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T H E  W I F E .
The following are a few verses from Whittier's 
poetn, “The Wife,” in the January Atlantic.
We drove before the farm house door,
The farmer called to Mary;
Bare-armed, with Juno’s step she came, 
White aproued, from her diary.
Her air, her smile, her motion told 
Of womanly completeness:
A music as of household song,
Was in her voice of sweetness;
An inborn grace that nothing lacked 
Of culture or appliance,
The warmth of genial courtesy,
The calm of self-reliance.
Before her queenly womanhood 
How dared our landlord utter
The paltry errand of his need 
To buy her fresh churned butter.
She led the way with household pride,
Her goodly store disclosing,
Full tenderly the golden balls 
With snow white hands disposing.
during a gale. The waves seemed to 
leap in anger against the light, which 
steadily shone to warn ships against 
the lurking rock; the ocean dashed 
against the shore with reverberating 
thunder, and our stout wooden beams 
and rafters, dove-tailed and clamped 
together by massive iron bands, rat­
tled and shook as if  the next moment 
would see the whole fabric whirling in 
the angry sea.
A strong contrast to such nights 
were the calm summer evenings, when 
tire ocean stretched round us for miles, 
dotted here and there with white sails, 
and troubled only by a passing shoal of 
mackerel or a puff of the summer
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one foot on the gunwale, apparently in 
eager conversation, for I  could see ex­
citement in his usually quiet face. She 
seemed, from the gestures she made, to 
be dissuading him from something; and 
suddenly, as if to end the argument, 
she slightly bent and kissed him.
I stood paralyzed. My Lucy—for | the struggle, and the brow still wore 
so I had come to regard her—the wo-j the look of mocking defiance with which 
man I  had intended to make my wife— it had met my gaze while I was press 
showing such unreserved love for an- ing the life out of him. I  tried to tell 
other man ! For the action was done myself it wa9 in fair fight, to persuade 
without the least shyness or hesitation; myself it was not murder; but the aw- 
it was evidently too familiar a trick of j ful witness lay there so horribly still 
the lips I  had promised myself one day before me, that I  felt the curse of Cain, 
should be mine, and mine only. I  had murdered him, and I knew that
I could not trust myself to speak, for : the dead face would haunt me, sleeping 
breeze. At such times a little boat the blood was boiling in my veins, and and waking, till the day of my death, 
would put off from Huncliff’, and break- I was afraid my agitation might be ob-; I hurried down stairs, and paced up 
ing the water into golden ripples in served. I made a desperate effort to ’ and down the room below, vainly trying 
the sunset, would come gently on to- control myself; but how was I to face! to collect my thoughts and plan some 
wars our rocky home. Old Wilson and the levers afterwards? I  say lovers j means of escape. The next time any 
Lucy had come to bling us our stock o f , now, but I  did not say that word to one came to the lighthouse my crime
deed I  had done, and the awfulness off and swell, and masses of dark clouds to
my position, till the necessary work 
was over and I  went down into the 
watch-room. There, with its arms ex­
tended and face turned np to heaven, 
lay what once was my friend and com­
panion. The clothes had been torn
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T H E  G O L U E X  S I D E .
There is many a rest in the road of life,
If we only "would stop to takb it;
And many a tone from the better land 
If the querulous heart would make it!
To the sunny soul that is full of hope,
Aud whose beautiful trust ue’ei faileth,
The grass is green and the flowers are bright, 
Though the wintry storm prevaileth.
Better to hope though the clouds hang low, 
And to keep the eyes still lifted;
For the sweet blue sky will soon peep thro', 
When the ominous clouds are rifted 1
There was never a night without a day,
Or an evening without a morning;
And lip- darkest hour, as the proverb goes,
Is the hour before the dawning.
There is many a gem in the path of life. 
Which we pass ill our idle pleasure,
That is richer far than llie jeweled crown 
Or the miser’s hoarded treasure;
It may be the love of a little child.
Or a mother’s prayers to heaven,
Or only a beggar’s grateful thanks 
For a cup of water given.
Better to weave in the web of life 
A bright nd a golden filling,
And to do God’s will with a ready heart,
And hands that are swift and willing.
Than to snap the delicate, minute threads 
Of our curious lives asunder;
And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends, 
And sit and grieve and wonder.
provisions, or pay us a friendly visit, myself then ; I  dared not acknowledge 
Very eagerly we watched the little boat it even to my own heart, 
come over the water, and hastened, We got the business concluded, and 
down to our narrow landing-place to went out to the boat. Lucy and Gis- 
make it fast, and welcome Lucy’s bright borne were still standing near it, and 
face, and her father’s good-humored looked perfectly unconcerned and nat-
smile. ural. Lucy was pleasant and chatty as j and I should be speedily captured.
Of course they gave us all the Hun- usual, but she must have remarked my, _ I  could hardly think of all this then.
cliff news, welcome enough to men who embarrassment, for she laughingly corn- 
lived out of the world as we did ; and mented on my strange looks as they 
fair as Lucy looked in okl days ashore, pushed off to row home.
she came like an angel of light and The boat got smaller and smaller, 
beauty to our lonely dwelling out at the splash of their oars fainter and 
sea. My love increased a thousand fainter; they died away out of sound 
fold, and I felt sure of winning her.— and sight into the shadow of the land,
So sure, indeed, that it was with a sort and I was left alone with my love and 
of magnanimous gladness that I oh- , her lover, and the shadow that had fall- 
served how kind, in a certain shy way, eu between us forever—the kiss upon 
she was to my companion, William his lips. I t  must have been a certain 
Gisborne, who seemed to regard her'consciousness of antagonism, though as
would inevitably be discovered, and I 
must get away from the place, if pos­
sible. I t  could only be done at night, 
for if I  did not stay and light the lamps 
the failure of the light would tell the 
people on shore something was wrong,
TH E  L IG H T H O U SE  K E E P  E E .
A S to ry  o f  l o r e .  i lu r d c r ,  a n d  W om an ’* 
F org iven ess .
The old lighthouse at Huncliff stood 
about three-quarters of a mile from the 
shore, on a reef of rocks which ft etc 
entirely covered by the sea at high wa­
ter, and barely visible, even at low wa­
ter, except during the spring tides. I t 
was a rude old wooden structuio, which 
shook and rattled frightfully whenever 
there was any sea.
Of this lighthouse I was the head 
keeper, having a subordinate to assist 
me in the duties. There were only two 
of us, the rule which now prevails in 
the service, that there shall always be 
three men, not being then in force. I 
had been to sea in my youth, aud had 
managed, during my wanderings, to 
pick up an amount of education very 
rare in Ilunclilf. Owing to this, and 
some little interest 1 possessed, I found 
no difficulty, soon after my return to 
my native place, in obtaining the situa­
tion—the office of keeper being vacant 
about the time. I had loitered about 
Huncliff for some months, however, be­
fore the vacancy occurred, doing odd 
jobs for the squire of a neighboring in­
land village. During that time I had 
somehow "fallen violently in love with 
Lucy Wilson, the daughter of the old 
innkeeper, for whom all the young men 
in the place were sighing, but who, on 
the strength of what her father called a 
genteel bringing up, thought herself, 
we all believed, far above any Huncliff 
swain. Lucy had the sunniest of hair, 
and light-blue, laughing eyes, and the 
sea breezes of Huncliff were rapidly 
driving from her cheeks the pallor 
which "had settled there during her resi­
dence at a boarding-school in a manu­
facturing town some miles from us. I 
remembered Lucy well as a curly-head­
ed baby, aud coming home to liud her 
a blooming maiden, I attempted much 
tenderness on the score of old reminis­
cences ; but I  must confess, without 
much success. She always wore a pre­
occupied look, and as I felt sure it could 
not be from a liking for any one in 
Huncliff, I wondered if she bad left her 
heart behind her, in the care of some 
fascinating visitor to the young ladies’ 
seminary of her younger days.
I was very glad to get the situation 
in the lighthouse, for I intended to save 
money there; and I knew it would not 
involve entire banishment from Lucy, 
for besides my occasional holidays, her 
father supplied the lighthouse with pro­
visions, and often took Lucy off w ith 
him on his monthly trips. On these 
occasions I had frequently accompanied 
them, and seen Lucy tug at an oar, with 
her bright hair blowing about her face, 
and her cheeks rosy with the exercise, 
in a way very bewildering to a man 
with a lover’s feelings for the pretty 
sailor.
I went to the lighthouse some time 
before I assumed the entire manage­
ment, to learn my duties, and partly 
also to see how the life suited m e; and 
after due probation, 1 was installed as 
head keeper, with a man I had known 
from his boyhood, who was also a na­
tive of Huncliff, as my companion and 
subordinate. I  had previously spent 
some time at a large lighthouse-station 
to gain familiar acquaintance with the 
various kinds of lighting apparatus, 
and everything necessary for keeping 
them in perfect order.
Our duties at the lighthouse were not 
very onerous, but, of course, they had 
to be performed with the order and reg­
ularity of machinery, the first article 
in the regulations issued to all light- 
housekeepers, running as follows : ‘lou  
are to light the lamps every evening at 
sun-settiug, and keep them constantly 
burning bright and clear till sun-nsin. 
Whatever may happen, come fair or foul 
weather, as sure as the sunset, is the 
beacon-light to shine across the track­
less sea, a warning to sailors of some 
treacherous aud shifting sand-bank.
The monotony of our life was brok­
en only by storms, and visits from our 
friends on land. It was trying to a 
man’s nerves to sit up in the watch- 
room, immediately below the lantern,
with kindly feelings, and to watch for 
her coming as eagerly as I did myself. 
Lucy was frank and kind to me, as, in­
deed, she had always been; and, as 
will be seen, I mistook this kindness 
for love, and thought it certain that she 
would one day be mine.
But however pleasant visits from Lu­
cy might be, or occasional parties of 
our fishermen friends, our life in the 
lighthouse was necessarily monotonous 
and lonely, aud we were obliged to rely 
very much upon each other for compan­
ionship. I t  must be a very dear friend 
—a man you have singled out from the 
whole world, or at least that portion of 
it with which you have come in contact 
—whose society, if you see him con­
stantly, does not soon weary you. The 
best aud dearest friends find a fresher 
and a keener pleasure in each other’s 
companionship if they have been sepa­
rated for some time, it may have been 
only for days. I t  is very difficult to 
choose a friend, and still more difficult 
to preserve through much intimacy the 
same fresh appreciation of his good 
qualities possessed at first.
Taking these things into considera­
tion, I esteemed myself particularly 
happy in the man fortune had selected 
as my companin in our ocean-bound 
abode. William Gisborne was a man 
of peculiarly quiet and gentle disposi­
tion which, although uncultivated,were
yet nothing had been said, that made 
us stand for some time apart from each 
other, and then go in-doors separately 
and silent.
It was Gisborne’s turn to take the 
first watch that night, and he immedi­
ately ascended to the watch-room be­
low the lantern, for the purpose of at­
tending to his duties. I remained down 
stairs waiting, for it was useless to at­
tempt to sleep till it was my turn to re­
lieve him. I felt glad to think we 
need not meet till then; but when the 
time came, we must meet, and 1 hardly 
dared to think of it.
I sat brooding over my lost love, and 
thinking on my many dreams of happi­
ness in which the face I had seen so 
fondly pressed to his face, always play­
ed so dear and so conspicuous a part. 
The thought of the future without her 
was insupportable, and the thought of 
his future with her maddened me so 
that I started up with a purpose in my 
mind so horrible, that the perspiration 
broke out ou my forehead in cold drops.
At last the time came. I had to go 
up stairs and face the man who had 
darkened my life, and won the love I 
would willingly have died to gain. Al­
though the subject had never been 
named between us, Gisborne must have 
been perfectly well aware of my hopes, 
for I had made no secret of thorn in 
Huncliff, and the gossips of the place
considerable, and a cheerfulness of dis- j would never let anybody remain long in 
positiou which seemed rather the re- i ignorance of any one’s matrimonial 
suit of some pleasant thoughts than of i projects. lie  had knownof my passion
mere animal spirits. We got on to­
gether remarkably well, and had talked, 
men will talk under such circum-
itself—so I said to mjself—and had 
purposely won her heart from me.
I rose, went up to the watch-room ; it
One thought occupied my mind to the 
exclusion of everything else; one sight 
was always before my eyes ; I pressed 
ray hands against them to shut it out, 
but in vain. Clearly pictured before 
me lay the dead man, the white, angry 
face, now so very still, and the extended 
arms. I  had rushed down stairs to 
get out of sight of my fearful work, 
but it was still with me, with a minute­
ness of detail, too, that even the real 
body lying on the floor before me could 
scarcely have afforded.
•I went outside and looked upon the 
sea. It was a glorious morning, a 
bright ocean overhung by a cloudless 
sky, and the waves plashed up musical­
ly against the rock, weaving the long 
green and red seaweeds into fantastic 
shapes. But between my weary sight 
and the morning splendor, blotting out 
the fair heaven, the white sails, and 
shining sea, eame the hideous memorial 
of my crime, the one sight I was doom­
ed to see forever—the bare room aud 
the murdered man.
As I stood looking over the sea to­
wards Huncliff, I saw a small boat com­
ing towards the rock, and in a few min­
utes there was the fluttering handker­
chief—Lucy’s signal. IIow was I  to 
receive her? Had I not one guest up 
stairs already that would hardly be 
presentable ?
I hastily resolved to inform her, with 
much concern, that Gisborne had been 
taken suddenly ill in the night with 
what I believed was a contagious fever ; 
and on the ground of fearing infection 
for her, I would prevent her going up 
stairs. I  saw that she was accompanied 
only by a young brother to row her, 
and I should, therefore, have only her 
inquiries to battle, and not her father’s.
As the boat drew near I involuntarily 
glanced up at the window of the room 
where he lay. Of course it was only 
my heated fancy, but I actually saw 
Gisbprne’s face at the window looking 
out, not as I had seen it before, but, 
it seemed to me, with the fixed and 
glassy stare of death. I  nearly fainted 
again,"and had great difficulty in pre­
serving the self-possession necessary 
for meeting aud deceiving Lucy.
I n a  few moments I was handing her 
out of the boat. She had evidently 
been wondering where Gisborne was, 
and she said in an eager, aud yet hesi­
tating way—
‘Has Willie told you?’
Gisborne had told me nothing, but I 
knew too well to what she referred; 
their love for each other was to have 
been divulged on tlie fatal night by 
Gisborne himself. I hastened to reply, 
therefore, that I had been told all, blit
stance, over a great deal of our lives,! was a difficult ascent, up various lad- 
going into minute details, as if mutual- ders, but I was hardly conscious that I 
ly conscious that in such isolation and j was moving at all till I found myself 
loneliness trivial recollections of a free- j in the room. At the approach of some 
er life were precious, because they I momentous crjsis in a man’s life, 1 have 
brought the outside world nearer to us. | often remarked that the senses seem 
But it was strange, that although we , suspended for a time, as if, when the 
had talked to each other, without any, crisis came, they would fain only be 
reservation, of our past lives, aud of: passive spectators of the event, 
many of our hopes for the future, one Gisborne was pacing up and down 
subject was seldom mentioned between the watch-rooin as I entered. In a mo- 
us, and even when spoken of, it was ment we were face to face with each 
with a reserve very foreign to our con-' other. He must have known by my si-
versation on other topics. I need hard-1 leuce, and my remaining down sta irs, —  , --------------------
ly say that this subject was Lucy Wil- during the whole of the early part of I the inquiry, and especially, the caress- 
son, or rather the feelings I entertained | the evening, that something was wrong ;! ing diminutive she used, stung me to
for her. I had hinted at what 1 believ 
ed to be the state of affairs between us 
very often to William, but he affected 
to misunderstand me and never gave 
me the encouragement I desired to de­
scribe my feelings. Gisborne, too, had 
never spoken to me of any love affair 
of his own, and I believed him to be 
cold and unimpressible as regarded wo­
men.
Lucy Wilson, I say, had never been 
spoken of between us as the possible 
wife of any m an; and now, looking 
back upon the result of subsequent con­
versation, how I wish that that lair 
girl’s face had never come across the 
smiling waters to be the unconscious in­
strument of ruin, of death and of utter 
desolation.
It was one autumn evening, when I 
was sitting fishing from our wooden 
landing-place, that I saw Wilson’s boat 
coming over the water, and Lucy’s 
handkerchief waving as a signal that 
she was to honor us with a visit. I im­
mediately put away my tackle, and 
stood eagerly watching for their arrival, 
my heart beating as only a lover’s heart 
can beat. I  was so absorbed in watch­
ing them, that it was by accident I 
looked up at the lighthouse, and saw 
William Gisborne was also on the look­
out at an upper-window. I only glanced 
at him, for the boat was getting near 
us, but I was struck, even in that cas­
ual look, by the eager, impassioned ex­
pression of his face. I t seemed to de­
note a state of mind strangely similar 
to my own. But the boat grated on 
the landing-place, and in the excite­
ment of welcoming our visitors, I for­
got Gisborne’s lace aud my impressions 
about it.
Lucy had never been kinder to me,or 
brighter, or more joyous than she was 
that evening. She flitted about the va­
rious rooms like a butterfly, even ven­
turing up into the lantern and the out­
side gallery. We followed her about 
for sometime, and then, as it was get­
ting dusk and I had some business rel­
ative to the stores to talk over with her
and he must have guessed what it was. 
We stood opposite" each other, and at 
last 1 said :
‘I congratulate you.’
‘What about?’ said he, nervously.
‘On winning the love of-the prettiest
the quick.
‘And where is Willie?’ she then said. 
There was no hesitation in my reply,
and I looked her full in the face as I 
said—
‘I’m sorry, but William is very un­
girl in Huncliff,’ I said. ‘You have well—a little fever, I think. I was go- 
done well, William ; but it’s a curious . ing to signal for some one to come off 
thing, 1 don’t think you’ll ever marry to-day to take his place.’
her.’ ■ ‘111!’ she said, the tears starting to
I could not not help saying this. The ! her eyes ; ‘Willie i l l ! Oh, I must see
fearful thought which had come to m e’him.’
down stairs flashed across me again.— ! ‘Indeed you must do nothing of the 
What if he should never marry Lucy?’kind,’ I said; ‘the fever may be infec- 
I looked at him as he stood before m e,; tious. It is not safe for you to nurse 
and thought how little would end all ! him.’
his hopes. - ‘You must let me see him,’ she urged.
He seemed to mark the hesitation in ; taking a step forward. ‘He'll want me.'
my manner, and to get bolder from it.
‘Of. course I shall marry her,’ he said. 
‘Who's to prevent me? Don’t stand 
there, I want to go down. What does 
it matter to you about Lucy Wilson?’
‘You know it does matter,’ I said, 
angrily. ‘You knew I loved her, and 
then you come with your ugly face and 
uglier heart, and win her love. Yes, 
aud her------’
‘Kisses,’ he said, tauntingly, at the 
same time trying to push past me, and 
go out at the door. I flung him back, 
and the next moment we were grasping 
each other in a fierce struggle.
It was difficult to say what we were 
fighting fo r; the struggle was simply 
the result of the deadly antagonism to 
which the discovery of our common 
love had given rise. We rolled back-
‘Lucy,’ I said, placing myself before 
her, ‘you must be guided by me in this. 
William would never forgive me foi 
letting you run into any danger.’
She turned away to hide her tears. 
I felt murderous towards her also in 
that moment, and a sort of horrible 
comfort in the awful knowledge that he 
for whom those tears were shed was so 
far beyond the reach of human sympa­
thy aud human love.
Suddenly she turned to me and said—
‘Well, as you won’t  let me see him, 
I ’ll go home, but I’ll come back this 
evening and bring the doctor ; and then 
if he says it’s not catching, I ’ll come 
and nurse him.’
‘Yes,’ I  said slowly; ‘bring—a—doc­
tor.’
another horrible surprise was in store for 
I me.
The lamps were lighted!
Again I fled wildly down stairs, while 
the ghostly lights were blazing far over 
the sea, and I knew too well, who was at 
work above me.
With the thunder of the storm outside, 
and the horror and agony I was enduring 
I felt certain that I was going mad. To­
wards morning I recovered myself a lit­
tle, and the storm abating, I knew that 
some one would very soon come off from 
the land.
I took a telescope and went to the win­
dow. A boat even then was starting, and 
I must now decide upon what course I 
was to pursue when they found me alone. 
I decided at first upon braving all in­
quiries, and should the boat contain only 
Lucy and her father—or possibly a medi­
cal man—I would meet them boldly and 
declare that Gisborne had died of fever 
and that, fearing contagion, and thinking 
the storm was going to last some days, I 
had thrown his body into the sea.
I took a small telescope and mounted 
to the window to look out over to Hun­
cliff. There was a slight haze, but even  
then, as I fixed the glass, I saw that a 
boat was just putting off, and that it con­
tained two men, as well as a female figure 
which I conjectured to Lucy. It came 
slowly over the water, for although the 
storm had subsided, the sea rolled land­
wards in a long, regular swell, breaking 
with some force, as the line of white surf 
testified, on the shore.
With a beating heart I watched the boat 
getting nearer and nearer, till I could 
distinguish the faces of the people on 
board her. Suddenly T saw them cease 
rowing, and the boat rise heavily on the 
crest of a long, rolling wave. They 
seemed to be engaged in fishing up some­
thing out of the water. There was a 
great commotion in the boat; I saw them 
bend eagerly over the side, and Lucy 
cowering down in the stern of the boat. 
They dragged some dark object out of 
the sea. I almost fancied I could hear 
their shout of horror; the glass dropped 
from my hands and a film came over my 
eyes.
The thing they had dragged into the 
boat was the body of the murdered man.
I was compelled to hasten my prepara­
tions. In a few moments they w’ould 
laud at the light-honse, having discover­
ed the fearful marks which would at once 
proclaim the manner of his death and my 
crime; for the neck, as I had seen, was 
terribly discolored.
There was nothing to be done but to 
swim ashore; it was hazardous, with 
the heavy sea oil, but it was the on­
ly means of escape. I must wait till they 
drew still nearer, and then drop out of 
oneot the windows on the other side, or 
they would see me in the water as they 
came up.
I watched the boat, heavily laden now, 
get nearer to me; they had evidently 
guessed too well what had happened, and 
were coming to confront me with my 
victim.
I hastily gathered up the few valuables 
that were lying about, William’s watch 
among them, and my small store of mon­
ey—for I knew I could have no chance of 
getting far away without money or mon­
ey's worth—and secured them in a hand­
kerchief tied tightly round my waist. 
There was no time to lose. I could al­
ready hear the sound of their oars, and 
with difficulty breaking a bar from one of 
the windows, I dropped out, and was 
soon toiling hard amid the waves.
Practiced swimmer as I was, it was a 
very dangerous passage; the horror and 
excitement of the previous days had well 
nigh worn me out, and the sea was roll- 
heavily. But at length I reached the 
land, quite exhausted, about two miles 
from Huncliff.
I crept up a small reach of shingle that led 
to a cavern, a favorite resort of my boy­
hood, which was overhung with branches 
of trees and ivy, and there I wrung out 
my wet clothes and prepared for my jour­
ney inland. I dared not delay to rest for 
I feared pursuit. Old Wilson was a de­
termined and hot-headed man, and I 
knew he would do all in his power to 
hunt me down, and avenge the murder 
of his daughter’s lover, liven now they 
might be upon my track, and I set off by 
unfrequented paths over the fields, strug­
gling on in spite of my fatigue, to get out 
of their reach.
Physical exertion for a time drove away 
my mental agony, and the fear of capture 
blotted out in some measure the memory 
of my deed. The instinct "of self-pre­
servation was strong; aud, moreover, I 
argued with myself that I had not com­
mitted murder—it was in fair fight. I 
certainly never intended to kill him—at 
least, so I tried to persuade myself. Gis­
borne had brought his doom on himself 
by his own action.
For many weary miles I toiled on, till I 
began to feel faint for want of food; and 
had I not met a peddler, who for a few 
pence, allowed me to share the contents 
of his wallet. I should have been totally 
unable to proceed. At last the autumn 
alternoon drew to a close, the short twi­
light died into the night, and I found my­
self at the outskirts of a wood, many 
miles from Huncliff, and determined to 
strike into it and rest there for some 
hours.
I lay down among the scattered leaves 
—a welcome rest for my weary limbs, and 
tried to get some sleep, blit for a time the 
effort was in vain. With the roar of the 
wind in the branches came echoes of Gis­
borne's voice; the great trees took strange 
shapes ip the starlight; and through all I 
could see the dead man’s face stai ing up 
at me from the floor, or as it looked when 
the phantom turned round to mo in the 
lighthouse lantern.
I only slept at intervals during the 
night; but, happily, I was too much ex­
hausted to dream, and when I did sleep 
it was a heavy uninterrupted slumber. I 
awoke in the morning only -partially re­
freshed ; but there was urgent need of 
haste, and again I hurried on. For many 
days I journeyed, begging at lonely farm­
houses, or occasionally venturing into 
villages to procure food ; and it was not 
until I had got into a distant part of the 
country, far away from Huncliff, that I 
ventured to rest myself for some time, 
and felt tolerabls safe.
My intention was to seek some hard 
manual labor—the very hardest I could 
find—in order to drive away, if possible, 
my haunting thoughts. Aud for this, as 
may be readily imagined, I had not far to 
look. After wandering on again for some 
time, I took up my quarters in a small 
village, aud got employment at a smithy. 
The work was very hard, and my com­
panions were rough, and in many re­
spects, brutal men; but I was glad that 
my now life was ot such a kind, although 
with all my endeavors, I could not drive 
from my mind the memory ot my crime.
For five years I worked at the forge, 
and during that time I never made a sin­
gle friend, for I held myself completely 
aloof from my comrades. I had no right 
to another friend, I thought, after the 
fate of the companion of my early life.
And then there came a time when, as I 
have read in books, an overpowing desire 
to visit the scene of my crime came over 
me; I felt that I must go back to Huncliff, 
be the consequences what they- might. I 
would visiutbe place, and if possible see 
Lucy for an Instant, and then I would 
come back to iny work and end my days 
at the forge. I  knew I  should not be
recognized for many reasons, and setoff a 
lew days after my determination was 
taken, and after a long tramp arrived near the old place. F
As I crossed the ridge ot hill that looks 
upon Huncliff, the warning, light flashed 
our from the sea, and overcome by the 
recollections it called up, I sank down 
and buried my face in my hands.
And then I remembered as I calculated 
the days spent on my journey, that it was 
the night of all others on which I should 
have wished to be miles away from my 
old home. By some strange fatality it 
was the very anniversary of my crime 
It was strange that this only gave a fresh 
impulse to the overpowering desire which 
had worked upon me to venture back • 
and I determined to go down into the 
village, and, if possible, to catch a glimpse 
oi Lucy.
I was quite safe from recognition by any 
of my old comrades, for I was to all out­
ward appearance a worn and aged man 
a,ay ISy ?air, was quite ^ ay . Added to this the hard work at the forge had bent 
™was°'VD’ aUtl 1 knew wel1 changed
I strode down th e h ili, and  in  a  fcw  
moments was pacing the familiar streets, 
it seemed in no way altered since I had 
fnT  *i ’ the “ “ ages and shops 
■coked the same as ever. A boat here 
and there was laid up in the street for 
purposes of repair, just as of old ; and I 
c X in ° l i? h t that 1 rec°onized in ^ e  un­
faces ° U’ °ne ° r tW° weU"knOffl1
At last I reached the door of the little 
inn and could see hospitable lights shin-
X ro 4 L d the..red ?,urtains Of the parlor, 
vhere I  knew the village worthies would
customgreT h !i accordin,S to their usual custom. I had prepared myself for the 
moment, and knew I should require all 
S?1tf'con.tro1 and coura- e I could com- 
S  ° eat®r ; .but for some time I loi­
tered near the door and dared not "o in I conid see the lighthouse plainly" from 
where I was, and it seemed as if Gis­
borne were watching from it, and the
w & a ^  -
At last I got calmer, and went in. As 
I anticipated, several old villagers were 
in the parlor; and, although, as a stranger, 
favored with some curious glances’ I 
to°k my seat in a corner unrecognized. 
Old Jacob Benton, the sexton of Hunaliff 
was speaking as I entered, and seemed 
to be narrating some story to two sailors 
who were sitting opposite to him on the 
ong settle. As I sat down he had 
just concluded, and then there was much 
general gossip about the affairs of their 
neighbors; and it brought back my boy­
hood and the happy old times, to hear 
how one was dead and another married 
and of all the changes that had taken 
place in the quiet village since I left it" 
five weary years ago.
I listened to the conversation, but nev­
er heard them mention Lucy Wilson, aud 
1 wondered whether she was still at home 
and now beneath the same roof as myself.
I fancied that, even if she tailed to reco<^ - 
mze me, she would still be conscious of 
my presence, as of some evil influence.
I had sat some time listening to the con­
versation when a stranger camo in, a 
middle-aged man, apparently a commer­
cial traveller, and seating himself near 
old Jacob Benton, at once began a series 
ot questions about Huncliff. The sexton 
was only too glad to have a fresh listener 
and plunged into inumerable stories and
boSrhoodC°neerninS the place aud neigh‘ 
a feeling of strange curiosity came
ft’wbb.haiShtOi .whetherthe terrible tale in winch I had been so conspicuous and 
unhappy an actor, would be among Jacob’s 
stories. I felt that he was sure to te;l it •
X v iv  .n0- , l0ngt0 wait' Smoking slowly, and with an air of great impor° 
tunes, at last the sexton said •_
abomahL!trange things havc happened 
about here, sir, you see; but the queer­
est ot all was the murder at yon light­
house, that you see from the street—<>ur 
lighthouse, as I may call it.” 
h ? ? Cilie -? no ?eed t0 rePeaf this tale as 
he told it with emphasis, dwellfto- UD_ 
on many imaginary aud horrible derails 
And with the perspiration standing in 
great drops upon my forehead, I heard 
old Jacpb, on whose knees I had played 
when a child, tell how the bodv was 
picked up and howl had robbed the light­
house. I listened in a sort of stupo'r— 
*t was like a fever dream; when I was 
startled by hearing the sexton say at the 
end of his story:—
‘ And the murderer’s body, sir, was 
was picked up about two miles from here 
four mouths afterward, and buried, at 
the foot ot the old cliff.’
• Indeed,' said the stranger, ‘and I sup­pose the body was identified ?’ • r
’Why, no, sir,’ said Jacob, ‘not exactly, 
lou see, there wasn’t much of his head 
it was so battered; but they said it was 
his body, and a lew of us care to "o that 
way at nights now, for they say he’walks.’ 
they had evidently taken the disfigured 
body ot some poor drowned sailor for 
mine and concluded that I had never 
reached the land alive
It was getting late when, with the rest 
ol the party assembled f t the inn, I went 
out. I had not seen Lucy, and I could 
not bear the thought ot sleeping in Wil­
son’s house, so I betook myself to a sail­
ors lodging-house that I found still ex­
isted near the beach, and obtained a bed 
t.'iere. I determined to hang about the 
place next day, to catch a glimpse of her 
lace it possible. I had sat among my old 
friends the previous evening, and had 
been regarded as an entire stranger, and 
I felt quite safe, and thought that the 
only consequences of seeing Lucy would 
he the additional misery it would entail 
upon myself.
fhe whole of the following mornin" I 
wandered about the village and the 
heights above it, and as it was growing 
dusk I determined again to go into WiL 
son’s inn to ask for some refreshments.
I went in and ordered somethin'” 
and was sitting ft one of the little parlors 
that opened off the passage, when some­
body entered the room. It was dusk, and 
I could not see the person’s face, but a 
strange tremor came over me. I saw it 
was a woman as she struck a match and 
lighted a candle that stood on the table.
And then she faced me, and I saw who 
it was; but oh, how changed! She was 
aged nearly as much as I was myself with 
lines ot care and misery upon her once 
smooth brow, and eyes heavy and dim­
med with much weeping. The color 
seemed somewhat faded out of the suuny 
hair, but the old sweet smile hovered 
about her mouth like a memory of sun­
shine on a gloomy day, and she looked, I 
thought, in some ways more beautiful 
than ever.
I nerved myself to answer her as an 
utter stranger, as she began in a voice 
that had not lost its sweetness_
‘I hope, sir——’ but she stopped, and 
leaning forward with tho candle in her 
hand, peered into my face. Then with 
set teeth, and a hard, revengful expres T w h isker-yCS> 8he 8aid’ ScarceIy aboV;
‘Soyou have come at last; how Ion" 
have i  watched and waited for this They
that y N„Were dead’, ? Ut 1 uever believed 
°uUnotdie> 1 knew- tiH 
vnn X g y° “ Over t0 death, aud now 
jou have come to me.’ And then she
burst into a fit of weepin".
’Lucy,' I said—and a s l  spoke I could 
see her shudder a t my voice—’Lucy, hear.
me a little before yon give me over to 
justice, for I care not what else you do. 
My crime is great; but I am not a mur­
derer. No thought of slaying him enter­
ed my mind until our mad struggle was 
over, and I saw him lying dead before 
me. I have suffered more than I can tell, 
and death has no terror for me.’
•Why should I hear yon?’ she said, 
raising her head. ‘Did you hear my dead 
darling before you murdered him ? Why 
s.ionld I hear you?’
‘Perhaps I have no right to be heard, ‘I 
said, sadly. ‘You had better let them 
know I am here.’
She was looking calmer as she answer­
ed, ‘I will hear you first. What is it you 
have to say to me ?’
And then I told her my story, omitting 
no detail, not sparing her and not spar­
ing myself—from the time of the fatal 
kiss to the visit of the spectre.
‘And now give me up to justice,' I 
said. ‘Life is not so sweet to me that I 
care to live on. I am ready, and you 
will have your revenge.’
‘I will have it,’ she exclaimed wildly. 
‘I have waited for this day—I have even 
prayed for’ it. I  w ill g iv e  you up, and 
you shall die.’
Be it so,’ I said "calmly. ‘I  will wait 
here.’
She was moving to the door as I spoke, 
when suddenly she turned: a softer look 
came over her face, and she fell on her 
knees beside the table, weeping bitterly. 
As I hid ray face in my hands, I heard 
her say, ‘This is not duty, but revenge.’ 
Then in a broken voice she repeated tho 
words, ‘Vengeance is mine, and /  will 
rtraay saith the Lord.’
In another moment we had both risen.
She seemed to me in that moment, to 
he of more than her natural height. Her 
face was calmer now as she raised her 
finger aloft in token of a wish for silence. 
Then she moved towards the door, threw 
it open, pointed outward and said—
‘Live on, but go quickly, lest my pur­
pose change.’
In obedience to her gesture, I went out 
into the night.
I made my way back again to the little 
village in which I had lived; and where I 
hoped by penitence and a better life to 
make some atonement for my fatal error. 
Years afterwards a stranger passing 
through the village who knew Huncliff 
well, gave me intelligence of Lucy’s end. 
After that night when I had parted with 
her she had become more silent and re­
served than ever. Her days were spent 
in going about among the poor, minister­
ing to their needs in all ways in her pow­
er ; until there grew among the people a 
reverence for her so deep that when she 
died the whole town mourned as for a 
common loss. She kept the secret of my 
existence; but her grief for Gisborne's 
terrible end had slowly worn her life 
away.
And this is the story of my life. I have 
accepted, in writing it, much renewed 
anguish and remorse, as a fitting portion 
ot a never ending punishment. A fugi­
tive from justice, I have often had to lay 
aside thepeu anil rush out, to try to shut 
out that awful vision; a sight, a phan­
tom, call it what you will, that is with 
me almost without iutermision—the dead 
man’s face with ine during all the work 
of the day, in the stillness of my cham­
ber—a terrible companion ever haunting 
me in the silent loneliness of dreams.— 
Cassell's Magazine.
gather on the horizon. I f  a stoftn come 
as it seemed most probable, my escape 
would be cut off, but any communica­
tion with the light-house would also be 
rendered impossible, and I  should be 
safe, at all events, while it lasted.
Darker grew the sky, and the sea 
more rough, as the wind curled the 
waves, and with foaming crests they 
rolled past me. I t  was evidently go­
ing to be a stormy night, and I  has­
tened in-doors, for the waves were al­
ready flooding the narrow landing-place. 
I t  was nearly time for me to light the 
lamps, for the sun was sinking luridly I 
behind the dark cloud-rack, masses of 
which scudded like ships in distress 
across the angry sky.
But to reach the lantern I  had to pass 
through the watch-room, where lay the 
dead man, with his stony eyes, the fear­
ful look on his face, and the marks of 
my murderous fingers on his throat. 
It was some time before I  dared to do 
this, but it got darker, and I knew that, 
if the lamps were not lighted, or if 
they failed during the night, help would 
be sent from the shore at all risks.
At length I went up stairs, stopped 
on the ladder, strangely enough, to lis­
ten at the watch-room door, as if any­
thing could be moving inside, and then 
with half-closed eyes rushed through it 
into the lantern. There I sat down to 
take breath, and soon the lamps were 
blazing out as of old over the sea.
I could not stay in the lantern, but 
was at last obliged to descend into the 
watch-room, which was now dimly light­
ed from the lamps above it, where my 
watch must be kep t; and with what a 
fearful companion ! I went down and 
there it was—laid in the place where 
my deed had left it, the silent witness 
oi my crime. I stood gazing at it as 
if fascinated. Meanwhile, the storm 
now rising rapidly, howled outside, and 
the waves leapt fiercely up against the 
glasses, and shook the light-house from 
yie basement to the roof.
As I looked at Gisborne’s dead body 
in the uncertain light of the watch-room 
it seemed now and again to move ; and 
this made me thrill with a horrible feel­
ing that, although lying there cold dead 
my companion was still with me, as 
much my companion, and as conscious 
of my presence and of my motions, as 
if still in life. That feeling lasted as 
long as I  stood in the watch-room, and 
till I  rushed down stairs, to be free 
from the unseen presence.
I  threw myself upon a couch in the 
lower room, but here new horrors await­
ed me. I  fancied that even amid the 
din and turmoil of the storm, the shriek 
of the wind and the roaring of the sea 
I could hear the accustomed footstep 
up stairs, the familiar sound of Gis­
borne’s hand on the latch of the door, 
and I even seemed to hear his voice in 
the room and his breathing close beside
I  believe I  must have been mad for a 
few mouieuts, for on hearing the clock 
strike the hour of three I started up, 
and went up stairs to relieve guard, as 
if William was still alive and keeping 
watch. For a moment or two I seemed 
to forget the murder, till on entering 
the watch-room I saw the body laid be° 
fore me, and was startled into a sense 
of the awful realities of my position.
I rushed at if in a frenzy of horror and 
despair, and I resolved to he terrified 
by its odious presence no longer. Af­
ter a vain effort to lift it to the narrow 
window, which I then remembered was 
fast barred, I dragged it down the 
stairs, quickly unbolted and flung open 
the lower door, letting in a torrent of 
water at the same time, and cast the 
hateful thing into the sea. With dif­
ficulty I  closed the door again, and 
then sank, faint with terror and exer­
tion, on the wet floor.
In a few moments I was myself again, 
and then I thought I would go up stairs 
and keep watch as usual. I  was alone 
now, I said to myself, and I fancied 
that, with the absence of the tangible 
witness of my deed, I should be °free 
altogether from Gisborne’s presence.
The lamps usually wanted trimming 
and attending to once or twice during 
the night, and with the intention of rlo° 
ing this I remounted the ladder stairs. 
The watch-room had regained its fa­
miliar aspect, and I went up into the 
lantern. I had far too long neglected 
my duties, and the lamps were burning 
dimly, and I inwardly prayed that no 
vessel might be near to be in danger, 
for the lantern was rapidly darkening.’ 
Just as I  stepped into it the wicks flared 
up again, the polished reflectors flashed 
back the light, and again it blazed across 
the waters as in defiance of the storm. 
It showed surrounding objects more 
clearly, and then I saw, with horror 
and astonishment, that I was not alone 
in the lantern ; some one else was oc­
cupied with the wicks and reflectors. 
The figure had its back to me, but it 
was a familiar one. It turned round. 
It was William Gisborne who was 
trimming the lam ps!
as it all a dream ? Were the events 
that had lately happened only unsub­
stantial visions—horrible ones, no doubt 
but destined to vanish with the light of 
day ? Was I  to go back to the old 
work and the old familiar companion­
ship, with my soul unstained?
Such thoughts flashed through my mind 
while I gazed at the phantom, as it went 
steadily on with its work. It looked so 
real. I could hardly persuade myself that 
it was not indeed my friend come to life 
again.-
But I remembered the cruel grip of my 
hands upon his throat, and the plash of 
his body as it was swept away upon the 
swirling wave, and I knew that I saw be- 
fore me a sceptre—the spirit of the dead 
man, pursuing the work that had occu­
pied him in life. In desperation and 
tnght I made a step forward and shouted
‘William.” It turned slowly round, and 
it was his face, swollen and convulsed as 
I had seen it last, and then it vanished, and 
I was left alone in the lantern.
I descended into the watch-room, and 
paced wildly to and fro till morning, when 
I descended and put out the lights. The 
storm still raged, and no one could ven­
ture out from the land as yet. How I sot 
through the day I can hardly tell, and as 
evening approached I began to tremble 
at the idea of venturing again into the 
lantern when it might be occupied by the 
teirible visitant ot the previous night.
At length it came to sunset, when the 
lamps must be lighted ; so slowly and re­
luctantly I went up stairs to perform my 
duty. When I got into the watch-room
A H E R O IC  B O Y.
There are true heroes in the humblest 
walks of life, as well as in the high places ’ 
of the field. ‘The short and simple an­
nals of the poor,’ if written would dis­
close some of the noblest instances of 
selt-sacrifice, and brave endurance for 
the sake of others, that have ever glori­
fied our humanity, and lifted our souls 
to higher levels. A very touching il­
lustration of this has just been related 
to me by one who had recently returned 
from Labrador. I shall endeavor to tell 
the tale briefly and simply.
The awful hurricane that raged along 
the coast of Labrador on the 9th of Oct., 
1367, has no parallel in the memory of 
the oldest inhabitant. The sea rose, in 
many places, thirty or forty feet higher 
than it had ever been known to rise be­
fore. Cliffs that had stood the waves, 
without perceptible change, for half a 
century, gave way before the furious 
rush of the watery battalions. Huge 
boulders that the united efforts of twenty 
four strong men could not move, were 
hurled from their beds and carried far 
up the beach by the mighty swing of ocean. 
Blinding snow drifts, showers of hail, 
sleet and rain accompanied the tempest. 
Alas! for the poor fishermen along the 
iron-bound coast, whose trail barques 
were not sufficiently sheltered from the 
storm. In a few hours thirty vessels 
were driven ashore, or swallowed f t  the 
boiling surges; some fifteen hundred be­
ings were shipwrecked, and more than 
thirty met a watery grave or perished of 
cold and hunger on the inhospitable coast. 
The produce of months of hard toil was 
swept away.
A vessel named the Renfrew, Delaney 
master, a large number of men, women 
and children on board, tried hard to. ride 
the hurricane; but at length she dragged 
her anchors and was driven ashore. 
With great difficulty all on board were 
safely lauded. Drenched with rain, blind­
ed by the snow-dritts, shivering in the 
cutting blasts, they found themselves 
without food or shelter, the nearest huts 
being five miles distant. Night closed 
in as the last of them were being dragged 
ashore. The< only hope lay in endeav­
oring to reach the huts; and through the 
darkness and storm tnose who were able 
staggered on along the pathless wilder­
ness in search of shelter. Who can pic­
ture the horrors of that awful night of 
suffering. When the morning sun shown 
out, nineteen women and children lay 
dead along the shore. One group of chil­
dren were found clasped in each other’s 
arms, sunk in the mud to the knees, fro­
zen, all dead ! During the darkness and 
the confusion of landing, four young chil­
dren were separated from their parents 
who sought for them in vain, and at 
length gave them up for lost. A boy of 
fourteen years of age encountered these 
poor little ones; and on learning their 
deplorable plight, he resolved to do what 
he could to save their lives. Making the 
shivering children lie down, locked in 
each other’s arms, he set to work reso­
lutely collecting moss and piling it on 
them, layer after layer, till at length the 
piercing cold was partially excluded, 
then having fortunately discovered a 
fragment ot a sail, he spread it over all 
rolling stones on the extremities to keep 
it in its place. By hard toil he collected 
more moss, and increased the rude cov­
ering, until the poor little children ceased 
to cry with the bitter cold, and sank into 
a slumber. Through all the dreary hours 
of that awful night, the heroic hoy re­
mained by these cnildron. guarding them 
from the blast and speaking to them, when 
thev awoke, words of cheer and hope.
He mi"ht have taken refuge in the huts, 
ran he would not leave his helpless 
charge. At length day-light appeared, 
and then he turned his tottering lootsteps 
towards the huts, to look for aid. When 
half way, he met the parents of the miss­
ing children coming out to search for tho 
bodies. He told them where they were 
to be found; and on lifting the covering 
of moss their hearts throbbed joyfnUy to
‘Of course,’ she returned, briskly.— 
wards and forwards in the norrow chain- ‘Now help me into my boat; take care 
her, and bit aud tore at each other like of him till I come back.’
wild beasts. We were fairly matched, I assisted her into the boat mechan- 
but that only served to make the strug- ically. The bey, who had been a silent 
gle fiercer aud more prolonged. ! listener all the time, and who had not
At last I got Gisborne beneath me, got out of the boat, took the oars, and 
and pressed him madly down against they were swiftly gliding away from 
the boards. He seemed to be fumbling, * me. When that boat returned with the 
at least, so I  fancied, to get a knife medical aid she spoke of, I knew well 
from his pocket, and pinning one of that it would bring with it also the 
his arms down with my knee, I grasped certainty of discovery and the prospect 
him by the throat with both hands. l i e ! for me of an ignominious death.
I thought of leaving the body where 
it was and deserting the light-house. 
The sea was calm and I could easily 
swim ashore, and so possibly escape. 
As I sat revolving in my mind various 
ways of getting free, I was still haunt­
ed with the shadowy presence of the 
dead man, whose face looked up at me 
from the surges at my feet, and from 
the sky, whichever way I turned my 
eyes. Some time passed thus, aud then 
I became aware that the wind had 
changed, the sea was beginning to heave
struggled fearfully, and soon his face 
grew purple, and then swollen ; a sec-
father, I left William with her on the i odd or two more and a horrible change 
landing-stage and went to the old man, came over it. I  took my hands from 
who was in the room that served us ’ his neck, for the struggle was at an end. 
both for sitting-room and kitchen. He I He seemed to shudder; his hand fell
was engaged in taking down some mem 
orauda I had made for him about the 
quality of stores provided for us.
In a few moments I returned. Com­
ing round the narrow platform, I saw 
that Lucy and William were standing 
close together by the boat, William with
from my coat. He wa3 dead, and I 
sank down by his side in a swoon.
When I awoke to consciousness it 
was broad daylight, though the lantern 
was still burning above, aud I hastened 
to put out the lumps and trim them for 
the next night. I  hardly realized the
find their children alive and refreshed 
with sleep. But alas ! on the way back, 
they found the noble boy who had saved 
their lives, at the expense of his own, 
lying dead! Nature was exhausted after 
the fatigue and exposure of the night; 
and unable to reach the friendly shelter, 
he sank and expired.
Our hearts have thrilled over the tale 
of the gallant Sydney, who, when parch­
ed with the death thirst, gave the cup of 
water to the wounded soldier saying, 
• thy need is greater than mine.’ His­
tory has glorified their lives on the altar 
of patriotism, for saving the lives of oth­
ers, With moistened eyes we have read 
of the British soldier who thrust the dis-
Satch with which he was intrusted into is wound, lest it should fall into the 
hands of the enemy, and then laid down 
to die. Our pulses have throbbed over 
the story of the boy who
“ Stood on the burning deck 
Whence all hut hint had fled,” 
and though the flames were curling round 
him, refused to move till his father, who 
had placed him at the post ofduty should 
give him order to retire. But I think the 
deed of this gallent young hero of New­
foundland deserves record among the 
brightest acts of unselfish heroism.
house to a much greater extent than dur­
ing the preceding year. A successful op­
eration was performed upon one of the 
inmates—a little girl nine years of age— 
for club feet, and the treatment promises 
to result in her restoration to an almost 
entirely normal condition. Dr. Banks 
thinks the services the City Physician is 
called upon to perform are insufficiently 
remunerated by the salary paid, which he 
says will not much more than pay for 
medicines furnished.
liquor agent.
The following are the items of the re­
port of the City Liquor Agent:—
f l o t M a i t l i  f f i a j e t b .
F r id a y , M arch 20, 1868 .
Annual Reports of City Officers. 
We give our readers the following brief 
abstracts of the Reports presented to the 
City Council on Tuesday evening of last 
week:
CITY TREASURER.
The Report of the City Treasurer pre­
sents the finances of the city in a much 
moi e satisfactory condition than last year. 
The total receipts into the Treasury from 
all sources have been $190,413.83, and 
the balance in Treasury last year $4,592.- 
82, making $195,006.65. The total dis­
bursements have been $176,198.25, leav­
ing a balance in the Treasury of $18,808.- 
40. Of the Highway Fund appropriation 
of $10,000, there was $4,660.24 redfain- 
ing unexpended and transferred to other 
funds. The Pauper Fund appropriation 
of $3,300 was overdrawn, and $1,528.64 
transferred to this department from the 
Highway and Salary Funds. The School 
Fund of $8000 has been all expended, as 
well as a balance from last year of $849.- 
30. Of the Salary Fund of $2,500 there 
was $510 unexpended. The Fire De­
partment appropriation of $2000 was ex­
hausted and $1,531.02 transferred from 
the Highway Fund and expended. The 
Police appropriation of $250 was expend­
ed, with an additional sum of $360.38, 
transferred from the Reservoir Fund. Of 
the appropriation for Reservoirs of $1000 
only $2.80 was expended for the purpose 
designed, and the remainder transferred 
to other funds. The Interest Fund of 
$10,000 was expended, with $888 trans­
ferred from other appropriations. The 
amount unexpended of the several funds; 
is $2,365.17. Nothing has been expend­
ed of the Jameson's Point Cemetery Fund 
(except an item of $5.00) and there is an 
amount of $614.69 to its credit. The to­
tal amount of the city loan is $154,554.- 
21. All the loan has been funded, except 
$10,367.35, which is still due on call. The 
amount of the funded debt due this year 
is $14,953.20. The total liabilities of the 
city are $161,720.34, and its resources 
$43,158, leaving a balance of $118,561.99. 
The city property is not included in the 
estimate of resources.
ROAD COMMISSIONER.
The expenditure by Commissionei 
Clough has been $4,947.50—a little less 
than half the appropriation. The expen­
diture for new plank sidewalks was $80.- 
75, and for wooden bridges $95.72. The 
other expenditures for roads and side­
walks have been as follows:
Whole amount of liquor purchased, $2,863 48
Amount of liquor seized and turned
over to Agency, 961 G8
Amount of liquor sold from the
liquor purchaed, 3,317 40
Amount of liquor sold from liquor
seized, 511 78
Amount of purchased liquor now on
hand, 820,00
Amount of seized liquors now on
ffiand, 449 90
Net profits on the sale of liquors
during the year, 661 00
Net amount received from sale of
seized liquors after paying out
all costs, charges and expenses, 315 40
Net profits to the'City from the
transactions of the Liquor Agen-
cy during the year, 875 40
Paid City Treasurer for liquors
bought, 2,$135 07
Paid City Treasurer on seized
liqors, 316 40
Paid S. W. Laughton and others, as
per bills, 19G 3j
Paid for Gov’t License, Ale, Currant










OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
From the report of the Overseers of 
the Poor, we learn that the actual cost of 
the support of our domestic poor for the 
year has been $4,385.77. The number of 
inmates at the Alms-house at the begin­
ning of the year was 26; admitted during 
the year 23; born 2; total 51, of whom 
39 were Americans, 10 Irish, 2 English. 
Resident at the Alms-house March 1, 
1868, 24. The average cost of support 
of each person per week, at the Alms­
house, has been $1.90. There were two 
deaths at the Alms-house during the year. 
The number of families outside the Alms­
house to whom assistance has been ren­
dered is 54, numbering 216 persons.— 
There were also 23 families assisted, 
whose support is chargeable to other 
towns. Some small repairs have been 
made at the Alms-house, and the report 
informs us that there is no insurance up­
on the buildings at the City Farm.
CHIEF ENGINEER.
The Chief Engineer Of the Fire De 
partment recommends the purchase of a 
pair of horses by the city, to be employed 
on the streets in the central part of the 
city, and to be stabled near the steam fire- 
engine,so as to be in readiness to convey it 
to fires without delay. lie also says that 
the house provided for the steamer is un­
fit for the purpose, and recommends that 
it be sold and another one provided. He 
also recommends the purchase of 600 feet 
of leading hose for the hand engines, and 
urges the necessity of the construction 
of additional reservoirs. The Fire De­
partment has been called out to fires be­
tween March 11,1867 and March 10, 1868, 
fifteen times. The amount of loss by- 
fire is reported $32,000; insurance $21,- 
600.
CITY MARSHAL.
The report of the City Marshal states 
that 60 arrests were made during the year, 
and for the following causes: Drunken­
ness and disturbing the peace, 45; Search 
and seizure, 6; Malicious mischief, 4; 
Assaults 4; Larcery, 1. All these arrests, 
with one exception, were caused by in 
toxicating liquors. The amount of intox­
icating liquors seized during the year has 
been about $1,500 worth, about one-half 
of which was pronounced fit tor use. The 
amount of $330 has been received for li­
censes for theatres, circuses, and other 
public exhibitions.
CITY PHYSICIAN.
The city Physician reports that his ser­
vices have been required at the alnfs-
Thc M ayor of Bath on the R a il­
road Question.
Hon. James T. Patten, the Mayor elect 
of Bath, used the following language 
with reference to the city debt of Ba.th 
and the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, in Iiis 
inaugural address to the City Council of 
that city, on Monday last:—
“The City debt at the close of the year was 
about $301,000. There is, however, a prospec­
tive debt which, should certain conditions be 
complied with, may have to be incurred this 
year, to which I  wish to call your attention. 
At a legal town meeting on the 15th day of 
April 1867, the city voted to loan its credit to 
the Knox & Lincoln Railroad for the sum of 
$475,000, and the City Treasurer was also au­
thorized to subscribe to the capital stock of 
said company, the sum of $125,000, under 
certain conditions, one of which was that the 
western terminus of said Railroad should be 
at Bath. It is not necessary that I should 
quote all the conditions of that vote, as they 
ay: matter of record, to winch you can at any­
time refer.
The Railroad Co. have voted to accept the 
subscription and loan of the city, subject to all 
the conditions expressed in that vote. The di­
rectors of the road have placed the line under 
survey from Rockland to a point opposite this 
city, and, although they have not yet located 
the road to that point, they have voted to make 
the terminus in this city by means of a ferry. 
Tliis may be carrying out the exact letter of 
the vote by which that loan and subscription 
was made, but is it, I ask, such a terminus as 
the people of this city were led to expect 
would be made when they voted for that meas 
urc ? I  think not. The people of Bath went 
into that enterprise in good faith, fully expect­
ing that a bridge would be built across the Ken­
nebec to some point in this city. Is it treating 
the city of Bath with that consideration to 
which she is entitled to locate the road, in which 
she is so largely interested, with a ferry, 
and that without even an estimate to satisfy 
her citizens that a bridge is impracticable.
I have thought it my duty to call your atten­
tion to this subject not for the purpose of re­
tarding in any manner the prosecution of this 
great enterprise which in any ©vent must be of 
great advantage to this city, but simply that 
you may give the matter 6uch consideration as 
you think it deserves.”
This language certainly appears like 
the evidence of a disposition to trig the 
wheels of our railroad enterprise, and to 
delay or defeat its accomplishment. Are 
we to understand that Mayor Patten asks 
the city of Bath to repudiate its explicit 
pledges of aid to the Knox and Lincoln 
Railroad, unless the company agrees to 
build a bridge across the Kennebec ? We 
hope not. He says he does not wish to 
retard in any manner the prosecution of 
the enterprise, and therefore he will not, 
of course, propose that Bath shall insist 
on having a bridge—though what he had 
previously said seemed directed toward 
that end. .
Bath is as much interested in the suc­
cess of this enterprise as the Railroad 
Company, or any of the towns to be ben- 
efitted. She doubtless voted her aid on 
the ground of that interest, and with the 
desire to secure the earliest practicable 
completion of the road. Different views 
were entertained upon the question of a 
bridge or a ferry, by different parties, 
but both united in pledging support to 
the road, and the question of a bridge 
was in no sense an issue in the decision 
of the question of Bath’s aid to the enter­
prise. Why, then, seek to make it an 
issue now and place an obstacle in the 
way of the harmonious co-operation of 
the city of Bath and the Knox and Lin­
coln Railroad Company ? We should all 
be pleased to have a perraaaent and sub­
stantial railroad bridge. It would be 
more convenient and agreeable than to 
cross by a ferry. But it would be much 
better for Bath and for Rockland, and 
for all concerned, to secure the railroad 
and be content (for the present) with a 
ferry, than to split on the bridge question 
and get no railroad. Mayor Patten 
speaks of a ferry being decided upon 
“ without even an estimate” to show the 
citizens of Bath “ that a bridge is imprac­
ticable.” Now, we presume that the Di­
rectors had  estimates to prove that a 
bridge was -‘impracticable,” before de­
ciding for a ferry. There were estimates 
obtained which showed that, as a work 
of engineering—as an undertaking en­
tirely within the means of feasibility, a 
bridge across the Kennebec was “prac­
ticable.” The question of its cost was 
the question of present practicability, 
and under the circumstances ot the case, 
they doubtless decided that its cost made 
it “impracticable,” and if so, this should 
“ satisfy” the citizens of Bath, as no doubt 
it will.
The Directors found, upon estimating 
the cost of the road that they would have 
to raise about $80,000 in addition to all 
that has been already raised and pledged, 
in order to provide the full means of com­
pleting the road, with a ferry, and to 
make available the aid pledged by the 
city of Bath. Now should they add to 
this amount, which has yet to be raised, 
the cost of a bridge across the Kennebec ? 
The Directors, it seems, thought they 
should not. They doubtless thought that 
to do so might defeat the enterprise and 
thus deprive Bath, Rockland and all con­
cerned, of the advantages to bo derived 
from an early completion of the road. 
They doubtless thought it “  impractica­
ble ” to attempt to raise the large addi­
tional, sum that would be required for a 
bridge,and so we think it would have prov­
ed. Our impression is, that the Directors 
acted with a view to the most “ practica­
ble ” method of securing the building of 
the road. There is still a considerable 
amount to be raised before the road 
can be built, with a ferfy. To provide 
that amount, it seems to us, should be 
the first duty of all interested in securing 
the road, and not to create disaffec­
tion looking towards the invalidation of 
support already pledged. If means could 
be provided to build a bridge, we know 
no reason for supposing that the Di­
rectors would not be very glad to have a 
bridge, but if we can’t have the road this 
year or next with a bridge, let us have it 
this year or next with a ferry. Let the 
effort be made to provide the means that 
are indispensable, without further delay, 
and without creating dissension; but if 
there cannot be enough raised to build the 
road with a bridge, we caunot believe 
that thc^eitizens" of Bath will have any 
hesitation in choosing between a railroad 
with a ferry and no railroad.
D estructive Fire a t W arren.
A destructive fire occurred at Warren 
Village on Wednesday evening, destroy­
ing the Warren Manufacturing Com­
pany’s factory, boarding-house and grist­
mill, and also a large building contain­
ing four tenements, two stores and a 
sorting room, a small dwelling-house and 
Hodgman’s store. The fire originated 
in the ,dye-house—cause unknown. We 
hear that the manufactured cloths in the 
factory were mostly saved and some of 
the machinery. The reflection of the fire 
was seen from this city, illumining the 
dark sky with a vivid red glare. War­
ren has no fire-engines and was there­
fore poorly prepared to meet a conflaga- 
tion. No engines were sent from this city, 
as it would have required at least two 
hours and a halt to reach the scene of the 
fire, over the present bad roads.
The Warren [Manufacturing Company 
were insurred at Cochran’s Agency in 
this city, for $6,'200—$4,200 in the ..Etna, 
of Hartford, and $2,000 in the Home, New 
Haven. Two other policies, to the amount 
of $5,200, had been recently canceled, on 
account of the insured declining to pay 
an advance in premium rates. The Com­
pany had also effected insurance at a 
Thomaston agency to a considerable 
amount.
Fires.—A small building on the premi­
ses of Mr. B. Knowlton at the North End, 
and owned by him, was discovered to be 
on fire last Saturday afternoon, butthe fire 
was extinguished without doing much 
damage. A general alarm was given 
which called out the fire department and 
large numbers of citizens. The buildiu, 
was intentionally set on fire, without any 
doubt.
Between nine and ten o’clock on Mon 
day evening, the clothing store of Mr. F. 
W. Wolff was discovered to be on fire, 
and an alarm was given which brought the 
engines promptly to the spot. Mr. 
Wolff's store is a small two-story building, 
recently built by him, just south of At­
lantic Block, and the upper story is occu 
pied by him as a dwelling. The fire 
sqemed to ‘have caught in a quantity of 
cotton wadding and other clothing ma- 
erial, beneath the counter, and was ex­
tinguished before any very great damage 
was done. Mr. Wolff was insured at 
Cochran’s Agency for $600 on his build­
ing, $1,150 on stock and fixtures, and $500 
on household furniture.
The I'ice Presidency.
That Gen. Grant will be the Republi­
can candidate for the Presidency seems 
too certainly fore-determined by the pop­
ular voice to leave any room for doubt. 
He is, undoubtedly, the people's choice 
and will receive the nomination. As to 
the Vice Presidency, there is not equal 
unanimity. A dozen candidates have 
been named, the most prominent of whom 
are Hamlin, of Maine, Wilson, of Massa­
chusetts, Wade, of Ohio, Colfax, of In­
diana, Fenton, ot New York, and Pome­
roy, of Kansas. These are all strong 
men and have their ardent supporters, 
in their own sections, but it seems to us 
beyond doubt that the man who must 
stand first as a TtaZionaZ candidate is Han­
nibal Hamlin of Maine. Mr. Hamlin’s 
name and reputation, his fitness and ex­
perience, his patriotism and ability, and 
the great blunder of 1864 in rejecting his 
proper claims in favor of Andrew John­
son, will all combine to present him as 
the most fitting candidate for the Vice 
Presidency in 1868. The Portland Press, 
after referring to the many candidates 
who have been proposed for the Vice 
Presidency, speaks of Mr. Hamlin in the 
following terms:
“ All the candidates we have mentioned are 
in a greater or less degree, local candidates.— 
If there is any man who is indisputably the 
first choice of States which have no candidate 
of their own, and the second choice of nearly 
all the rest, that i»the national candidate, and 
will be almost sure to receive the nomination. 
Such a man is Hannibal llamlin of Maine. His 
abandonment at Baltimore, in 18G5, was the 
one great blunder of tbe Republican party since 
it had an existence. That blunder bas been 
atoned for as blunders have rarely been. I t is 
acknowleged and deplored, and there is a very- 
general disposition to make due reparation. 
We have published extracts from papers all 
over the country, demanding that the error of 
18G4 be corrected. This morning we publish 
still another article of the same kind published 
at the far West.
The spontaneous and hearty expressions in 
Mr. Hamlin’s favor, coming from all parts of 
the country, are most gratifying to his fellow- 
citizens of Maine. There has been, it seems, 
a serious misapprehension in regard to the at­
titude of our people toward Mr. Hamlin.— 
The fact that the four delegates to Chicago al­
ready selected were not instructed to vote for 
him has been regarded as an indication of a 
feeling of coldness or indifference toward him. 
Nothing could be more incorrect. Such ac­
tion was regarded as entirely superfluous. Mr. 
Hamlin’s name was already prominently before 
the country, and there could be no shadow of 
reason for expressing what was uppermost in 
the minds of all. Hannibal Hamlin’s honesty, 
patriotism and statesmanship are known and 
appreciated in Maine as they hardly can be 
elsewhere, and if the settlement of the ques­
tion of Vice Presidency were left to the citi­
zens of this State, he would resume his seat 
as presiding officer of the United States Senate 
by their unanimous suffrages."
A Smart Man.—Sain Patch’s answer 
to the enquiry what first induced him to 
make that tremendous leap which give 
him such notoriety, replied, that “ it was 
to prove that soine things could be done 
as well as others.” A sailor-man passed 
through town the other day, who has 
proved the same fact. He shipped from 
this port last fall, as a seaman, on the 
schooner Addie M. Bird, bound for the 
West Indies via St. John, N. B. Soon 
after the schooner arrived at St. John, he 
left for home—between two days—pass­
ing up river to Woodstock, crossing over 
to Houlton, footing it to Bangor, thence 
to Rockland, arriving here after an ab­
sent^ of about one hundred and thirty 
days, having toted his dunnage all the 
way.—“ Smart man.”
Owing to an oversight of the com­
positor, the initials of the writer “C. G. 
S.” were not affixed to the article on 
“ Wealth vs. Education,” which appeared 
in our issue of the 6th inst. The writer 
will please pardon the omission.
City Council.—At the meeting of the 
City Council, on Friday evening of last 
week the Reports of the City Treasurer, 
Overseers of the Poor, Road Commission­
ers, City Marshal, Chief Engineer of the 
Fire Department, City Physician, and 
Liquor Agent, were severally read and 
accepted. A joint committee on salaries 
was appointed, and the two Boards ad­
journed to Friday evening of this week.
r y  We learn from Mr. Hemenway, the 
builder, that the spire of the new Metho­
dist church, will be raised to its place 
above the tower on Monday or Tuesday 
of next week. In order to gratify the 
many citizens who have expressed a de­
sire to witness this novel operation, Mr. 
Hemenway will cause a flag to be dis­
played from the summit of the spire, at 
7 o’clock, A. M., the day fixed for the 
raising, and the work of elevation will 
begin at about 8 o’clock. The whole 
spire is to be raised through a distance of 
about 60feet to reach its proper position.
j y  The annual concert of the Sabbath 
School connected with the Fiist Baptist 
Society, Houlton, took place at thechurch 
on Sunday evening last. There was a 
large attendance of scholars and friends. 
Tbe school is in the most flourishing con­
dition, numbering some 125 pupils, who 
Receive religious instruction from eleven 
teachers.
r y  We are requested to announce ^hat 
the dedication of the Baptist Chuch, Cam­
den, has been postponed to Saturday, 
21st inst. Public services afternoon and 
evening.
j y  The Lime Rock Base Ball Club, 
give one of their unique and pleasant en­
tertainments shortly, and we anticipate a 
crowded house tor them.
Supreme Judicial Court.
March Term, 1868—Dickerson, J.
About Town.
fCS~ The steamer is going to have a new 
and spacious engine house, so said.
l=y A fire occurred about nine o’clock on 
Monday evening last, in the clothing store of 
F. W. Wolf, near Atlantic Hall, Main street. 
But slight damage was sustained. All the en­
gines were promptly on hand, notwithstanding 
the horrid mud and slosh.
We have had a thaw for nearly two 
weeks, and fortunately for many, it has been 
slow, and the up-river folks must feel gratified 
indeed. The large snow banks under the influ­
ence of sun, wind, rain and fog have almost en­
tirely disappeared, and spring promises to be 
with us in earnest, shortly.
UP Parties were examining the Episcopal 
Church Monday last, with a view to moving it 
to a lot on Unjpn St., between the Methodist 
and Universalist houses.
i y  How about the railroad ? asks a corres­
pondent. lie are unable to tell him anything. 
Have been waiting patiently to Bee what’s 
what, etc.
t y  We wish our up-river friends would send 
their ice to some other market than ours. Our 
harbor is full of their consignment.
The steeple of the Methodist Church 
will be raised during the first part of next week. 
A Hag will be run out one of the windows of 
the steeple, indicating the day. It will start at 
9 o’clock in the forenoon.
t y  The break in the water pipe, after a 
week's search, during which, no less than 15 
different places were dug up, was found on 
Summer street near the junction of tbe pipe on 
Main street. Some one asked Sike  if the break 
were on Summer or Sa in  St. “ Bedade,[don’t 
be talking a bout snmmer wid frost 5 feet dape 
and I think yes may call it Mane, and dum 
Mane too.”
UP A Stock Company for the purpose of pur­
chasing a small, stern-wheel steamer to run [in 
connection with the Katahdin, between Jones’s 
store south end, and the post office, is being 
formed and the stock rapidly taken up.
t y  The Free Will Baptist Church in this 
city (Rev. Mr. Boyd, pastor,) is being favored 
with a revival interest, and, despite tile unfav­
orable condition of weather and traveling, 
meetings are Holden every afternoon and even­
ing­
l y  As, in consequence of the extremely 
bad walking, the visit to the family of Rev. 
Mr. Holman, on the evening announced, was 
but sparcely attended, the members of his par­
ish intend to renew the same on an evening to 
be hereafter named; of winch notice will be 
given. Everybody will be invited,—let them 
be prepared.
t y  The Katahdin came into port yes­
terday, the first trip of the season. Owing 
to heavy fog, sell did not arrive till 12 o’clock, 
noon. She conies down river (this Thursday 
P. M.,) returning from Boston Saturday morn­
ing. After which, until further notice, she will 
make but one-trip a week, leaving Winterport 
on Tuesdays.
f t S f  City of Richmond is expected here 
Saturday morning next, on her first trip.
i y  The wind came in northwest last night, 
bringing a clear, blue sky, bracing air and frozen 
mud, instead of the foggy, rainy, muddy times 
to which we have been snbjected for the [week 
past.
KS* A Frenchmau, named John Wolff, living 
in Canton, Vermont, did a good stroke of busi. 
ness last week. On Saturday he stole a watch 
from his employer. On Sunday he married, 
was arrested on Monday, indicted on Tuesday, 
tried on Wednesday, and sentenced to 1G months 
in Clinton prison.
| j y  A lady in Paris recently gave a party, 
and all invited were obliged to wear false noses. 
The effect was very ludicrous.
ISJ* Over 700 persons have joined the churches 
in New Albany, Ind., during the present reviv­
al.
The following actions have been dis­
posed of within the last week:
Dennis F. Flagg vs. Nahum Thurston.
This was an action brought against the i 3G3* Au elegant lady of Paris cats a pound of 
defendant lor taking live barrels of Med- . horse steak every morning for breakfast, 
ford rum on a replevin writ, and deliver-, jg -  Behind the scenes: Stage Manager­
ing it to one David O’Brien, the rum be- . •»„ , ,, . ,, i ,
ingthe property of pliff. The defence fJol n' g,° 1UK se<: ',f tI,e b»»et arc » * dressed> 
was that the rum was intended for sale °r lC ,s b™ to rmg up the curtain. -B o y  re­
inviolation of liquor law of 1858. The tarus 'About ready sir; got most of their 
plff. claimed that it was not intended for . e'°theB olt- ’
illegal sale at the time it was taken on j y  Opening Address to Spring: “Thou 
replevin writ, and was therefore his contest in such u questionable shape.” 
legal property. The court instructed the _ r. . , , , , . ,
jury that i f ‘they found that at the time , 'Teff, Davls " eu orJered t0 leave 
the liquor was taken from pi If. by deft. Louis,ana b-v a vote of to3ln tlie Const‘- 
it was not intended for illegal sale, it mtionul Convention now in session at-New Or- 
was as clearly legal property as a barrel ileans-
of flour. The jury was instructed to find I j y  An editor out west has been elected town 
whether the liquor was at the time of [ constable, and now arrests the attention of his 
taking by deft, intended for illegal sale, rea,jers.
Item s: H om e-M ade and Stolen.
Two hundred and forty thousand China­
men live in boats off against the city of 
Canton; a number just equal to the 
pounds of soap turned off monthly in 
the Steam Refined Works.—Advertiser.
High School Examination.—The ex- 
an?.nation at the High School is now in 
progress. The exercises of the graduat­
ing class take place at two o’clock Fri­
day afternoon, and will doubtless be very 
interesting. Parents aiid'JJthers are in­
vited to attend and will be received with 
pleasure by Mr. Small and his pupils.
and the jury found specially that it was 
not so intended. Verdict lor plff for 
$322 78. Gould and Wilson for pill'., 
Ruggles and O’Brien for deft.
Alexander Crawford vs. Charles Spear 
& al.—Referred to court. Judgment for 
plff. for $180 and costs. Howes for plff 
Gould for deft.
Louisa-Smith, libt., vs. Calvin Smith. 
—Divorce decreed. French lor libt.
Sarah A. Mills, libt., vs. W’m. II. Mills. 
—Divorce decreed, mother to have cus­
tody of minor child and $200. Beattie 
for libt.
Lucy A. Baldwin, libt., vs. Anthony 
Baldwin. Divorce decreed, and libt. to 
have custody of minor child and $100 in­
stead of alimony. Mortland for libt.
W. B. Stickney vs. Inhabitants of Hope. 
This was an action brought to recover a 
town bounty ot $300 voted by the town 
of Hope at a meeting held Oct. 8, 1863, 
for drafted and enlisted men. Joseph II. 
Bowley was the drafted man and the 
plaintiff went into the service as bis sub­
stitute. Bowley gave plaintiff an order 
for “all tne town bounty that is raised in 
town.” The points involved were wheth­
er this order covered bounties raised at 
two meetings, one held day previous to 
date of order, and the other held Oct. 8, 
1864, and whether, if it covered bounty 
of October meeting, it had ever been ac­
cepted by the town through a majority of 
the board of selectmen. It was also 
claimed by plaintiff on vote of town. 
Verdict for defendant, L. M. Staples for 
plaintiff. T. R. Simonton for defendant.
State vs. Aderial Turner. Larceny. 
Submitted without argument. Verdict 
not guilty. Howes for state, Gould for 
deft.
State vs. Hannah Thorndike. Com­
mon seller. Verdict not guilty. Howes 
for state, Mortland for deft.
State vs. Bridget Kiff Common seller. 
Plead guilty. Fined $200 and costs.
State vs. Bridget McNcai. Common 
seller. Plead guilty. Fined 
costs.
State vs. Peter McIntyre, 
seller. Plead guilty. Fined 100 and costs.
State vs. Samuel J. Jackson. Common 
seller. Plead guilty. Fined $100 and 
costs.
Stato vs. Ellen Minnehan. Common 
seller. Plead guilty. Fined $100 and 
costs.
State vs. Mary McDivit. Common sel­
ler. Plead guilty. Fined $100and costs.
State vs. Hannah Harrington. Com­
mon seller. Plead guilty. Fined $100 
and costs.
State vs. Francis Hooper. Common 
seller. Continued.
State vs. Charles Clark. Common sel­
ler. Plead guilty. Fined $100 and costs.
State vs. Ann Crawford. Common 
seller. Verdict guilty. Fined $100 and 
costs.—Democrat and Free Press.
£35" Miss Carrie Bedell, the prize skater, has 
been presented with a beautiful little pair of 
gold skates, to be used for ear-rings.
J3J" A “eottago” iu Arlington street, Boston 
sold for $100,000 recently.
E3* All along the shores of Portland bay, 
on Wednesday, immense numbers of frozen fish 
were cast ashore, chilled and dead by the al­
most unprecedented cold weather of the past 
winter.
S '  There is a gentleman in Bangor so absent 
minded that, meeting his son on the street 
day or two since, he extended his hand to him 
and inquired, “ How do you do? When is your 
father coming home':"
£3* Keep out of had company, for the chance 
is that when the devil fires into the flock he will 
hit somebody.
Waterville, March 15. Monroe's paper 
mill in this place was burned this morning. 
Loss about $20,000; fully insured. Tbe store­
house, which contained a large amount of paper 
and material, was saved by the promptness of 
the fire department.
J3 *  The ordinance of baptism was adminis 
tered to thirteen candidates, at the baptistry of 
the Second Baptist Church, Baugor, last Sub. 
bath.
135* Three men put into a distillery in New 
York city to watch it for the government, were 
on Saturday arrested for running it on their 
own hook!
32T* The price of wheat is 40 cents per bushel 
lower than at the same time last year. Corn is 
27 cents higher.
£35* Iowa has three lady editors named re­
spectively Money, Read and Hartshorn,— 
wealthy, literary, pungent.
13* The cholera still rages at St. Thomas, 
and at all the Dominican ports. At tlie formor 
place deaths take place at the rate of thirty per 
day.
13* Anderson the wizard’s wife eloped. The 
injured husband gave out that he hail murdered 
her child and committed suicide, when his faith­
less wife returned to take hold of his property, 
and she and her paramour were secured and 
$3000 of the wizard’s money recovered.
3 3 “ “Father,” said a little one, “ I don’t like 
the Bishop."
“ Why, my child?”
“Because he sprinkled water all over my new 
dress, and said, Fanny, I despise thee.”
33* Kissing a factory girl may be called a 
“mill privilege.” particularly if there be a high 
water-fall on the premises.
33* Russia is looking anxiously for a pretext 
to wash down a slice of Turkey with a little 
Sublime Porte.
33" Tbe entire amount of gold in the world 
at the present time is estimated at about $5,950,- 
000,000 in value. If  melted together it would 
make a lump of 0G0 cubic yards.
S3* The postmaster at Fluvyauna, N. Y. has 
weathered all changes in administration for 
forty-one years, anil has kept the same bonds­
men who vouched for him in 1S27.
33 "  A New York cavalryman was detailed, 
in 1864, as safeguard to a Virginia farmer, with 
orders to remain until relieved. He was for- 
otten at tlie close of the war, but manfully 
stuck to his post, and now purposes to draw his 
pay up to this time.
T iif. Late F ire ox Crockett P oint.— 
S r. Editor :—The undersigned, sufferers by 
the late fire which occurred on the morning of 
Sunday, tlie 8th inst., desire to acknowledge 
their obligations to Messrs. E. II. & G. W. 
Cochran, Insurance Agents, for their - very 
prompt attention to the losses sustained by the 
undersigned on that occasion. Through tlie 
promptness of Messrs. Cochran in reporting 
our losses and their efficient action in promot­
ing a speedy settlement, our claims were equi­
tably adjusted and paid live days after the fire. 
We also express our acknowledgements to the 
Special Agent of tlie Home Insurance Com­
pany of New Haven, Conn, and -Etna In ­
surance Companies for tlie gentlemanly and 
equitable manner in which they examined our 
losses and adjusted our claims.
We take pleasure in recommending the 
agency of the Messrs. Cochran to all who may 
wisli to procure insurance, feeling assured that 
all.who deal with them will meet with prompt and 
gentlemanly attention to all their right and in­
terests.
Cornelius Hanrahan. 
Warren F ai.es. 
Rockland, March 17, 18G8.
$100 and 
Common
The A la b a m a  E n a b lin g  A ct.
New York, March 16.—A Washington
special this afternoon says the Recon­
struction Committee discussed the ala- 
bama bill at a meeting this mornini*. An 
amendment was agreed to providin'* that 
thirty days after the passage of the act 
the Legislature of Alabama shall be called 
together for the purpose of conforming 
to "the requirements of the bill.
F resh et in  the C onnecticu t F iv e r .  
Hartford, Conn., March 16._The
Connecticut river has broken up and is 
filled with floating ice. There is quite a 
freshet here, the wharves being submerg­
ed. The river at 8 o’clock was 16 feet 
above water mark, and rising an inch an 
hour.
3 3 “ Connecticut is in proportion to its pop­
ulation, the richest state in the Union. Tlie 
average property of every inhabitant is over 
$900.
Ip-77* Copy of a hill vouched for as authentic 
by a gentleman who saw tlie original among oth­
er curiosities in an English collection. I t was 
presented to the authorities of Winchester Ca­
thedral in tlie eleventh century.
Tit soldering and repairing St. Joseph.........
cleaning and ornamenting tile Holy Ghost, 
repairing tlie Virgin Mary before mid behind, and
making a  new child............................................ 10 2
screwing a nose oil tile Devil, and putting the 
length of u linger on his tail, and painting i t . .5 3 
p77* A fatal disease is killing off many of the
horses in Springfield, Mass. It begins with a 
swelling and stiffness of the joints.
3 3 * An oil well in Pennsylvania lias been 
burning more than two years, all efforts to ex­
tinguish tlie flames have failed.
7 3 * A gray eagle made a descent on a small 
hoy at Leon, Iowa, the other day, and lout for 
timely assistance the lad would have been food 
for tlie monster bird. It was despatch cd, and 
measured seven feet from tip to tip.
33 "  A little one after undergoing tl ie job of 
vucinatiou, exclaimed: “ Now I won’t have to 
he baptised, will I P
J3 *  Wife (anxiously)—“ What did that youug 
lady observe that passed just now?” Husband, 
(with a smile of calm delight)—“ Why my love, 
she observed rather a good loo’xing mau walk- 
g with an elderly female—‘.hat’s all! ahem!”
33 "  Louisiana, which is usually supposed to 
be made up chiefly of negroes and Frenchmen, 
is said to have 40,000 Spaniards.
7 3 " The man who sang “O breathe no more 
that simple air,” went into the smoking ear, 
where the air was more mixed.
]3 *  Tile New York town meetings thus far 
281 Republican to 3&0 Democratic.
13* Two tinsy British soldiers cursed the 
Queen, and o’re now serving a five year sentence 
with branded backs.
33* At a large party the other evening, while 
a young lady was playing the piano with pecu­
liar touch, a bystander remarked: “ I’d give the 
world for her fiugers.” He was greatly taken 
back by her prompt reply that he might have 
the whole hand—for his own. But then it’s 
leap year, you know.
33* Richard Bullymore, a Buffalo pork deal­
er. recently called his men into his office, and 
having read over a statement of his business 
for the past year, first deducted ton per cent, 
for the capital invested, and then, divided the 
balance of tho profits between himself and 
twenty-two of those who had been longest in 
his employment. The sum divided amounted 
in the aggregate to a month’s sal ary for each. 
Bully for Dick!
3 3 “ General Longstreet*say g that “ when a 
man talks of a new war you may be sure that 
he did not fight in the last owe.”
33* If is reported that a manufacturer in 
New York city has an ordeq-for 200,000 thimbles, 
at 18 cents a dozen, for u. ’“gift enterprise,” tick­
ets 60 cents, and no 'plasiks.
The following paragraph as given 
in the annual address of Mayor Farwell, 
by an inadvertauce, was not given in that 
issued by us last week:—
“ In the month of December last, the City 
Council made arrangements with E. H. Coch­
ran, Esq., to make a personal examination of 
ail tlie dwellings in tlie city, with reference to 
their means heating, as a precaution and protec­
tion against fires, with tlie understanding that a 
portion of the expense should be paid by the 
city. That gentleman attended to the duty 
with promptness and fidelity, spending some 
four weeks' time, making personal examina­
tions of two hundred and fifty dwelling houses, 
exposing defects and calling the attention of the 
occupants to them, urging upon them the ne­
cessity of immediate action in remedying the 
l 4 | -evils. To this timely action on the part of 
Mr. Cochran and tlie faithfuluess with which he 
performed tlie duty, I have no doubt the city is 
largely indebted for the prevention of many 
alarms of fire, much suffering and loss of 
property. I  refer you to his report made to 
the last City Council, in closing which he in­
forms them he has no charge to make against 
the city for the service rendered—feeling, I 
presume, tlie amount saved to the several in­
surance offices of which lie is tlie agent, war­
rants him in making it a direct charge for ser­
vices rendered them. This act of generosity 
on tlie part of Mr. Cochran merits the appro­
bation and thanks of tlie City Government. I 
recommend a continuation of tliis practice of 
Inspection of tlie dwelling-houses of tlie city as 
the cold weather comes upon us annually, as a 
measure for tlie prevention of fires.”
Home Sketches—by Limeridge. No. 9.
. Our Society.
Our society is instinctively gregarious 
and democratic; using the latter term 
not in its partisan sense, but in its gen­
eral acceptation. The people are jealous 
of their social rights and privileges, and 
whoever attempts to “draw a line” will 
have up hill work, and after much vexa­
tion of spirit be ingloriously doomed to 
disappointment. Our social tendencies 
run into the formation of distinctive so­
cieties, embracing all those who are eligi­
ble to one or the other. We meet upon 
the level and like to swing round the cir­
cles; and none are interdicted from a 
common social recognition, who can ap­
pear decent, and who have the requisite 
twenty-five cents to gain admittance into 
Atlantic Hall. All our societies, moral, 
social and ecclesiastical, are non-exclu­
sive, and certain preliminary obligations 
are only required, independent of the 
pursuit or the amount of wealth pos­
sessed.
If, perchance, an exclusive association 
should be formed, based on some pecu­
liar principle, antagonistic to the general 
idea of equality, it palpably fails in its 
designs and sooner or later, is held up to 
contempt or ridicule. It occasionally 
happens that some one, possessed of an 
exalted idea of individual importance, 
duly blended with a quantum sufficit ol 
“greenbacks,” may attempt to dazzle so­
ciety by throwing open his mansion to 
the few or many whom he may deem suf­
ficiently enlightened to admire his costly 
furniture, brilliant apartments, and lux­
urious viands. The reception is highly 
satisfactory to himself and guests. The 
festivities ended, lie retires to rest, wall 
pleased with himself and the residue of 
mankind. But transitory is this state of 
bliss! A storm arises, of which he had 
but a faint conception, until it burst in 
all its fury upon his devoted cranium.— 
Some poor relations were slighted, (and 
how many we all have!) Some particu­
lar friends were forgotten; some poor 
acquaintances of his dear companion, 
much beloved at the time she worked in 
the kitchen or shop, but now necessarily 
snubbed, arise in all their offended pride 
and threaten direful results. The poor 
relations hold forth in every corner gro­
cery, on the past delinquinces and pres­
ent failings of the culprits, and they are 
at once set down as dangerous to the best 
interests of the community. The inno­
cent and inoffensive partner of his bosom, 
is reminded of her genealogy, past life 
episodes and deviations from the path ol 
propriety, (suspected or real), and at 
once set down as unworthy of any love 
or friendship. The excitement spreads 
accumulates and enters, as a higher cour 
of justice, into the political arena. If an 
office is desired by the offender, he quick­
ly discovers that he has trespassed on 
social prerogatives, and violated the an 
cient usages of society, which would mer­
it public reprobation. The break-down 
principle is successfully engineered 
through, and the transgressor may never 
again regain tlie confidence and suffrages 
of his fellow-citizens.
At times, an enthusiastic matron or 
maiden becomes aware of the incongrn 
oils condition of society, and with great 
resolution and commendable zeal, at­
tempts to regulate the social chaos, by 
straining and atomically separating the 
iuclusate mass. This is soon found to be 
a “ big job,” and dangerous withal. Her 
designs are frustrated, and after many 
vexations and personal maledictions, she 
but poorly succeeds in creating the new 
society, to adorn'her palatial residence 
and admire her discordant thumpings on 
Chickering’s best.
It should be understood, that a hig 
order of intuitive perception, and ana 
lysing talent are requisite to establish the 
grand scocial scheme; and that the neces­
sary qualifications for entering the high 
circle should not be altogether of an in 
tellectual or moral character, for this 
would be both impolitic and absurd. It 
must, in fact, resolve itself into the most 
assimilative and accessible elements— 
money, swing, manners, and idiom pecu 
liar to Snubdom. The social reformers 
have various theories to build upon.
By some, genealogy was advanced as 
necessary qualification. But this was 
found to be objectionable, owing to the 
difficulty of tracing back high ancestor 
Occupation, was thought of, but this was
no go.” as money is not always associ 
ated witli respectable employment. Oth 
ers are of the opinion that heel education 
general inaptitude for household work 
and menial hebetude, co-existing with
nice close ” should be, by all means 
as the social, au fa it  standard; which 
indeed, at the present time, seem to be 
the most favorably received plan of re 
construction. But in spite of every ef­
fort many difficulties still exist, which 
are very trying to those who are so earn­
estly working on “ this line.” 
jg, It is most desirable that the clothes 
line, shall soon be satisfactorily drawn by 
ome gifted female geometrician, and the 
social sliding scale be accurately adjusted 
thus forever settling a complicated ques 
tiou and insuring rest and happiness to 
many disturbed minds.
Portland, Me., March 16.—The sec­
ond election lor mayor, to-day, resulted 
as before in no choice. McLellan (re­
publican) received 2694 votes ; Putnam 
^democrat) 2562; and Deering (indepen­
dent republican) 267. At the former 
elect.'011 McLellan received 2405 votes; 
Putnam 2242; and Deering 179.
Remarka-RLE Escape.—The Lewiston 
Journal rela’t®8 the narrow escape of 
John Greedan who, with others, was en- 
i»a<*ed in clcarin t  away ice from the top 
of one of the dams. Greedan was missed 
from tlie verge of tl?e Jam where a mo­
ment before he had be’011 standing on a 
cake of ice. After some’ search his head 
was discovered at the sur/acc of the wa­
ter some 15 feet below .'he dam, and 
through tlie efforts of his fello’W workmen 
he was rescued by being hooked up with 
ice-tongs. It appears that the cake of ico 
on which ho stood was carried ovel- by 
the force of the water, and fortunately 
he seized a strip of old bagging which 
had frozen iu at just the right ‘place, and 
kept his head above the surface until aid 
came.
An example of the wonderful difference 
which is invariably observed between the 
estimates and the actual cost of public 
works, is afforded by the Hartford (Conn) 
Water Works. Careful estimates by the 
usual “competent engineers” fixed the 
outside at $85,000. When the work was 
done the expense was found to be $405,-
000. _______________
G reat F lood on  the S usqu eh ann a .
Bingiiampton, N. Y., March 16.—The 
flood on the Chenango and Susquehanna 
rivers at this point is great and iuereas-
_. The Union bridge over the Susque­
hanna lias been swept away, and another 
bridge from some unknown point came 
down the river yesterday. One person 
and some stock are reported drowned. 
No accident has yet been reported on the 
Chenango river.
New Hampshire Election.-—Tho lat 
est report, which includes returns from 
all the towns in New Hampshire, makss 
Harriman’s majority 2530, being a net 
gain for Sinclair of 480 since last year on 
the Governor vote, and 752 on that of 
Railroad Commissioner, which then in­
dicated the lull Republican vote. The 
Representatives stand 192 Republicans 
and 138 Democrats—a gain for the latter 
of 20.
A Minnesota man, named Geo. W. Por­
ter, has killed one hundred and eight In­
dians since 1861. His parents, brothers, 
sisters and relatives were all murdered 
at the famous Redwood massacre, and he 
took a solemn vow of vengeance against 
the Indian tribes, to' the fulfillment of 
which he has devoted his life.
The Shipping In terest.
The Boston Commercial Bulletin says: 
The time has at length arrived, in the 
process of industrial recuperation from 
the effects of civil war, when general 
values have so nearly approximated the 
normal base, that American ship-builders 
begin to see their way clear for a re­
sumption of their operations on a small 
scale. There is a better demand for ton­
nage, based not only upon the reduced 
cost of construction, but also upon the 
radually increasing exegiencies of our 
commerce and carrying trade. Our 
long-deserted Boston ship-yards are be­
ginning once more to exhibit encourag- 
iug signs of life and activity, and to re­
sound with the stiring music of the ham­
mer and the axe. Mechanical labor is 
plenty and relatively cheap, while nearly 
all the materials which enter into con­
sumption in naval architecture, have de­
clined from 25 to 20 per cent, from the 
extreme war rates.”
We have similar accounts of improve­
ment from Newburyport, Bath, and other 
leading ship-building marts along the 
Eastern coast, but while the exegiencies 
of commerce are such that more tonnage 
unquestionably demanded, many ob­
stacles are yet to be overcome before the 
ship-building interest can be restored to 
its former prosperity. Nor should the 
fact be lost sight of that the days of 
wooden ships and canvass are gradually 
being succeeded by days of iron and steam. 
We have sought to press this upon the 
minds of those particularly interested for 
the last fifteen years, and the change dur­
ing that period, has been even more rapid 
than we had anticipated. The number 
of steam vessels plying between New 
Yorkjand European ports, as well as the 
frequency of their voyages, has increased 
wonderfully within the last few years. 
There is little cause for congratulation
in this, however, since there is not a sin­
gle steamer that bears the stars and 
tripes across the ocean.
The supineness which has permitted 
the carrying trade between the two Con­
tinents to be monopolized by foreign cap­
ital, is passing strange; for it would be 
ridiculous to say that material resources 
or skill in building are wanting. An en­
tirely unnecessary .exaggeration of the 
magnitude and risks attending the steam 
arrying trade of the Atlantic exists, and 
in permitting the British, the Germans 
and the Erench to perform such service 
for ns, we have had to pay a heavy trib­
ute to them. The fate of the old Collins 
line has been too far applied as a warn­
ing; this line was conducted upon rules 
nearly contrary to those which built up 
its rival, the Cnnard line. Thus it be­
came bankrupt, and not because, as some 
suppose, Congress did not deal liberally 
with it. Upon the question of profit, 
foreign owners testily sufficiently by 
straining every nerve to maintain and 
strengthen the monopoly which Ameri­
can merchants and the Government have 
suffered them to build up.
The following extract from our Boston 
contemporary hits the nail squarely on 
the head: “There is but one alternative. 
We must either shape Federal legislation 
so as to enable our ship-builders to com­
pete with those ot France and England, 
and furnish such ships as are wanted, at 
a cost that will warrant the investment 
ol capital, or we must allow the Ameri­
can ship-owner to buy his tonnage in the 
cheapest market. The question ought to 
be settled one way or the. other, for it is 
high time that this conflict of interest be­
tween the producer and consumer was 
done away with.
If the Government persists in levying 
exorbitant taxes upon ship-building ma­
terials, whether home or foreign produc­
tion, and then turns round to the mer­
chant and tells him that he must either 
buy our high-priced ships or forego the 
privilege of American registration, his 
course under these circumstances can 
hardly be doubtful. Instead of patroniz­
ing the American builder, he will indi­
rectly patronize his foreign rival, and 
turn over his business to the flags and 
bottoms of other nations, who have been 
let in to monopolize onr ocean carrying 
trade, under this specious but delusive 
policy of protection.”
New England Manufactures.—In 
consequence of the depression of manu­
factures it is estimated that iu Massa­
chusetts alone not less than one hundred 
thousand persons are out of employment. 
To show liow great an interest this State 
has in a revision of or an abolishment of 
the taxation on manufactures, the follow­
ing facts gleaned from the Industry o f 
Massachusetts for the year ending May 1, 
1865, may be of interest. The total ag­
gregate value of articles produced was 
$517,240,613. Cotton, $54,326,882; cali­
co and mouseline delanie, $25,258,703; 
woolen goods, $38,430,671; clothing, $W- 
743,894; boots and shoes, $52,915,243; 
carpeting, $4,132,508; vessels, 4,351,280; 
wool, $19,154,790. These include only 
some of the leading articles, and about 
which the manufactures clamor for free­
dom from taxation. The first report on 
the industry of this was iu 1838, when 
the amount of production was $36,000,- 
000. In 1845 it had increased to $124,000,- 
000; and in 1855 it reached $295,000,000. 
Under the present state of things labor 
is higher in this State than in most of 
the other States of the Union, and this is 
one of the reasons for the shutting down 
of many of our mills or the 'working of 
them cn reduced time,instances where the 
employers would not submit to a reduc­
tion of wages. There is no doubt bnt it 
would he better for the stockholders if 
the mills were to “ shut up shop ” until 
trade revives, than to draw upon their 
surplus funds, as they are now doing, to 
keep the mills in operation. Apropos, 
it is said on good authority that the num­
ber of cotton and woolen corporations in 
this State and in Rhode Island are seri­
ously considering the expediency, with 
a view to economy and convenience, of 
disposing of their property here, and 
erecting mills in Texas and Alabama, 
where labor is cheap and material always 
close at hand.
G reat H u rr ic a n e  a t  T oron to , C anada.
Toronto, March 16.—There was a ter­
rific hurricane here this morning. It 
damaged the depots, dwelling houses, 
churches, etc., to the amount of fifty 
thousand dollars. One man was killed 
at the Grand Trunk Railway round house 
and several others were wounded.
The Great Western Railway track be­
tween Chatham and Windsor is repaired 
and trains are running regularly.
X O ltT U  C A R O L IN A .
Raleigh, March 17.—The constitution­
al convention adjourned to-day, alter the 
ceremony of signing the Constitution. 
The conservatives having refused to sign, 
retired from the hall.
The Capitol bell was rung in honor of 
the event. The radical members were 
greatly elated.
General Littlefield, of New York, on 
invitation, made a lively speech, glorify­
ing the new Constitution.
Don’t Advertise.—Don't advetise; it 
is a very bad plan. It will call attention 
to your place of business, and it is much 
better for people who wish to trade with 
you, to hunt you up. It gives your cus­
tomers exercise, and makes them healthy. 
Besides, if you advertise, somebody will 
buy up all your goods, and then yon will 
have to get more, and it will be a great 
bother to you.
Lumbering in Maine.—The Calais Ad­
vertiser says there has not been a better 
season lor lumbering, as moro logs have 
been cut and hauled tip to the first day ot 
February titan has been got out altogeth­
er in any one winter for many years past; 
and the Machias Republican says that 
the teams in the woods are about cornin'* 
out; some are out, and all of them wiTl 
soon be out. They could not fail to do 
a good winter’s work, such has been the 
beauty of the season. Nothing can pos­
sibly compare with it.
The Belfast Aye says that two-thirds of 
the towns in Waldo county go Republi­
can this spring.
Confession of a Murder.—The Calais 
Advertiser says: “ Many will remember 
the account given some three or four 
years since of a Mr. Seely and his two 
sous being burnt up in a lumber camp, 
near Magagnadavic. It now turns out 
that they had had a dispute with a man 
by the name of Carson, about some land 
—and that this Carson, considering him­
self wronged, out of revenge stole into 
their camp while they were absent about 
their business and put laudanum into 
their tea-kettle, and while they were 
asleep set fire to the camp in several 
places iu such a manner as to prevent 
escape—and they were all destroyed.— 
After the deed was accomplished Carson 
went to California, where hefdied a short 
time ago, and on his death bed confessed 
to having perpetrated the the above hor­
rible crime.”
A clear conscience is a most valuable 
treasure, it not only promotes health, but 
smoothes the way through life to a glorious 
immortally. But how can a man possess it 
who is palming off spurious articles destructive 
even of life and vitality, such as Gold Dollar, 
Gold Medallion,Golden Premium,Golden Prize, 
Gold Eagle Golden Rule and Prize Medal, all 
spurious frauds upon Herrick Allen’s Gold 
Medal Saleratus, which is so great an improve­
ment over other brands as to induce a host of 
imitations.
Fishermen’s Luck.—The fishermen of 
Gloucester are makin" great hauls. One 
vessel which arrived this week brought in 
22,000 pounds of halibut, valued at $2,- 
783,73; another brought in 16,506 pounds, 
worth $2,017.91; a third bought from the 
Georges 100,575 pounds of codfish—the 
largest fare ever landed at the port—and 
270Oponnds of halibut, the whole worth 
$2,253.
In Haverhill, Mass., Thursday, a son of 
Mr. Rufus H. Tilton, about 12 years of 
age, while playing with a little girl, the 
daughter of Mr. Charles Buttrick, about 
5 years old, discharged a loaded musket, 
which they had obtained possession of, 
the contents of which passed in at a little 
girl’s mouth, killing her instantly.
How Chromos are H ade.
Chromo lithography is the art of printing 
pictures from stone, in colors. The most dif­
ficult branch of it—wjiich is now generally im­
plied when chromos are spoken of—is the art 
of reproducing oil paintings. When a chromo 
is made by a competent hand it presents an 
exact counterpart of the original painting, with 
the delicate graduations of tints and shades, 
and with much of the spirit and tone of a pro­
duction of the brush and pallet.
To understand how chromos are made, the 
art of lithography must first be briefly ex­
plained. The stone used in lithographing is a 
species of limestone found in Bavaria, and is 
wrought into thick slabs with finely polished 
surface. The drawing is made upon the slab 
with a sort of colored soap, which adheres to 
the stone, and enters into a chemical combina­
tion with it after the application of certain acids 
and gums. When the drawing is complete the 
slab is put on the press and carefully damped 
with a sponge. The oil color (or ink) is then 
applied with a common printer's roller. 
Of course, parts of the slab which con­
tains no drawing being wet, resist the ink; 
while the drawing itself being oily repels the 
water but retains the color applied. It is thus, 
that, without a raised surface or incisions—as 
in common printing, wood cuts and steel en­
gravings.—lithography produces printed draw­
ings from a perfectly smooth stone.
In a chromo the first proof is a light ground 
tint, covering nearly all the surface. It has 
only a faint, shadowy resemblance to the com­
pleted picture. It is in fact, rather a shadow 
than an outline. The next proof, from the 
second stone, contains all the shades of another 
color. This process is repeated, again and 
again and again : occasionally as often as tliir-
x zw  js s se r .
Trenton, N. J., March 17.—A Repub­
lican State Convention will be he held in 
this city to-morrow for the purpose of se­
lecting delegates to the Chicago Conven­
tion.
rn u u xu .
Richmond, Va,, March 17.—In the 
convention to-day the committee report­
ed an ordinance levying a special tax of 
two cents on $100' to raise $65,000 to 
meet the expenses of the convention.— 
The ordinance relative to city and coun­
ty judges was so amended, by a vote of 
42 to 30, that they are to be elected by 
the legislature and not by the people.
Insurance.—An honorable business reputa­
tion, based upon principles of equity and ac­
commodation to all with whom they deal, and 
gained during an experience of more than four­
teen years, during which their business has 
been steadily increasing, is the best recommen­
dation which can be offered to the public, to 
procure their insurance through the well- 
known agency of Messrs. E. II. & G. W. Coch­
ran, Berry Block, Rockland. The Messrs. 
Cochran have always aimed to be guided by 
entire justice and faithfulness to the compa­
nies they represent, joined with a strict regard 
for the interest and protection of those whom 
they insure, and tlieir success is an evidence 
that they enjoy the public confidence and ap­
preciation inconsequence. They will continue
to offer their customers every advantage tliat 
ty times. We saw one proof in a visit to Mr. can be afforded by an agency doing business on 
Prang’s establishment—a group of cattle—that
had passed through the press twelve times; and ,eSe Boun Prl *P P
it still bore a greater resemblance to a spoiled 1 great majority of the best companies of N ew 
colored photograph than to a charming picture ; England and New York.
which it subsequently became. The number ' _________________
of impressions, however, does not necessarily ' A tl.ia| jg a„ that is n|,ci]e(, convince 
indicate the number of colors in a painting, he- )e djat Blood's Rheumatic Compound, is an 
cause the colors and tints are greatly multiplied invaluable remedy and should always he at 
by combinations created in the process of print- j hand.
ing one over another. In twenty-five im pres-' ---------------------------
sions it is sometimes necessary and possible to j -n,e penetrating properties of Parsons' Pur- 
produce a hundred distinct shades. gativc Pills, search, cleanse and invigorate every
The last impression is made by an engraved portion of the human organism.
stone, which produces that resemblance to can-, ___________________
vass noticeable in all of Mr. Prang's finer' 
specimens. English and German chromos, as
a rule, do not attempt to'give this delicate final I h n ^ I . n d  unhiaithiT^nd defraud' the
touch, although it would seem essential in order purchaser of his money. Pyle's Saleratus is 
to make a perfect imitation of a painting. entirely free from all those objections. Its great
“The Truth in a Nut-Sheli..’’—The many 
kinds of common Saleratus found in market arc
M A R R I A G E S .
In  this city, March 5, by O. G Hall, Esq., Mr. John 
H. Anderson, ot this city, and Miss K^ziahC. Haskell 
of Deer Isle. [Portland papers please copy,]
In  Belfast, March 4, Dca. Jam es Hall o f Jefferson 
and Mrs. Emily Shales of B.
In Stockton, Mr. A. A. Cobb of Searsport, and 
Miss E. J .  Carter ot Stockton.
In  Palermo, March 1, Mr. Albert Booker and Miss 
Josephine Turner both of P .
In  Waldoboro, Feb. 22, by Rev. J .  N. Marsh, Mr. 
Leslie J .  Mayo and Miss Clara J .  Eugly; Feb. 29, 
* y the same, Mr. Iv ir ~ ~
mberhind, all of W.
D E A T H S .
In  this city, March 8, Joseph H art, aged 18 years, 
8 months, 4 davs.
In this city, March 16, Mrs. Peninnah, relict ot the 
late Capt. E lkanah Spear, aged 88 years, 9 months, 14 
days.
In  this city, March 17, Sarah, wife of Edward Mar­
tin, aged about 40 years.
In  South Thomaston, March 16, David Perry, aged 
80 years; March 11, Samuel B. Butler, aged 72 years, 
10 months, 24 days.
In  Waldoboro’, March 13, Lorenzo Lash, aged 41 
years.
In  Waldoboro’, March 14, Col. George Sproul, aged 
67 years, 10 months, 20 days.
In  Thomaston, Jan . 30, Mr. Arunah Robbins, aged 
77 years, 10 months, 6 days.
In Damariscotta, March 10, suddenly, John Q. 
Reed, Esq., aged 79 years, 11 months.
In Galveston, Texas, Dec. 27, 1867, ot typhoid fe­
ver, Freeman .Bramhall, formerly of this city, aged 
26 years, 3 months.
In Waldoboro’, Feb. 21, Samuel Broadmau, aged 72 
years, 10 months, 25 days; Feb. 26, Alden T. Nash, 
aged 20 years, 5 mouths, 26 days; March 2, Willie, 
son ot Jacob and Elcy Heavner, aged 5 months.
At the mouth of the Salinas river, Cal., Feb. 15, by 
drowning, Jam es Henry, eldest son of Amos P . and 
Lucy E. Knowles,aged 16 years, 1 mouth and 25 days 
[Belfast and Bath papers please copy.]
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
The paper used is white, heavy “ plute pa­
per,” of the best quality, which has to pass 
through a heavy press, sheet by sheet, before 
its surface is fit to receive an impression.
The process thus briefly explained, we need 
hardly add, requires equally great skill and 
judgment at every stage. A single error is in­
stantly detected by the practiced eye in the 
finished specimen. The production of a chromo
sale proves its popularity. Sold by grocers 
everywhere, in pound packages.
Incomparable.—Grace's Celebrated Salve 
is conceded bv all to be the best preparation for 
the cure of cuts, burns, wounds, scalds, sprains, 
and cutaneous diseases and eruptions generally. 
In places distant from medical aid it will be
__________  _________  found invaluable, and in the nursery it should
if it is at all complicated, requires several Always be at hand.
months—sometimes several years—of careful 
preparation. The mere drawing of the differ From all Classes comes the universal voice of ent and entirely ‘dctechcd“par"ts‘on''s‘o man/dif- §JSuld w Rl"*11’* “ !l' r Ke!itOr“tiVe” N°De
vithoutit, and few areferent stones, is of itself a work that requires
an amount of labor and a degree of skill, which “ Oil! that will be Joyful!” When men 
to a person unfamiliar with the process would and women throw ‘‘Physic 50 the dogs,” and 
appear incredible. Still more difficult, and when a trifle out of order, or to prevent getting 
needing still greater skill, in the process of out of order, take Plantation Bitters. Are you 
coloring. This demands a knowledge which Dyspeptic, Nervous, Jaundiced, Hy’pped, Low 
artists have hitherto almost exclusively monop- Spirited, eak, or* are you sick and don t know
olixed ; and, in addition to it, the prarticalfatL " “ j™  t r X  S t S  B f t^ w l n c h  
llianty of a printer with mechanical details. we with great satisfaction and entire suc- 
Drying” and “ registering” are as important Cess. Delicate Females, Clergymen, Merchants, 
branches of the art of making chromos as Lawyers and persons of Sedentary Habits are 
drawing and coloring. On proper registering, particularly benefited by these Bitters. The 
for example, the entire possibility of producing sale is perfectly enormous. 2wl3
a picture, at every stage of its progress, de- ~  ~
pends. “ Registering ” is that part of a press- The Forty-Second Anniversary of tiie
U ' s  work Which consists o f s i arranging the A ~ n Sunday SCHOOL Lnion, the 
paper in the press that it shall receive the im- presided over by Chief Justice Chase, who 
pression on exactly the same spot of every sheet, made an admirable speech. The Academywas 
In book work, each page must be exactly op- crowded with a most appreciative audience’, and 
posite the page printed on the other side of the a chorus of six hundred children sang with in­
sheet, in order that the impression, if on thin spiring effect; with their clear, fresh voices, sup- 
paper, may not “ show through.” In newspa- Ported by & superb reed Organ, which was so 
per work this is of less importance, and olen a l i S f ’m S
is not attended to with any special care. But f10ra s0 comparatively a small instrument
in chromo-lithography the dilierence of a hair's We iearn from the programme that it was one 
breadth would spoil a picture, for it would hope- of the celebrated American Organs, manu­
factured by S. D. & II. IV. Smith, of Boston, 
and can appreciate the high praise which every
F O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D . 
A r r i v e d .
March 10th, schs Cottage from Camden for Boston; 
11th, Agnes, Knowlton, Boston; Bedabedec, Allen, 
M aryland; 12th, N Sumpter, Lord, N Y ; R Bullwin- 
nle, French, Po rtland : Utica, Thorndike, do. I3tli, 
rev stmr Mahoning, W e b s te r ,  cruising; schs Arkan­
sas, Thorndike, Portland; Mary Langdon, Bennett, 
Portsm outh; Hannah D, from St John, NB, lor N Y ; 
15th, E L Gregory, Thorndike, Plymouth: Angeline’ 
Hix, Vinalhaven; Nile, Spear, do.
S a i l e d .
Sid Utli, schs Corvo, Pickering, N Y; Nautilus, 
Ham, do; Maggie Bell, Hall, do; SC Loud, Hall, do; 
Fleetwing, Nash, Morris River; Defiance,Hall, N Y : 
Alnomak, Haskell, Boston; Trader, Lord, do; Red 
Jacket, Averill, N Y; Lucy Jane , Saunders, Boston; 
Sea Flower, for Belfast; Sarah, Morton, N Y ; Solon, 
Perry, Danvers; Justina , Gregory, N Y; Lake,M ills, 
Boston; Oregon, Fountain, do; Cottage, fo rdo ; La­
con, for do; Amelia, Ellems, N Y; Hardscrabble, 
Jones, do. 14th, schs Montezuma, Low, do; Gen 
Washington, Miller, Boston; U S stmr Mahoning, 
W ebster,on a cruise; 15th, schs Sinbad. Arey, N Y ; 
Highland Queen, for do; Charity, Haskell, Boston; 
Osceola, Gray, do ; E tta  A, Sylvester, N Y.
D O M E ST IC  P O R T S .
PUGET SOUND—Ar a t Port Gamble 15th ult, 
barque Camden, from San Francisco.
GALVESTON—Ar 4th inst, brig Mary Cobb, F ar­
rell, N Y.
NEW  ORLEANS—Ar 8th, schs Fannie Keating 
Etna and Constance.
Sid 10th, ship Alice Thorndike.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sell Lucy Ames, Flan­
ders, N Y. Sid l-lth, sch Emeline Mclain, Sleeper, 
Baltimore.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 16th, sch Veto, Harring­
ton, North River for Thomaston.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, brig Addie T haxter (of 
Bangor) from Cienfugos.
D IS A S T E R S .
Brig William ’A Dresser of Bangor, was sunk by 
the ice near the mouth of the Potomac, in four 
fatliom ot water, on Wednesday last. She had a 
load of coal. No insurance on the vessel.
Sch Mary Seeley, at N Y from St Johns, N F , re­
ports passing sch Amelia, from Rockland for N Y, off 
Eaton's Neck, LI, badly cut with ice und leaky, but 
proceeding on her way. (The A was incorrectly 
ported as having arrived at N Y on Sunday.)
lessly mix up the colors.
After the cromo lias passed through the press,
S P R IN G  S T Y L E S
S IL K  A N D  K E R S EY
H A T S ,
I ' o i -  180 8 ,
J U S T  R E C  E I  V E D ,
B Y  S T E A M E R  K A T A H D I N .
T , A . W E N T W O R T H ,
N o . 15 B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, March 17,1807. Mtf
CARPETINGS
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,
O p e n i n g -  t l i i s  D a y ,
Sim onton Brothers.




D. D. H A LEY ,
F a s l i i o n a b l e  T a i l o r ,
Late Cutter with W . H . Priest, has opened rooms 
over .•
Webber & H a ll’s Store.
(At the Brook, Alain Street,) 
where heawill attend to cutting and making
G entlem en’s Clothing,
------- i£j i assuring all that he will give them W ELL MADE,
from Georgetown, SC, for Barba- FASHIONABLE, and W ell-Fitting Garments atn„t ln.ru M......  0.1. . . . .  -------- ,.......... thall have heretulore beeu paid.Sch Maine . ___  _____i __ , ^ ^ k,***^*,^.*—does, with lumber, put i to Nassau 8th inst, leaky, prices much low
she having encountered heavy gales; had thrown 
her deck load of 30,000 leet of lumber. C oats cu t for 75 c en ts .erboardD isaster in  t h e  Bahamas.—Feb 7th, Barqiu
01 B£ M ro“  Boston for Mobiie, was assist- P a n ts  a n d  V ests 37 c ts  pneli ed off Great Stirup Cay. A small portion of cargo u i i u  t e s t s  c i s .  e a t l l
jettisoned; piaster came here, settled with wreckers. 'G ents, furnishing their own m aterial can have cloth-
ti it is embossed and varnished and then put up 9,le ac.corj*s them, as they are among the 
for the market These final processes are for ^ ^ " v o lu m e 0 of tone r e n l l ^ o i ^ h h ig  for 
the purpose of breaking the glossy light, and J iejr fjze- o ,)e of our first musicians said to 
of softening the hard outlines which the picture us, - [ | le American Organs of Messrs. Smith 
receives from the stone, which imparts to it the are the most perfect and heaotiful I have ever 
resemblance of a painting on canvass. seen.” IVe agree with him. and having ex-
Mr. Prang began his business in the hum- arained the instruments carefully, niust give 
blest way, but has rapidly increased his estab- them unreserved praise. Philadelphia^ hem. 
lishment until lie now employs fifty workmen i ____ __________
—nearly all of them artisans of the most skill- ITS GOOD EFFECTS ARE PERMANENT, 
ful class—and is preparing to move into a larg- In this it differs from all hair dyes. By its use 
er building at Roxbury. Nearly alibis force luxurient growth is guaranteed, natural color 
are Germans. He us».s eighteen presses, and and gloss are restored. One trial will cause 
his sales are enormous. His catalogue now you to say this of Mrs. S. A. Ai.lexs Improv- 
Sc —  of Album Curd.— g
abont seventy sets of twelve in each set—a j One Dollar. 4wl3
beautiful series of illuminated “Beattitudes” ! * ’ ___________________
a n d  “ S crip tu ra l M ottoes"—an endless list of Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti-. 
our great men,-and of men not so great, after cle—superior to Cologne, and at half the price, j 
all; of juveniles, notably, a profusely illustra- '
returned to his vessel and resumed voyage.
F O R E IG N  P O R T S.
At Maraguez 18th, ult, brigs Scotland, Crowell, for 
N Y in 3 days; Ju lia  E Arey, for Baltimore ldg.— 
(Judson Philbrook of ilesboro, Me, aged 45 years, 
seaman, died on board the brig Ju lia  E Arey Jan  30* 
and was buried at sea.)
Ar at Queenstown 27th, Helen Angier, Staples, frm 
San Francisco.
Cld from Havana Cth, barque Charles Brewer, 
Grant, Caibarien,
Ar a t Nassau 8th inst, sch Maine Law, Johnson, 
Georgetown, SC, for Barbadoes (see Disasters.)
Ar at St John, NB, 13th inst, sch H attie Gilchrist, 
from Gloucester.
Sid from Cienfugoes 26 ult, sch Jessie H art 2d, I 
?ierson, N Y”.
ing made up a t u great discount from, the usual prices. 
My expences are light and I can afford it. Thankful 
to the citizens of Rockland and the public generally, 
for their liberal patronage during the past season, 1 
would respectfully solicit a  continuance of the same, 
as no pain'; will be spared to pler.se all who may fa 
vor me with their orders.
For the benefit of those to whom I  may be a 
stranger, I make public the following copv of a testi­
monial from my late em ployer:
Rock la nd , Jaw. 6,1868.
“ This is to certify that D. D. Haley has been in my 
employ some time as a cutter, giving good satisfac­
tion as such; and I have leit him witli iny business, 
and have always found him faithful and always ready 
to help out when hard-jiushed, and always found him 
at his post. w .  H . P r ie s t . ”
The art of cutting taught m all its various 
t reasonable terms, and satisfaction war-Ar at St Jago 26th, barque Lucy A Nickels, Nick: branc|ies> 
els. Montevideo. ; ranted or
----- ! D . D . H A L E Y
• Rockland, March 19, 1&68. ttS P O K E N .
March 5, lat 30 34, Ion 76 26, sch A F Ames, from 
Savannah 36 hours for Aspinwall.
G R A C E 'S  C E L E B R A T E D  S A L V E .
From Mr. J ames Cu rlin , of Amesbury, Mass.
N o n - R e s id e n t  T a x e s ,
IN the town of Vinalhaven, in the County of Knox, for the year 1807.. The following list ol tax
PRANG’S AMERICAN CHROMOS
ARE facsimiles of Oil and W ater Color paintings by the best masters. They are artistic copies; 
and, in  most cases, fully equal to the originals. An 
— inent critic says of our Chromos of Tait’s Group.
Mr. Louis Prang of Boston, ot whose efforts to 
disseminate through the country faithful copies of 
our wild flowers, butterflies, luoths and birds, in such 
pretty forms, and so cheaply, as to drive out of the 
market all inferior publications, has just issued a 
dirome lithograph in oils of one of|M r. A. F . Tait’s 
clever little pictures. The chromo-lithograph is a 
perfect fac-simile of the original painting, reproduc­
ing not only the brush-marks, but the very lines of. - . r
the canvas, in a way that surprises by its in 
Air. Prang tries with all his might to make hi 
tions absolutely deceptive, not lor the purpose of de­
ceiving, but in order to put faithlul copies, ‘as good 
as the originals’ within the reach of small purses. 
He brings to the work knowledge, business energy, 
and enthusiasm, and, what is more, a generous spirit 
towards arts and artists, which is very pleasant to 
meet with. He has our cordial thanks for what he 
has already done, and our tru$t that he will do his 
best to educate the class he works for in the love of 
what is true as well as beautiful.”
Group of Ch ick en s , (10 x  12 inches,) $5.00
Group of Du cklings, (10 x  12 inches,) $5.00
Group of Quails, (10 x  12 inches,) $5.oo
Ask for them at the Art Stores. They will be sent, 
free of expense, to any address on receipt of the re­
tail price. Our.“Journal of Popular Art" describes 
how these pictures are made and contains articles 
and letters by several eminent Americans,—mailed 
tree. Address L. Prang & Co., Fine A rt Publishers, 
Boston, Mass. I4tf
KNOX COUNTY'—In Court of Probate, livid a t Rock- 
laud, on the second Tuesday ot March, 1868.
ORISON McGUIER Executor of the last will.and testament of ROBERT McGUIER, late o f  Un­ion, in said County, deceased, having presented his 
first account of administration of the estate of said 
deceased lor allowance.
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, In the Rockland Gazette, printed 
ill Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter­
ested. may attend a t a  Probate Court, to be held at 
Rockland, on the second Tuesday o f April next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the said 
account should not be allowed.
N. T . TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3wl4
KNOX COUNTY'—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1868.
J OHN BIRD, .Tr ., Adminstrator on the estate of LEWIS McLAIN, late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having presented his first account 
of adminstration ot said estate for allowance.
Ord ered , Tliat notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazelle, printed 
In Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed, may attend at a. Probate Court, to be held at 
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of April next 
and show* cause, if any they have, why the said ac 
count should not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3wl4
A G E N T S W A N T E D .—MALE OR FEMALE, 
everywhere, to sell the ‘•L ife  o f  Geu< U. 
G r a n t .”  bv J ohn  S. C. Abbott. New’ w 
“ People’s edition.” Price suited to the times. Also 
a few more Agents for Russell’s spleudid engraving 
entitled “ F r o m  S h o r e  to  S h o r e ,”  a perfect gem.
Address JOHN 11ANKERS0N, 2 Elm street, 
Portland, Me. 3wl3
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS. NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS. FIRE, M A R IN E,
Book  a g en t s  w a n t e d - f o b  d r .W I L L I A M  S M IT H ’S D IC T IO N A R YO F  T H E  B I B L E .—W ritten by 70 of the most 
distinguished Divines in Europe and America. Illus­
trated with over 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. In  
one large Octavo volume. Price $3 50. Th e  only 
ED ITIO N  PU B LISH ED  IN A M E R IC A , CONDENSED BY 
D r . Sm ith ’s own hand . We employ no General 
Agents and offer ex tra inducements to Agents deal­
ing witli us. Send for descriptive circulars, and see 
our terms.
J. B. BURR & CO., Publishers, Hartford Ct.
H O O K  A G E N T S  W A N T E D
To solicit orders for the
O rigin a n d  H istory  o f  th e  B o o k s  
o f  th e  B iB le.
By P rof. C. E. STOWE.
A frerfh book by one of the best and most thorough 
authors. There is no work published that can com­
pare with it. I t  is having a large sale,outselling any 
other religions Book. Over 34,000 sold within the 
last 8 months. Sales rapidly increasing. Send for 
Circulars. Address or apply to H artford P ub­
lish in g  Co., Hartiord, Ct.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F O R
T i l e  B l u e  C o a t s
And how they Lived, Fought and Died fo r  the Union, 
with Scenes and Incidents in  the Great Rebellion .— 
I t  contains over 100 fine Engravings and 500 pages, 
and is the spiciest and cheapest war book published. 
Price only $2 50.
The public are cautioned against interior works 
with a similar title. See that the book you buy con­
tains over 100 fine engravings and 500 pages. Send 
for Circulars. Address, JONES BROTHERS & CO., 
Philadelphia, Pa.
AGENTS WANTED
TURE OF THE DESOLATED STATE, and the 
Work o f Restoration, Every voter needs it before 
Nov. 1868. Freight, largest commissions, and a 
premium of $500 paid. For particulars address L. 
STEBBINS, Hartford, Conn.
15  I  2 *  JL JR D I C T I O N A R Y .
The cheapest and BEST. Se e  th at  t h e  work 
YOU G E T  CONTAINS O V ER 1000 P  .G E S. AgClltx 
a r c  d o in g  a  sp le n d id  buwiucM't w i t h  th is  
w o r k . To those who want the SMALL LONDON 
EDITION, from which the ‘JUV EN ILE EDITION’ 
(an inferior work) has been copied, will be furnished 
in March at 2 7 5  a copy, 75 cents less than the 
American Edition. For full particulars, send for 
circulars. S. S. S C R A N T O N  &. C O ,, P u b li  ' 
c m , 126 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Watches I Gents’Hunt. Silv’r Lever, full jew’d $12.00 “  “ “  Duplex, “  12.00Gents’Hunt’g,.Silver, Lever, gold-plated “ 16.00
Ladies’ “ •* “ “ iq.oo
Orders by mail—will deliver by express, C. O. D.
J. A. SHEBURNE, 186 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
TH IS  IS  NO H U M B U G  I—By sending 30 Cents and Stamps, w ith age, height, color ot eyes and hair, you will receive, by return mail, a correct pic­
ture of your future husband or wife, with name and 
date of marriage. Address W, FOX, P . O. Drawer, 
No. 8 Fultonville, N. Y.
BO O K  A G E N T S  W A N T E D , to solicit or­ders for the “  ORIGIN & HISTORY OF THE BIBLE,” by Prof. C. E . STOWE, D. D. A fresh 
book by one of the best and most thorough authors. 
There is no work published th a t can compare with it. 
It is having a  large sale, outselling any other book. 
Experienced agents and others wanted to introduce 
this valuable Book into every family, as a  companion 
of the Bible. Send for circulars. Address or apply 
to HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.
__ tion Reports, for YONNG MEN, on the ERRORS, 
ABUSES and DISEASES which destroy the manly 
powers, and create impediments to MARRIAGE, 
with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed letter en­
velopes, tree of charge. Andress, Dr. J .  SKILLIN 
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 
d lQ C  A DAY made S U R E L Y  and E A S IL Y , 
with no risk. Full particulars sent on receipt 
of one dollar. An I n f a l l ib le  receipt to prevent the
Hair from falling out or turning Grey, sent on receipt II/A... r ___
B. P . BOWEN. 
Junction, Rensselaer Co., N. Y.




r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e
O L D E S T  A N D  S T R O N G E ST
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In  the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital 
for Fire and^Iarine Business of
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
To the llonerahle Judge of Probate fo r  the
County o f Lincoln.
SUSAN M. BRYER of Boothbay, in said County, respectfully represents that she is seized as an heir with others to w it: MARGERY M. McCOBB of 
said Boothbay, MARIA R. HOLMES of Grantville, 
Mass., JA N E H. CORMARK, ISABELLA M. BRY­
ER aud SUSAN T. BRYER of Boston, Mass., and 
SARAH E. KLOGGETT, of Philadelphia, Penn., in! 
the Real Estate whereof ALBERT W. BRYER late 
of Boothbay, in said County of Lincoln, died seized 
and possessed. An inventory whereof has been duly 
returned into the Probate office, that her portion of 
the same is one ninth part, which she is desirous of 
holding and possessing iu severalty. She therefore 
prays tliat your honor would grant a  warrant to 
suitable persons, authorizing them to make a division 
of said real estate, and set off to each heir, his or her 
portion in the same. Dated this 20th day of February, 
A. D., 1868.
’ SUSAN M. BUYER.
LINCOLN COUNTY—In Court of Probate, at New- 
c iStic, on the first Tuesday of March 1868.
On the petition aforesaid, Or d ered , That notice 
be given by publishing a copy of said petition, with 
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 
the first Tuesday ot April next, iu the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, County of 
Knox, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Court of Probate, then to be holden at Newcastle, 
aforesaid, and show cause, if any, why the prayer ot 
said petition should not be granted.
JOHN II. CONVERSE, Judge,
Copy A ttes t:—J .  J .  Ken ned y , Register. 3wl8
M on ti.
the year round, or a certainty of $500 to $800 
p e r  Month  to those havina a small capital. We 
guarantee the above monthly salary to good active 
agents a t th fir own homes. Every Agent, Farmer; 
Gardner, Planter and Fruit Grower, North and South, 
should send at once fo r  particulars. Please call on 
or address, J .  A1IEARN & GO., 63 Second st., Balti­
more, Md.
Agents Wanted, now ready fo r  Canvassers,
“Tlie History of tlie War Between the States.’’
Its Causes, Ch a ra cter ,JJonduct and Results,
By Hon. ALEXANDER H . STEVENS.
Send for Circulars, with terms and a full description 
ol the work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING 
CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
O V E V ’S IL L U S T R A T E D  CATALOGUE 
___  of SEEDS, and Guide to tlie Flower and Vege­
table Garden for 1 868, is now ready, containing 150 
pages, witli full descriptions ot nearly 2,500 varieties, 
and plain directions for sowing, culture, &c., illustra­
ted with SO Engravings of Flowers aud Vegetables, 
and a
B E A U T IF U L  C O L O R E D  P L A T E ,
and contains all the information necessary for the 
successful growtli of the most beautiful Flowers and 
choicest Vegetables. Sent post-paid to all who apply 
for 25 cents. A/irir*xos 1141VPV
AMATEUR CULTIVATOR’S GUftE
TO TH E
K IT C H E N  n o d  F L O W E R  G A R D E N ,
N O W  R E A D Y .
A DESCRIPTIVE work of 140 pages, fully illus­trated with a beautiful colored plate aud 100 en­gravings, containing a lis to l 2500 varieties of Flower 
and Vegetable Seeds; also, 150 varieties of the 
choicest French Hybrid Gladiolus. All tlie Novelties, 
botli of the Flower and Vegetable, for 1868, will be 
found descrired in the above work. Tastefully bound 
in cloth, 2 colored plates, price, post-paid, 50 cts; in 
paper covers, post-paid, 25 cts. Address W A S H ­
B U R N  A  C O ., Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass.
B A U G H ’S
Commercial M anures,
l ? o r  a l l  C r o p s  a n t i  P l a n t s .  
M A N UFA CTERED  OXLY UY
BAUGH & SONS, Philadelphia.
NOKT11-WESTERN FERTILIZING CO., Chicago.
B a u g h ’s B a n  B o n e  P h o sp h a te . 
B a u g h ’s C h icago  B on e Fertilizer . 
B au gh 's  C h icago  B lood M anure.
BOOK C A N V A S S E R S  W A N T E D .
T ?or NEW works “ HOME BOOK OF WONDERS” 
2? “ FAMILY PHOTOGRAPH BIBLE.” Forterm s, 
Address, BRAINARD & SAMPSON, Hartford, Conn* 
QHA W ’S CI!EMICAL, ELECTRO, TlLVER- 
lO PLATING FLUID makes worn out plated-ware 
as good as new. Samples sent by mail on receipt of 
25 cents to pay tor package and postage. Address J .  
SHAW, Chemist, 30 Elm street, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Agents wanted everywhere.
O W  T H E  Q. U A C K H e X TO  R T  t ro iu  
h e ir  u n f o r tu n a t e  p a ticn lw .
Q U A C K E R Y  E X P O S E D . S ee “ T h e  
P11 l ie u  I’m G u id e .”  I t  t e l l s  you
How to cure diseases ot the generative organs, 
in both sexes, witli simple, safe and reliable Reme­
dies, to be procured at any Drug Store. Those about 
to marry should procure a copy at once. Address G 
W . M O R T O N , M . D „  124 Crosby St.. New 
Y'ork. Mailed on receipt of 1 postage stumps.
H
MARK
P r o p o s a ls  fo r  D im e ,
F o r  C o n s tr u c t io n  o f  th e  U , S. C o u r t H ouse  
a n d  P o s t  O ffice, P o r t la n d , M e,
SEALED Proposal’s will be received a t the office of the undersigned until 12 o’clock M., March 20th 1868, for furnishing and delivering one thousand 
(1000) Barrels of tlie best Rockland Lime for the 
Government buildings to be erected a t Portland, Me.
The Lime to be delivered at the sitCB of the build­
ings as fast as desired by the Superintendent, or re­
quired by the progress ot the work.
Proposals will be made by the barrel, including 
cost ot all freights, landing &c.
Ten per cent ol all payments will be re ta ined__
til cumpletion of the contract. The delivery of the 
lime to begin as soon after the signing o f  th e  c o n t ra c t  
as the Superintendent may direct. The department 
reserves the right to reject any or all of the propo 
sals if deemed for the iuterest of tlie Government to 
do so.




February 27, 1868. 3wl2
A  R a re  C han ce.
C lo th in g  S to r e  to  L e t .
A NICE Cellar under the same same.^ Rooms over tiie Store, if wanted. And ‘.Stock for sale. A part or the whole, consisting ot
Ready Made Clothing,
H a ts ,  C a p s , T r u n k s ,  V a lis e s , 
T r a v e lin g  B a g s, G uns, P isto ls,
Gun F ixtu res, and Fancy Goods,
II ve a good run of customers. Reason for Selling, 
out ot health.
O . 11. P E R R Y ,
NO. 1, PERRY BLOCK, LIME ROCK STREET. 
Rockland, March 5, 1868. 12tl
Great Closing Out Sale'
F o r  T h i r t y  D a y s .
_ public that on account of a change in business he
will sell ills entire stock much below cost. Every­
thing to be sold without regard to cost. Now is tlie 
time to get goods at your own price.
C. F. TUPPER,
No. 3, Rankin Block.
Rockland,.March 6, 1868. *3wl2
T O  L E T  !
Rockland, Marcli i
zEtna F ire  Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn........................ Cash AssetU $1,833^42
Home Insurance Company,
New York................................. Cash Assets S3,623,893
Hartford F ire  Insurance Company,
Hartford Conn.........................Cash Assets $2,026,220
Home Insurance Company,
New Haven, Conn.................... Cash Assets $1,619,070
L orillard F ire  Insurance Company,
New York.................................. Cash Assets $1,496,235
In .to rn a tio n .a l “F i r a  I n s u r a n c e  C o .,
New York...................................Cash Assets $1,059,780
Springfield F ire  & M arine Ins. Co.,
Springfield, Mass.......................Cash Assets $751,529
N arragansett F ire  & M arine In s. Co.
Providence, R. I ............................Cash Assets $743,538
Putnam  Fire Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn............................Cash Assetts $595,214
City F ire  Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn.............................Cash Assets $465,965
R oger W illiam s Insurance Co.,
Providence, R. I ......................Cash Assets $201,358
Union Insurance Company,
Bangor, Maine.............................Cash Assets $209,392
Risks taken as above, on D w e l lin g  Houses?  
H o u se h o ld  F u rn itu r e*  Stores* S to c k s  o f  
Goods* F in is h in g  R is k s  o n  B u ild in g s  In 
process of construction and all other Insurable 
property at the L o w est T a r i f f  R ates*  also M a -  
r iu e  R is k s  o n  V essels*  F r e ig h t  a n d  C a r ­
g o es .
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e .
combined capital for Life Insurance represented a t 
this Agency, O v er T h ir t y  M il l io n  D o l la r s  
Life Insurance effected in the mo9t reliable compa­
nies, and on all ot the most desirable plans.
I n s u r a n c e  A g a in s t  A c c id e n ts .
T ravellers Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn............................. Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in 
every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis­
ability in consequence of A ccident*
.  twenty-five acres of landl 
some Fruit Trees and good shore 
ilege, with plenty of drift wood. 
O. H. PERRY,
No. 1, Lime Rock Street.
, 1868. 12tf
ted edition of “ Old Mother H u b b a rd an d  of 
half chromos and chromos proper. “ Tait's 
Chickens,” -Ducklings” and “Quails” were 
the first chromos that met an instant and wide 
recognition. Nineteen thousand copies of the 
“Chickens” alone were sold. Bricher’s “Early 
Autumn on Epsopus Creek,” is one of the best 
chromos ever made on a small scale. The 
“ Bulfinch” and the “Linnett” (after Cruik- 
shank) are admirable. There are other chro­
mos which are less successful, and one or two 
that are not successful at all, but they are 
nearly all excellent copies of the originals, 
with which the defects must be charged.
The chromos of Brieher's paintings are 
really wonderfully accurate.
Mr. Prang's masterpiece, however, is not 
yet published, although it is nearly ready for 
the market. It entirely surpasses all his prev­
ious efforts. It is Correggio's “Magdalena,” 
and can hardly fail, we think to command a 
quick sale and hearty recognition.
Like every modern discover)-, chromo-litho­
graphy has its partizans and detractors—those 
who claim for it perhaps impossible capabili­
ties, and those who regard it as a mere handi- 
eraf, which no skill can ever elevate into the 
dignity of an art. We do not care to enter in­
to these disputes. Whether an art or a handi­
craft, chromo-lithography certainly re-produces 
charming little pictures, vastly superior to any 
colored plates that we have had before, and it 
is at least clearly entitled to be regarded as a 
means of educating the popular taste and 
thereby raising the national ideal of art.
A correspondent looking at clirosmos from 
this point of view, thus indicates (it may be 
somewhat enthusiastically) their possible in­
fluence on the culture of the people :
“What the discovery of the art of printing 
did for the mental growth of the people, the 
art of chromo-lithography seems destined to 
accomplish for their aesthetic culture. Before 
types were first made, scholars and the wealth­
ier classes had ample opportunities for study— 
for even when bibles were chained in churches 
and copies of the scriptures (then aptly so- 
styled) were worth a herd of cattle, there were 
large libraries accessable to the aristocracy of 
rank and mind. But were guarded against 
the masses by the double doors of privilege 
and ignorance. A book possessed no attrac­
tions for the man who could not read the al­
phabet. and because they were rare and hard to 
get at, he had no incitement to master tlieir 
mysteries. Made cheap and common, the 
meanest peasant, in the course of a few gener­
ations, found solace for his grief in the pages 
of the greatest authors of his times and of all 
time. Mental culture became possible for 
whole nations; and democracy with its illimi­
table blessings, gradually grew up under the 
little shadow of the first ‘printer’s proof.’
‘Until within a recent period, art has been 
feudal in its associations. Galleries of price­
less paintings, indeed,-there have always been 
in certain favored cities and countries : but to 
the people, as a whole, they have been equally 
inaccessable and unappreciated, because no 
previous training bad taught the community 
Zioir to prize them. It was like Harvard Col­
lege without the district school—a planet 
without satellites, and too far removed from 
the world of the people for its light to shine in 
the cottage and in the homes of the masses.
‘Now, chromo-lithography, although still in 
its infancy, promises to diffuse not a love of 
art merely among the people at large, but to 
disseminate the choicest masterpiece of art it­
self. It is art republicanized and neutralized 
in America. Its attempts hitherto have been 
comparatively unambitious but it was not Ho­
mer and Plato that were first honored by the 
printing press. It was dreary catechisms of 
dreary deeds. So it will be with this new art. 
As the popular taste improves the subjects will 
he worthier of an art which seeks to give back 
to mankind what lias hitherto been confined to 
the few.”
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure will immediately re­
lieve and permanently cure the most aggrava­
ted-ease of Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sour Stomach 
Constipation, and all diseases ol'the stomach 
and bowels. Physic ans, clergymen and all who 
use it, join in unbounded praise of its great vir­
tues. Sold bv Druggists everywhere. Price 
Sl.UO. Stf
Coe's Cough Bai.sam, the great popular 
Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping 
Cough and Consumption. Both sizes—ordinary 
4 oz.. also mammoth family bottles—for sale by 
all druggists and dealers hi medicines. No fam­
ily should be over night without it in the bouse.
Stf
SPECIAL NOTICES.
a C  The town of Newport, on the Maine 
Central Railroad, and which possesses a 
fine Avater-power, has voted to take stock 
to the amount of $10,000 in a cotton or 
woollen mill built on the same, and to 
exempt the establishment (with a capital 
of $40,000) from taxation for ten years.
A G E N T L E  S T IM U L A N T .
There are many sick persons who become tired ol 
the use of whiskey. The Concentrated Extract of 
Rye contains all that is valuable in whiskey, without 
its hurttul ingredients. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 99 
Washington street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and 
Spirit House in  America. Iwl4
“  B u y  M e , m id  I ’l l  do you  G o o d .” —Now is
the time to use the Great Spring and Summer Medi­
cine, I)R. LANGLEY’S ROOT AFD HERB BIT­
TERS, composed ol Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Y'el- 
iow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., all so compounded as to 
act in concert with Nature, and their effect is truly 
wonderful. They absolutely cure Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Costivensss, Heedachc, Piles, Weakness, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dizziness, H eartburn, F latu­
lency, Loss of Appetite, all kinds of Humors, and 
every disease arising from a Disordered Stomach or 
Bad Blood. If  taken in large doses, Fever and Ague 
may be broken up and cured a t once. This has be­
come a Standard Medicine, and *is decidedly the Best 
in the World. GEO. C. UUODWlN & CO., Boston, 
and all Druggists. lm ll
One Hundred Dollars a word will be paid to any 
person reading this article, and. on writing to the U. 
S. Counsul at Rio Janerio, Brazil, to ascertain the 
truth of the following letter, finds that it  is uot true. 
For every word herein stated, not true, one hundred 
dollars will be paid.
HADWAY’S READY R ELIEF AND REGULAT- 
ING PILLS.
Are two of the best remedial agents in the world.— 
The ready Relief is install’aneous; its chief object is 
to relieve the sufferer from pain at once—its second­
ary lunction is to cure. Il seized with Colds, Hoarse­
ness, Sore Throat, Diptheria, Influenza, or suffering 
from Rheumatism, Wandering Brains, Lameness, 
Pain in the Kidneys, Inflammation of the Bowels, 
Billious Cholic, the Relief will afford ease and com­
fort in a few minutes, andeflecta cure in a  few hours.
See Dr. Radway’s Almanac for 1868.—R. R. R. sold 
by Druggists.
Rio de J a n eiro , April 24th, 1866. 
Messrs. Raymundo C. Le it e  & B ro. :
Gen tlem en  :—In answer to your esteemed favor, 
let me tell you that I  believe there is no one so much 
indebted to Radway & Co.’s preparation as the unde 
signed. I was totally paralytic—could hardly move 
my head without causing great pain—pains in the 
spine, my internal organs paralysed,, my bowels so 
confined thut I  only went to stool once in . twelve 
days, and was almost deprived of sight; besides all 
this, I  was very thin; my arm and hand inflamed, 
and all the time taking all the preparations which it 
was thought would do me good, but to no avail.
The following is the manner in which I was treated : 
Five Pill every night, frictions with the Relief on tlie 
spine, gargles with the Relief and water, and doses 
of the Resolvent as per instructions in the pamphlet.
This treatment lasted five months hut a t the end of 
forty days I  could walk without crutches, and to-day, 
although not very strong in my legs, I walk perfectly, 
have good sight, find myself much stronger, and 
attend to my business as when I was young.
I  thank God for this great discovery, made by Dr. 
Radway & Co., and also thank Mr. V. L . for his 
kindness.
Believe me, gentlemen, your very obedient,
2wl4 J ose F rancisco P e r e ir a  Se b p a .
S H E A V E S  O F  W H E A T
The rich ’golden sheaves of the western wheat 
fields give the flavor and richness of the celebrated 
Golden Sheaf Bourbon. Sold in large square bottles 
everywhere. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 99 Washing­
ton street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit 
House in America. iw!4
“ OUT OF S O R T S /’
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
W INE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the m ar­
ket. Established in 1808. Cml3
IT  IS  C O U N T E R F E IT E D .
Be sure and see that the name of J .  & R. DUN- 
STER, London, is on the bottle, and you will then 
obtain the best LondontDock Gin to be had C A 
RICHARDS & CO., 99 Washington street,'Boston* 
largest Wine and Spirit Hqu?? in Ameriqi,
real estate ol nou-resideut owners in the town of Yi- 
Muliiaven, lor ttie year 1807, in bills committed to 
. . .  . . , ,  . Watson II. Yinal, Collector of said town, on tlic sixth
I was afllicted with a  severe felon on one of my day ol June, 18117, has been returned, by him. to me 
fingers, and tried many remedies without relief. l!v  as remaining unpaid on the third day of ilu reh , lsli8, 
triends induced me to apply your Salve. In  two days by Iris certificate ol tliat date, and now remains un­
it extracted tile mllamution from my finger so as Io paid; and notice is hereby given that if the said tax- 
enable me to resume my work. I can almost say tliat I es, and iuterest, and charges are not paid in to the 
the Salve worked like magic, tor it effected a cure ' treasury of said town within sixteen mouths lrom 
without leaving a scar. I unhesitatingly pronounce the date ot the commitment ol said hills, so much of 
Oraces's Salve an excellent remedy, and do not doubt ! tlie real estate taxed as will he sufficient to pay the 
it will he appreciated throughout the laud.” t amount due therefor, including iuterest and charges,
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX. will> without further notice, be sold nt public auctmn,
e v r i r  n r vrvn-i i- b. erne i, * ,, • . . at l l^e Town House, in said town, on the seventh daySETH W. l o w  I.E & SON, Boston, Proprietors. of  December, 1808, nt 2 o’clock, P. M .:
Sold by Apothecaries and Grocers generally.
f a iO X O  O F  I R O N .
I  am mighty in the saber.
Fiercely wielded by the brave;
Glorious iu the stalwart steamer, 
Laughing at the storm and wave.
Beauteous in the palace pillars, 
Saving iu the pointed rod,
4wl3
For detailed description of these articles see 
the Journal ot the Farm, a monthly Agricultural 
paper; to be procured by addressing tlie General 
Agents—
George  W. Kirke & Co., 49 Central W harf, Bos­
ton.
J ohn  Ralston & Co., 181 Pearl Street, New York. 
Xi.tr- Prices uniform witli the Manufacturers.
For Sale by Local Dealers, who have been lo­
ca te! in  all the important cities aud towns in tlie 
United States and tlie Dominion of Canada.
Priced Circulars, and all information, promptly 
furnished by addressing
G E O R G E  \V .  K I R K E  Sz CO.*
4V CENTRAL W HARF, BOSTON.
8wl3 (New England Agents.)
Houses, Farms, Lands,
M IL L S , T IM B E R ,
Aud e v e r y  d cH cr ip tion  o f  R e n i  E s ta te .
GRAY’S
N . E. REAL ESTATE JOURNAL
Is indispensable to every Farmer, Buyer, Seller and 
ler of Real Estate. Published on the 1st and 15th 
of every month, at S1 per year in advance. Sub­
scriptions received lor six months. Single copies 5 
cents. The most useful business paper in the country.
Office 4 SCO ELAY’S BUILDING, Boston, Mass.
JOHN GRANT & CO.
Bankers, Dealers in U. S. Bonds, &c. 7 3-10 per cent, 
int. on temporary deposits. 10 per cent, compounded 
semi-annually on permanent ones. Remittances 
made by mail, without expense. 19 Lindall Street, 
Boston.
But there is a glorious essence,
Where I take my grandest power,
Giving to the race my surest,
Sweetest aid, in danger’s hour.
See I before me fly diseases I 
See the darkest hydras bow !
See the rose of health and beauty 
Take the palest cheek and brow.
Fly, dyspepsia! fly consumption.'
Yes, all ills are crushed a t length;
For I give what human nature 
Only ever needed—strength  I
Shall I tell in what great essence 
I can thus your spirits cheer up ?
Pallid, trembling, dying sufferer,
’Tis the famed “ P eruvian  Sy ru p .”
The PERUVIAN SYrRUP is a protected solution of 
the Protoxide of Iron, anew  discovery in medicine 
that strikes at tlie root of disease by supplying the 
blood with its viful principle or life element,—Iron.
The genuine has - P eru v ia n  Syrup ” blown in the 
glass.
Pamphlets free.
J .  P. DINSMORE, P roprietor.
No. 36 Dey st. New York.
Sold by all Druggists. 4wl3
TRY A BOTTLE AND BE CONVINCELT ~Tt  will only cost you your time iu using it, if it does 
you no good.
D R . T O B IA S ’ V E N E T IA N  L I N I M E N T .
As an External Remedy in cases of Chronic Rheu­
matism, Chapped hands, Mosquito Bites, Cuts, Still­
ness ol the Joints and Contraction of the Muscles. 
Headache, Bruises, Pains in the Limbs, Back and 
Chest,JSores, Toothache, Stings ol Insects and Sprains, 
its wonderful curative powers are miraculous.
Taken Internally in cases of Sick Headache, Colic, 
Bowel Complaints,Cholera, Dysentery, Vomiting and 
Dyspepsia, its soothing and penetrating qualities are 
felt as soon as taken.
JZT If the reader or his friends have any complaint 
named in this advertisement, try the Venetian Lini­
ment. Remember, if you do not find relief you can 
have your money refunded.
Ask for Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment, and take no 
other. I t  is pleasant to take and clean to use, and 
eradicates the disease from tlie system so that it does 
not return, as is the case alter using the many Limi- 
ments, Pain Killers and Oils now flooding the coun­
try, that only stop the pain while the article is being 
used, ami then return.
Price 50 cents per bottle. Sold by all the Druggists.
Depot, 56 Cortland Street, N. Y. 4wl3
W liy  S u ffe r  f r o m  S o re s !
WHEN by the use of the Arnica Ointment you can easily be cured. It has releived thousands from
B U R N S , SC A L D S , C H A P P E D  H A N D S , 
C U T S, S P R A IN S ,
and every complaint of the skin. Try it, for it costs 
but 2 5 cents.
Be sure and ask for 
I ln l e ’a A r n ic a  O iu l iu e n t .
For sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to O. P . Sey ­
mour & Co., Boston, and receive a box by return
John ilcGreggor, or un­
known,
William H. Mills, or un­
known, 20 46 09 £
F . A. HUNT,
Treasurer of the town of Vinalhaven. 
\  inalhaven, March 20, 1868. 3wl4
$a00 $18.40 $3.00 22.00
D is s o lu t io n  o f  C o - p a r tn e r s h ip .
THE Co-partnership known as J .  II. WARREN & CO., is by mutual consent tilts day dissolved. All demands to be paid to J .  H . W arren, all debts to be 
paid by him.
J .  II. WARREN.
Rockport, March 18th, 1868. 3wl4
I N L A N D  R O U T E .
From Portland to Pioctland, Mt. Desert and Machias. 
S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T . 
ONE T R IP  PER  W EEK.
P O R T L A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
S T E A M S H IP  C O M PA N Y .
S E  M  I -  W  E  E  K  L, T  f. I N E  .
. The Splendid and fast sailing Steam- 
E h l  A shins DIRIGO, Capt. II. Sherwood, and
FRANCONIA, CAPT. W . W. S H E R ­
WOOD, will until further notice run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P . M., and leave 
Pier 38, E ast’River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations 
tor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York aud 
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passage 
$5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by tliis line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St. 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to tlie 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that they leav 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s W harf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street, New 
York.
Feb. 22, 1866. lOtf
Square, Boston, Mass. Kept on 
the European plan. This House has re­
cently been repaired and refurnished, 
making it one of the best and cheapest 
Hotels in Boston. None is more cen­
trally located. Rooms Due Dollar Per Day for Each
Person. B A R N E Y  H U L L * Proprietor.
3  3
r p o  T H E  W O R K IN G  C L A S S.—Farmers,
prepared to furnish you with constant employment at 
your homes—the whole of your time, or in your spare 
moments. Business new, light and profitable. 50 
cts. to $5 per evening easily earned by persons of 
either sex, aud tlie boys aud girls nearly as much as 
men. Great inducements offered those who will de­
vote tlieir whole time to the business, aud, tha t every 
person who sees this notice may send their address 
and test the business for themselves, I make the fol­
lowing unparalleled o iler: To all who are uot well 
satisfied with the business, I will send $1 to pay for 
the trouble of writing. Full particulars, directions, 
&c., sent free. Sample sent by mail tor 10 cts. A d­
dress E. C. ALLEN, Augusta, Maine.
L EW IS & GO’S
ILLUSTRATED
M onthly F am ily  Jou rna l
FOR TIIE M ILLION!
Thousands of families in the city and country, have 
long felt the want ot an Illustrated Journal a t a 
sonable price, and equal to any on this continent, 
this end, we have engaged good artists. The literary 
department will be one ot the features of the paper, 
and we shall publish from time, origiual Tales. 
.Sketches, See., by the leading writers of the country 
T H IS  IS NO L O T T E R Y .
But we offer as an inducement to those who sub- 
icribe and will help to push forward to a successful 
issue, a cheap and valuable Illustrated Family Jour­
nal, and give a large number o f  premiums. Subscri­
bers will not have to wait to ’ know if they have a 
premium. There will be 2,315 premiums distributed 
to the subscribers. Tlie paper will be well worth the 
dollar, for the year. A book has been prepared for 
subscribers with numbers lrom 1 to 100,000, and the 
premiums are equally distributed through the 
Hundred thousand members.
If  there should be one thousand names received on 
the sams day and date, the letters will be opened reg­
ularly as they come to hand, and marked on the book 
in regular rotation as opened, so that there will be a lair 
distribution ot tlie premiums. We shall publish the 
3 that are entitled to the premi- 
ork  Monthly  I llustrated , 
and in the city and country papers.
Tlie following Premiums will be distributed.
10 Cash Premiums of $500 each, $5,000









Insure  Your Horses.
j®tna L ive Stock Insurance Co.,
Hartford, Conn................. Chartered Capital $500,000
H artford Live Stock Insurance Co.,
Hartford, Conn................. Chartered Capital $500,000
Policies issued on Horset* nn«l C a t t le  against 
death by fire, accident or disease, and against thett. 
A t lowest possible Rates,
j£tr-All losses promptly adjusted and paid at tbit 
Agency.
E . H . & G. W . C O C H R A N ,
B E R R Y  BLOCK, ROCKLAKE
Marcli 1,1S6S. t i t f
1 8 1 2 « P e W 0 A S .  1812
For soldiers who served three months consecutive­
ly hi the WAR OF 1812, and are now dependent on 
others for support—secured by
, O. G. HALL, U. S. Claim Agent.
Rockland, Feb. 20 1868.
50
mail.
Jan . 10, 1867.
A
Iy4
M J V W O N 2 C J  M E E T I N G S ,
MASONIC HALL.
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
DR. C. N. GERMALNE, F. C. 
J .  R. BOWLER, Recorder.
KING HIRAM ’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL ANI 
SELECT MASTERS.
Regular convocation first Friday of every month.
E . B. HINCKLEY, T. I. M. 
M. SUMNER, llec.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
LEANDER W EEKS, II. P. 
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
month.
S. M. BIRD, IF. M.
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.} d
_  MOND,” Charles De e r in g , 
Master, will leave Railroad W harf,
------------------ foot of S tate Street, Portland, every
FRIDAY EVENING, at 10 o ’clock,'or on arrival of 5 
o’clock train  from Boston, commencing the 20th inst., 
for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount 
Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. Re­
turning will leave Machiasport every Tuesday morn­
ing at 5 o’clock.
The City of Richmond connects a t Rockland witli 
steamer K atahdin for Bangor and intermediate 
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
All Freight and Baggage stored will be a t the own­
ers risk.
Rockland, March 13,1868.
M. W . FARW ELL, Agent.
THE GREAT TOBACCO CURE!
r r i l lE  appetite for tobacco destroyed by* using OR- 
_L TON’S PREPARATION. Chewers and smokers 
leave off this disgreeable and unhealthy habit. One 
box of Orton’s Preparation is w arranted to destroy 
the appetite for tobacco., no matter how strong the 
habit, in one months tiia e . I t  is entirely free from 
any deleterous effects upon tlie system. Forwarded 
post-paid on receipt of :^2. Address,
E . DOUGLAS, Sole Proprietor. 
Box 1572, Portland, Maine.
R e fe r en c es .—Rev-. Stephen M. Andrews, Cole­
brook, N. H .; Isaac W ethereli, Portsmouth, N. H.; 
Frederick Barrett, Lamoille, 111.
March 20, 1868. 2ml4
E a s t e r n  S ta g e  C o m p a n y .
B A T H  A N D  R O C K L A N D
W I N T E K
A r r a n g e m e n t .  —.-g'JSZ
S'. On and after Dec. 10th, 1867, coaches will run as 
follows, every day except Sunday:
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, every day, (ex . 
Sundays,) a t 7)$ o’clock, A. M. and 'iy» o’clock, P . M.
Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays,) a t 2 
and 6‘- A. M. The 2 o clock stage connects with the 
12.20 train for Boston. Passengers by the 6>a o’clock 
stage stop in Bath over night and take tlie 6 ^  A. M. 
train  for Boston.
Connecting with all trains on tlie Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with tlie 
Steamboats leaving Bath lor Boston.
Through tickets are sold to Boston and Portland, 
by tlie drivers, a t reduced rates. Also a t the Boston 
& Maine and Eastern R. R. Depots iu Boston, Port­
land and Kennebec in Portland.
E xtra Coaches and teams furnished a t shortest no-
BERRY, RICKER & WHITE.
April. 12, 1867.__________ _________ 17tf
C A M D K N  A N D  K O C K L A N D
A ccom m odation  Stage.
THE Daily line for tlie accomodation of tlie public between CAMDEN, 
P O P K P O R T  A N I)  R O C K -




Pronounced by all who have heard it the most natu­
ral and beautiful imitation ot the 11 U M A X  V O IC E  
ever yet introduced. J .  E8TEY & CO., Brattleboro, 
V t., the original Inventors and Manufacturers. 417 
Broome St., N. Y.; 270 River St., Troy, N. Y.; 18 
North 7th St., Phila .; 115 Randolph St., Chicago.
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP GO.
THROUGH LINE TO CALIFORNIA,
V i a  P a n a z m a  o r  N i c a r a g u a .  
SAI I LING FROM NEW YORK 
M sircli 5 th  a n d  25th ; A pril 5th  a n d  
25th ; M ay 5th, 15th a n d  25tb , 
W ith New Steamships ot the First clasg. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE.
For information address D . N . C A R R IN G ­
T O N , A g e n t , 1 1 7  W en t Street*  N e w  Y o r k .  
W. II. WEBB, Pres. CHAS. DANA, Vice Pres.
Office—54 Exchange Place, New York.
§30.00 A D A Y.
new Patent article for household and office use 
One of the best selling articles in tlie market. For 
full particulars, enclose stump tor circular and address 
BOX 17GG* Boston, Mass., or WASHINGTON 
W HITNEY, Box 33* Winchendon, Mass.
T V o tic e .
TO whom it may concern. Notice is hereby given that I have this day given my son, JAMES H. AMES, his time, to trade and transact business for 
himself and shall claim none of his earnings nor pay 
any debts of his contracting after this date.
Ttr. ROBERT AM ES.
Witness—E lea ze r  Cra ittree,
North H aven, March 16, 1868. 3wl4*
A t t e n t i  o n , F i s h e r m e n !
A SEVEN and one-lialf inch MANILLA HAW  SER, ninety fathom  long, in good condition, and for sale at a bargai n, by
A. R . LEIGHTON, & CO.,
At tlie Brook, Main Street.
Rockland, March 17, 1868. 3W14
C o m m is s io n e r ’s  N o tic e .
TH E UNI) ERSIGNED, appointed by tlie Judge of Probate for the County ot Knox, Commissioners to receive and e xamine the claims of creditors against the 
estate of HARRIET PITCHER, late of Washington, 
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six 
months are allowed to said creditors to present and 
prove their claim s; and tha t they will be in session 
a t W ashington, a t the office ot HIRAM BLISS, J r ., 
on first day o f  May, also the eleventh day of August, 




M o n d a y s  I V o v .  3 ,  1 8 0 7 ,
be as follows:
The Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE,
Camden, every morning a t 9 o’clock and the THORN­
DIKE HOUSE, Rockland, every afternoon a t 2 
o’clock, stopping a t Rockport each way.
F a r e  fr o m  C a m d e n  1 5  c e n t
F a v e  fr o m  R o c k p o rt*  5 0  “
Packages delivered, and orders promptly attended 
to.
April 10,1867.______________ ________________
FEARING, RODMAN & SAVIFT,
Agents for the sale of
LAWRANCE & OLD COLONY DUCK,
A N D  N E W  B E D F O R D  C O R D A G E .
Importers of Chains, Anchors, W ire Rope, Russia 
Bolt-rope, and Bunting, and dealers in 
Ship Chandlery.
N os. 2 3  a n d  2 5  C o m m e r c ia l  Street*
(Opposite Quincy Market,) BOSTON,
h .  I.. FE A R IN G . FRA NCIS RODMAN WM. C. SW IFT .
Febuary 21, 1868. 3nil0
I Y o t i c e  !
q i l lK  SUBSCRIBER having taken the Agency of 
.wrrvr “ lc^ n,cd BICKFORD KNITTING MA- 
CHINE, for the towns of Warren and Camden would 
call attention of all intending to purchase to an ex- 
amination ol tlie Machine, which may be found at
h is  rpsidonpp in  « r « ~ .... Jhis residence in Warren.
Warren, Feb. 21, 1868, MINOT TOLMAN.lOtf
A g e n ts  W a n te d .
WE want first-class Agents to iutroduceour N E W  S T A R  s h u t t l e  s e w in g  m a ­c h in e s . Extraordinary inducements to good
K t'vr Day, Sure. No money in advance — 
© A tlA g en ts  wanted everywhere to sell our Patent 
hvcrlasting Metalic Clothes-Lines. Address Am e r i­
ca s  W i k e Co,, 162 B’dway, N. Y 10 Dearborn at 
Chicago. ’
M A R R IA G E  F U N D  ASSOCIATIONJ. vyill give dowers of $500 to life m em bers, pro­
vide lor tlie education of children, double their sav­
ings, &c. Apply to or address WM. BREWSTER. 
Treasurer, Office of Grant & Co., 19 Lindall Street, 
directly South of P . O. Boston, Mass,
USE Bry en t’s R h e u ­matism , Gout, and 
Neuralgia  Cu re ,— dis­
covered after 20 years’ ter­
rible suffering* during 
which time all other reme­
dies were tried without, 
avail. Thousands have 
been cured by it. The most, 
severe pains relieved in 24 j 
hours, Dy a box of Pills.
Price 75 cents. One $21 
package will eradicate the 
lisease from the system. I 
__  For sale wholesale and re­
tail by Geo . C. Goodwin &. Co., 38 Hanover St. 
Boston.
~FS F H 3 F ,
T>0KK  and Lai d, at
A GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S
N«, 6, Baakla Block,
P A IxW T S ,
OILS, Cordage, Oakum, and Pitch, atGEQ, W. BROWN A CO.’S,
No, 6, Rankin Block,
50 Gold Watches, (Am’n Watch Co.) $50 each,
50 Wilcox & Gibbs’Sewing Machines, 60 “
50 Howe’s Sewing Machines/ 60 “
2000 Preraiumt of $1 each,
T E R M S  TO  S U B S C R IB E R S .
1 copy, one year, with one subscription, $1.00
5 copies, “  “  five “ 5.00
~“i “ “  “  twenty “ 2q.oo
Persons getting up clubs will be entitled to premi­
ums, as above.
Address LEW IS & CO., 41 Mercer St., N. Y., BoxJ3291 
W rite the address plain, giving township, county and 
State. Money by draft, Post office order, registered 
letter, or express, may be sent at our risk.
REFERENCES.
Levi Stockwell, Treasurer of the Howe Sewing Ma­
chine Co., 699 Broadway, New York.
Edward P. Hatch, Secretary of the Wilcox & Gibbs’ 
Sewing Machine Co., 508 Broadway, New York. 12tf
W A  X T  U  1 )
B y  A . R . L E IG H T O N  & C O .,
A .t  t l i e  ZBi’o o l< *  M a i n .  S t r e e t ,
S e c o n d  H a n d  S to v e s ,
Second Hand Chains and Anchors. 
Second Hand Sails and Rigging;, 
Scrap Iron, Metals and Paper Stock,
Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Yellow M etal, 
Old Brass, Lead, Pewter, Cut Glass, Old Bones.
F o r  S a l e .
O n e S te a m  E n g in e  B o i le r ,
22X feet long, 3X feet diameter, and two 14 Inch 
flues.
THREE KETTLES holding 200 gallons each. 
SECOND HAND STOVES, Second Hand Chaiga
and Anchors, Second Hand Sails and Rigging.
A. R. LEIGHTOF & CO.,
Main Street, a t the Brook. 
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1867. 48tf
FO R  SA LE
-AT THE—
M U S I C  S T O R E ,
P IA N O  F O R T E S , O R G A N S , N E W  A N D
S E C O N D  H A N D  M E U O D IA N S , V IO ­
L IN S, G U IT A R S , A U C O R D E O N S , 
F L U T IN A S , F L U T E S , F I F E S ,  
D R U M S , A C .
Singing Books, Instruction Book, Sheet Music and 
Strings.
I P j O - l N r O Y  G O O D S .
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pictures (of 
various kinds), Frames and Mouldings, Ladies’ 
Reticules, Portmonnaies, Brushes, Combs, Soaps 
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, &c 
Also, a large assortment of Toys.
Second band Instruments taken in exchange for 
ie\v.
A L B E R T  S9IIT H .
November 8,1867. 47a
R E D  B E A C H
L A N D  P L A S T E R ,
FOR SALE AT ROCKPORT, BY
« .  E . CARLETON.
Rockport, Feb. 28,1868._________________4wll
F o r  S a l t s
A DW ELLING HOUSE and val- uable Lot of land, on Maver­ick Street, North End. For further 
- particulars inquire of
Rockland, Feb. 28, 1868.
ABNER AMES, 
on the premises. 
3wll*
Revolution in  Trade.
Greater inducements than ever before offered to per 
sons gettingupclubs in our <
O N E  D O L L A R  S A L E .
Send for N e w  S p r in g  C ir c u la r .DARKER ft CO., 91 »nd 66Federal fit., Boston, Mass,
BRISTOL
L I N E .
T o  3 S T 3 3 Y V  Y O R K ,
BRISTOL, R. I.
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
C . l»c leave B o sto n  an ti P r o v it lc n c e  R a i l— Ar«n d  S ta tio n  duilv, (Sundays excepted ) a t 5 30 p  M connecting with the New  and Elegant Steamers P r o r id c n c e , CAPT. SIMMONS, on .lfon- 
days, Wednesdays, and Friilags.~liri.tol. CAPT. 
KRAYTON.on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
B vtisengeM  by this Line to PHILAD ELPH IA, 
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with 
tlie New Jersey, Camden and Amboy Railroad. 
Baggage checked through.
'ltckets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the Of­
fice ol the Company.
No. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
and at the Station of Boston and Providence Railroad. 
GEO. SHIVEBICK, H. O. BRIGGS.
Agent. General Manager.
Rockland, September 26th, 1867. Iy41
D l'C K  A VI» SAILS.
To W h om  i t  .H a y  Concern.
WE propose to sell DUCK, and MAFL'FACTURE SAILS this year o n  T i m e .
At a Discount from Boston Prices.
All kinds of FLAGS and SAIL-MAKER’S Materi­
als furnished. Old Sails bought and sold.
Loft on n a n k i n  W l i a r f .  opposite Rankin 
Block. ___
C. P . A S. T . M EG RIDG E.
Rockland, January 28,1868. ___ 7tf
PREBLE HOHSE?
P o r t l a n d ,  M e .
SAM’L B. KROGMAN, Proprietor.
L. STRVEys, Clerk.
May 16, 1867. ly*22
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T .
_______B O S T O N  .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, Proprietor. 
November 7,1862. 45tf
EAGLE CARRIAGE B O L TS,
CARRIAGE LEATHER, Trimmings, Springs, A-.. les, kc._______5tf H. H. CRIE 4 i o T
BOAT XAIES, R IV E T S ,
BURRS &c., a large assortment cheap, nt the Brook. 5,f H. H. CRIE 4 CO.
L o b s te r  T w in e  a n d  W a r p ,
10TT0N NET TWINE, &c„ wholesale and retai 
J sit the Brook, 5t H, H.QBlfi A CO
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor I  Conveyancer.
OFFICE—YOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Po.t OSoe. 
w m sat^ nd the SurTcjlD* 01 Lands, writing D«*d>, 
Union, March 28, w ,
L I G H T  B E Y O N D .
Beyond the stars that shine in golden glory, 
Beyond the calm sweet moon;
Up the bright ladder saints have trod before 
thee;
Soul 1 thou shalt venture soon.Secure with him who sjes thy heart-sick yearn­
ing,
Safe in His arms of love,Thou shalt exchange the midnight for the moru-
An “/thy fair home above.
O! it is sweet to watch the world’s night wear­
ing.The Sabbath morn come on.
And sweet it were tbe vineyard labor shariug—
Sweeter were the labor done.
All finished! all the conflict and the sorrow,
Earth’s dream of anguish o’er,
Deathless, there dawns for thee a niehtless mor­row
On Eden’s blissful shore.
Patience! then patience! soon the pang of dying 
Shall all forgotten be,
And thou, through rolling spheres rejoicing, fly­
ing •
Beyond the waveless sea,
Shalt know hereafter where thy Lord doth lead
thee.
His darkest dealings trace;
And by the fountains where His love will feedthee.
Behold Him face to face!
EV ER Y  F A M IL Y
S H O U L D  H A V E
Sold by all Druggists and Country Stores. 
Rockland, Jan . 31,1864
THE IN D E P E N D E N T .
Kissing in lhe Dark.—One of the 
prettiest, pleasantest mornings in May, 
near the close of that delightful month of 
balmy airs and fragrant flowers, the train 
for Louisville was freighted with an un­
usual number of elegant women, and gay 
nicely dressed gentlemen. As usual, 
among the latter, wras a large proportion 
of Uncle Sam’s pets with shoulder straps. 
There was no longer any apprehension of 
guerillas, or other marauders on the road, 
and after getting fairly under way, the 
passengers, catching the spirit of the 
lovely morn, addressed themselves to the 
task of making time pass off pleasantly. 
It was not long ere all who were so dis­
posed were enjoying themselves in some 
way. On one of the seats in the ladies’ 
car was a married lady, with a little 
daughter; opposite, facing them, was an­
other child, a son, and a colored “lady” 
we believe they are all “ladies” now'— 
with the baby. Tbe mother of the chil­
dren was a beautiful matron, with spark­
ling eyes, in exuberant health, and viva­
cious spirits. Behind her seat sat a young j 
Liutenant, dressed to kill, and seeking a ' 
victim. He scraped up an acquaintance 
with the mother by attention to the chil­
dren. It was not long before he was es­
saying to make herself agreeable to her, 
and by the time the sun began to decline, 
one wonld have thought they were old fa­
miliar friends. The Lieutenant felt that 
he had made an impression, his elation 
manifested it. The lady, dreaming of 
no wrong suspecting no evil, was appar­
ently pleased with her casual acquaint­
ance. By and by the train approached 
a tunnel at Muldrough’s Hill. The gay 
Lieutenant then whispered something in 
the lady’s ear, It was noticed that she 
appeared as thunder struck, and her eyes 
immediately after flamed with indigna­
tion. A moment more and a smile light- 
up her features. IVhat changes? That 
smile, it was not of pleasure, but wq£ 
sinister: it was unperceived by the Lieu­
tenant. She made a reply which rejoiced 
him very much.
For the understanding properly of this 
narrative, this o’er true tale, we must tell 
the reader what was whispered, and what 
replied. Whispered the Lieutenant, “ I 
mean to kiss you when we get into the 
tunnell.” Replied the lady, “It will be 
dark; who will see it?” Into earth’s bow­
els—into the tunnel ran the cars. Lady 
and colored nurse quickly changed seats. 
The gay Lieutenant threw his arms 
around the waist, raised her from her 
seat, and fast and furiously imprinted 
kisses on her lips In a few moments 
the train neared the end of the tunnel 
and glided out into broad daylight; white 
lady looked amazed, colored lady bashful 
blushing; gay Lieutenant befogged.
‘Jane,’ said the white lady, ‘what have 
you been doing?’
Responded colored lady, ‘Nothing.’
‘le s  you have,’ said the white° lady, 
not in an undertone, but in a voice that 
attracted the notice of all in the car. See 
how your collar is rumpled, and your 
bonnet smashed.’
Jane, poor colored beauty, hung her 
head a moment, the ‘observed of all ob­
servers' and then, turning around to the 
Lieutenant, replied:
‘This man hugged and Mssed me in 
the tunnel!’ Loud and long was the 
laugh that followed among the passengers. 
The white lady enjoyed the joke amaz­
ingly. Lieutenant looked like a sheep­
stealing dog—left the car and was seen 
no more during the trip.
L eathe&  Gore’s
“ Steam  Refined/’
a  ®
h Your Grocer has it.
LEATHE & GORE’S
P L E A S E  C A L L  F O R  IT
S t e a m  R e f in e d ”
A N D  T A K E  NO O T H E R .
S  O  A .  P  !
C oal! C oa l!!
C u m b e r l a n d  C o a l .
L o c u s t M t. W h it e  A sh  E g g  C o a l.  
L o c u s t M t. W h it e  AmIi F u r n a c e  C o a l. 
L o r b e r y  C o a l fo r  C o o k in g .  
C h a r c o a l.
Wood, Pressed Hay, Sand, Hair, Brick, Cement and 
Ground Plaster.
Also Agent for Kreischer’s No, 1 F ire Brick and 
Mortar.
All ot the above articles will be sold as low as can 
be bought elsewhere lor Cash.
S p ea r’s W liarf, foot o f  P a r k  St.
„  . ,  . T A. K. STEAK.Rockland, Jan . 30, ISff. ; t f
HENRY 0. BOWEN,
P U B L I S H E R .
N o . 5 B E E K M A N  S T R E E T ,
N EW  Y O R K .
The L a rje s t B e l i p s  Weekly in 
the WorH
The Cheapest Religious Weekly in 
the World.
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION IK 
TIIE WORLD.
P rice $2 .50  by M ail, $3.00 by Car­
rier in  N ew  Y ork and B rooklyn.
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT GRATIS.
ITS CASH R E C E IPTS
THE PAST YEAR
LARG ER T H A N  E V E R  B E F O R E .
ITS CASH RECEIPTS the past six months larger 
than ever before during the corres­
ponding period.
ITS CASH RECEIPTS during the past three months 
larger than ever before.
ITS PROSPERITY IS UNPRECENTED in the his­
tory of religious journalism.
IT IS THE ONLY PA PER SOLD to any extent by 
news agents and bookstores in all parts
of the country.
IT EMPLOYS THE ABLEST WRITERS in the 
country
ITS ARTICLES ARE ALWAYS READABLE, racy 
and practical; not dull, metaphysical
and stupid.
IT PAYS MORE FOR ITS W EEKLY CONTRI­
BUTIONS than any other THREE religious
papers in the country.
IT HAS THE ABLEST CORRESPONDENTS in all 
parts of the country and Europe.
K * r .
TH E IN D E P E N D E N T !
Price $2.50 per Annum to Mail Sub­
scribers, or $3 by Carriers in New
York and Brooklyn.
HENRY C?” BOWEN,
P U B L I S H E R ,
No. 5 Beckman S treet, New York.
G reat Num ber th is  W eek
E E m  6th .
ATTRACTIONS AS FOLLOWS: 
T o o  F a s t ------T o o  S l o w ;
Or what the great masses have done for Freedom and 
what they propose to do.By H o n . H E N R Y  W I L S O N ,  
United States Senator from  Maine.
GRANT AND COLFAX,
REPRESENTATIVE PUBLIC MEN,
T H F P E O P L E ’S CH O ICE FOR
P r e sid e n t a n d  V ice-P resid en t,
Tendencies of R eaction.—Wounds of 
the W ar.—T axation .—The P arty  
for Freedom in Peril.
By Rev. T. M. POST, St. Louis, Mo.
keeping-  a l iv e .
A N  A P P E A L  T O  C H R IS T IA N S .
By Rev. THEO. L. CUYLER, D. D., Brooldyn, N. Y.
P r a y in g  i n  t h e  H o ly  G h o s t,
T H E  G R E A T  E X P E R I M E N T .
By Rev. GEORGE B. CHEEVER, D. D., New York.
L etter from  W ashington.
Election ot Gen. Beatty from Ohio. The jiTat gun at 
the W H ITE HOUSE, Hopeful advices from the 
South. New Hampshire and Connecticut 
Elections. Supreme Court on Reconstruc­
tion. The President and his Cabinet 
after Gen. Grunt. Speaker Col-
lax ’s receptions, etc.
By our Washington Correspondent,
D. W . BARTLETT.
T H e  L o s t  I m a g e .
Chapter IX . of an Original Story.
W ritten by an Orthodox Clergyman expressly for 
* The Independent, and destined to be. we believe,
one of the most popular, racy and instructive 
series of contributions ever given 
to a  religious newspaper.
BOSTON C H IT-CH AT
Boston never says die. Religious Prosperity. Art. 
Crown ot New Engluud. Gould’s Andrew. 
Law and Disorder. A Trick on Messrs. 
Harrison, Gray, Otis, etc.
By our Boston Corrrespoudent 
HABITE,
One of the ablest and most spicy writers in the country.
I N S U R E  A T
PRINCE & CELLEY’S
F ire , M a r in e  and. F ife
Custom House Block, Rockland Me.
Risks taken on «11 insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted.
Special attention paid to Marine Risks on Vessels, 
Freights aud Cargoes.
SECURITY, MARINE & FIR E INSURANCE CO., 
Of New York................................. Assets $1,421,325 57.
NORTH AMERICAN FIR E INSURANCE CO., 
Of Hartford.......................................Assets $727,438 28.
PEOPLE’S FIR E INSURANCE CO.,
Of Worcester...................................Assets $443,381 06.
NATIONAL FIR E  AND MARINE,
Ot Boston..........................................Assets $679,633 21.
ALBANY CITY FIR E AND MARINE INS. CO., 
Of Albany...............................................Assets $280,213.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
Ot Boston........................................ Assets $1,143,677 08
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL L IFE  INS. CO ,
Ot Boston, showing a larger amount of assets to lia­
bilities than any other Company.
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
3=E„ Z E JZ D Z D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R O F  PA T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f  U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
( under the Act o f  1837J
7 8  S ta le  S tr e e t . O p p o s ite  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen­ty years, continues to securePatents in the Unit­ed S tates; also in GreatBritain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies of the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
o Agency in  the United States possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability o f  inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six­
t e e n  a ppe a l s , every one o f which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one ot the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I  have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I  have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early aud favor­
able consideration a t the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“ Mr. R. If . Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but one ot which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak­
able proof ot great talent and ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most faithful attention bestowed on their cases 
and a t very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGHART.
Jan . 1, 1868. ly
W . O. HEWETT,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac. 
Cloaks Cut and Made to O rder, 
NO. 1 SP E A R  B L O C K , ROCKLAND, M A IN E .
W. O. HEWETT.- 'OOO ■




P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, 
F oreign  a n d  D o m estic  F ru its,
TO B A C C O , C IG A R S. AC.
Corner ot H ain and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
C. A. SAFFORD,
( Successor to Hewett t /  Safford.) 
W HOLESALE AND RETA IL D EA LER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, F ish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
C h o ic e  F a m ily  G r o c e r ie s , & c.
Camden Water
*-• ------------- - «•« WU. UIC p u u itu  i u r  VI
large patronage always received by the late firm, 
shall endeavor to merit a  continuance of the same.
G. A SAFFORD, 
Main Street, Rockland.
December 14, lsco. 5i>tf
S  F  W  I  JT G
LADIES or Gentlemen in search of a  good FAMI­LY SEWING MACHINE, should be sure to buy the TLORENCE. The wide range of work it will do, 
better adapts it to family use, than most other Ma­
chines in tne Market. W ith the Florence Machine, 
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or the 
finest Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence 
is easy to run, quite noiseless, and very handsome in 
S « i  11 a pretty, and a t the same time a very
useiul Ornament to the sitting-room. The public are 
y re(lue8ted to call and examine thia Ma-




The only Mutual Accident Co. in the United States. 
Risk taken for other first class companies.
O . C . H A L L ,
a n !  A ttorney a t L a v ,
S o lic i to r  i n  B a n k r u p tc y ,
------AND------
T 7 .  S .  C l a i m  j Y g e n t ,
JR ocR lantl, XTe.
T IIE  HOW E M A C H IN E  CO.’S
SEWING MACHINES,
699 BROADW AY,
_  _  . . .  -------  NEW  YORK
For Families aud Manufacturers.
T H L H 0 M
J o h n  H a n c o c k .
l o r  S a l e .
HE very desirable farm lately 
owned by Nathan D. Rice, Esq., 
si.uated about a mile from Union 
n, and containing about 80
. the home 1 arm, with a wood
lot additional of 18 acres, is offered for sale. This 
farm is o re  of the best in Knox County. It has a 
line two story dwell ng house, thoroughly built in 
mode: n style, and three barns commodious and in 
good repair. T.ie land has a general southern incli­
nation, comprises every variety of soil, and is in a 
good state of cultivation.
For further particulars, enquire of A. S. Rice, 
Rockland, or the subscriber on the premises.
J .  C. FRENCH.
January 22, 1868 7tf
IT DISCUSSES BOLDLY and tearlessly all reli­
gious, moral and political topics.
IT HAS MORE ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
and other reading m atter than any other 
weekly religious paper.
IT  AIMS TO BE A CHAMPION FOR TRUTH 
and equity.
IT IS AS RADICAL AS TRUTH and justice I 
make it, aud means to be so always
and forever.
T h e  G u a r d ia n  A n g e l a n d  N o r w o o d .
By SUSAN POSEY.
D E C E M B E R  W O O D S .
A n  Original Poem.
By JO EL BENTON, Amenia, New York.
A COMPANION FOR THE WINTER. 
M A P L E  W O O D  F I K E .
Endorsed by a “ Blessed Old Black Woman.”
A S T O R Y  W I T H O U T  A M O R A L .
FOR G H ILD REN.
ByABBY SAGE, Charleston, Mass.
E D IT O R IA L S, AS FOLLOW S:
THE TONGUE OF FIR E , or EXTEMPORANEOUS 
PREACHING.
QUEEN VICTORIA’S EXPERIENCES.
TWO WAYS OF LOVING—
Loving the Good and Loving the Wicked.
THE METHODIST BISHOPS.
Thomson, Mokkis, J anes, Scott, Simpson, Ba­
k er , Am es, Clark , Dr . K insley , E dw ard , 
Thompson—“ as able men as any Christian 
Denomination can boast.”
The Success of the J ohn H a n co ck 'M utual 
L ife  Insurance Company thus far has been un­
surpassed in the history of Life Insurance. Its per­
centage of annual surj lus from premiums exceeds by 
tar any Company in tne United States, averaging over 
45 per cent, above all liability, and its interest alone 
is over eight per cent, lrom its entire investments.
All its Polices are  stric tly  N on-Forfeitable.
A person insuring, may, a t any time after making 
his first payment, cease all further payments, and take 
a “ paid up” policy lor the proportion that he has paid. 
The J ohn H ancock was the first  Company to 
issue such po lices . By the law of Massachusetts, 
it a man aged 35 takes a policy in this company, and 
mqkes
One payment, his policy remains in force  2 years and 
3 days ;




for the whole amount he is insured; and so on, in 
like proportion.
T his Company has never contested a claim.
The whole o f  its surplus belongs to its policy holders 
exclusively, and is annually divided among them in 
the most equitable manner. All premiums paid in  
cash will receive a cash dividend, to reduce the second 
annual paym ent: aud soon every succeding y
i Office, or by letter, by
P r in c e  <& C 'illev .
D R . K E N E D Y ’S
C A N K E R  C U R E . ITS EXPENDITURES the present yeai greater than ever before.
A NEVER failing remedy lor canker in the stomach, throat, mouth or lips.I t  is also a positive cure for infants’ sore mouth,





I he M ost Reliable Medicine of the Age
DR. W E ST ’S
B O T A N IC  B A L S A M !
A I C / r r  OF E X TR EM ES.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the London Telegraph writes:
“Somebody once called Washington 
the city ot magnificent distances; I 
should be inclined to call St. Petersburg 
the city of extraordinary contrasts. The 
more I see of this strange capital the 
more I am struck with the spectacle at 
once of its luxury and its squalor. For. 
eigners often say that in London you sr e 
the extremes of wealth and poverty.— 
The remark is true enough; but thera be­
tween the two extremes there exists 
enormous intermediate stages of com­
fort St. Janie’s is unlike St. G’.le’s, but 
between the quarters there is a region of 
respectability. In St. Peters’jnrg, how­
ever, poverty and wealth, luxury and 
misery, splendor and shab’ojness,civiliza­
tion and barbarism, go hand in hand, lie 
side by side together. It is a place which 
can only be described by supurlatives.— 
Everything is either superb or wretched; 
everybody is either wealthy or poor. 
Dives and Lazarus are the only parts in 
the Russian life drama.
“Nothing can be more splendid than 
the Winter Palace; yet in many parts the 
stucco is left in a state which the occu­
pant of any sixty pound, house in a de­
cent suburban street 'in London would be 
ashamed to behe’,j  on front of his 
dwellin". Of an the gorgeous shrines 
which ! h;jVe entered, I think the 
Isaacks ‘ iiurch is perhaps the most per­
fect. is absolutely matchless in the 
newness of its decorations. The poro- 
phyry steps, the basalt pillars, the mar­
ble walls, the bronze capitals, the gilded 
dome, are all marvels of splendor; yet 
the square, on the centre of which the 
shrine is placed, is worse paved than the 
back streets of the poorest German town 
with which 1 am aquainted. The same 
sort of contrast pervades everything.— 
There is not, for instance, a first-class ho­
tel in the whole city. The inn where I 
lodge is reckoned the best in St. Peters­
burg; its prices are certainly high enough 
to justify its reputation for excellence, 
anil, being in the hands of German pro­
prietors, it is well managed and arrang 
ed. But even here the native savagery 
exerts itself.
“ The Russian servants are incurably 
dirty; in the middle of the day you will 
find groups of waiters playing cards and 
smoking about the passages; the eating 
rooms are seldom without stale smoke; 
the floors are left unswept; the whole 
place is hopelessly untidy; and yet it is 
fitted up with many of the latest appli­
ances of Western luxury. In the same 
way there is not a cafe or restaurant in 
the capital equal to what you would find 
in any third rate provincial town in 
France. At the very best and most ex 
pensive you must put up with soiled ta­
ble cloths, dirt begrimmed floors, and un­
washed waiters. On the other hand the 
clubs are very handsome and well ap­
pointed. People say that it you choose 
to pay some twenty shillings or so, you 
can get an excellent dinner at the public 
houses. It may be so; I can only state 
that the dinners they provide for their 
ordinary customers arc miserably bad.— 
In fact, it is a mystery to me how people 
of moderate incomes live at St. Peters­
burg. My explanation is, that there are 
very few people there with moderate in­
comes ; and that these few live wretched­
ly. I never was in a city in which the 
million seemed to be so little catered for. 
There are shops of every kind but cheap 
ones.”
For Colds, Coughs,
Bronchitis Sorem „  ,„ c ____ _
ing-cough, Crou p, Asthma, Canker, Bowel 
Complaint, &c.
T R Y  I T ,
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
-1; c° sts you put a  trifle, and may save you hundreds
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and what is more, save 
your healP j.
^y H. K- REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S., 
an“ • ky dealers everywhere for 50 cents, 
hold in Rockland, by C. P . FESSENDEN, SETH
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
of the Lungs, Whoop-
E\Br.xso.\.
,  in Camden, by EDW IN C
J i ’ lE S  PERKY.
FLETCHER,
ly l
<Sa> ^ The G reat Cause
I IU A lL A T s  M I S E R Y
Just Published, in  a Sealed Envelope. Price six  cts.
A L e c tu r e  o n  tb e  N a tu r e , T r e a t m e n t  a n d  
R a d ic a l
Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, in 
id by Self-abuse; Involuntary Emissions, Impo- 
tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to  Mar­
riage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and physical Incapacity, &c.—By ROB. J .  
CULVERWELM, M. D ., Author of the “ Green 
Book,” &c.
The world renowned author, in this admirable Lec­
ture clearly proves from his own experience th a t the 
awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be effectually 
moved w ithout medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure a t once certain 
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no m atter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private 
ly, and radically. This lecture will prove a boon to 
thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by 
addressing the publishers.
Also, DR. CULVERELL’S “ Marriage Guide,” 
price 25 cents.
Address the Publishers,
C H A S . J .  C . K L I N E  &. CO..
1 2 7  B o w e r y , N e w  Y o r k  Post office Box 4,586
November 18,1867. Iy36
BLOOM OF THE LOTUS
THE GERM OF BEAUTY.
AMONG the elegancies of the toilet, the Bloom o the Lotus, or the Germ  of B euaty stands pre-
I t  is unrivalled for the complexion, rendering it 
clear, transparent, and resplendent. The Bloom of 
the Lotus is a  lashiouable gem for toilet purposes.— 
It removes tan, freckles, irritation, eruptions ot the 
skin, and sunburn, imparting to  it that delicate * 
and softness so much admired in female beauty.
All detects of tbe skin, speedily disappear by its 
use.
There is nothing yet discovered which adds more to 
the personal beauty than this delightful, refreshing 
Co sm etic .
One of its grand features is tha t it  causes a youth 
ful appearance, and retards the semblance of age.
Nor is it  less essential to a gentleman’s toilet. It 
prevents the smarting sensation frequently experienc­
ed after shaving, and heals pimples, eruption of the 
skin, generally unlike many others it is strictly vege­
table, and contains no deleterious ingredients.
I t is without doubt the most perfect toilet requisite 
ever introduced.
P R I C E  $ 1 ,0 0  P E R  B O T T L E .
Sent by Express to any part of the United States 
on receipt of price. Send for Circulars and certifi­
cates. Sold by all Druggists.
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t , H I B B E R T  Si. C O ., 1 3 ,  
T r e m o n t  R o w , B o s to n .
94 ,BAa ’ ly6January. 2 , 1868.
F
C O R K ,
ILOUR and Groceries, at
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’3?40tt No. 6 Rankin Block.
IRO N  AND ST E EL ,
HORSE SHOES and Nails, at the Brook.Stf H. H. CRIE & CO.
IT W ILL TAKE A DECIDED INTEREST in the 
coming great Residential contest.
IT  W IL L  EARNESTLY SEEK the moral, political 
and religious interests of the whole people 
of the nation, irrespective of race, 
color, or condition.
IT W ILL DISCUSS FREELY ALL FINANCIAL 
MATTERS from a high moral stand-point.
P f  W ILL IN SIST that every engagement aud obliga­
tion ol the county shall be promptly 
met with gold, as agreed.
IT  W ILL OPPOSE, under present circumstances, 
any further contraction of the currency.
IT W ILL NOT BE IN HASTE to give political 
power to those who have been rebels.
IT W ILL ADVOCATE RECONSTRUCTION on a 
basis (and that only) of exact and
im partial justice.
W ILL OPPOSE ALL POLITICAL MAN- 
(EUVING and machinery calculated to
lower the standard oi national 
honor and integrity.
and influence to the great work of moral, poli 
ical and religious reform and Christian
freedom, the world over.
IT IS THE PA PER FOR FARMERS, HAVING 
weekly produce and market reports and 
prices current.
IT IS THE PA PER FOR BANKERS and Capitalists, 
having weekly money articles, financial 
news, Wall street gossip, etc.
IT  IS THE PA PE R  FOR MERCHANTS, having 
weekly dry goods reports, with latest quo­
tations and general prices current.
IT IS THE PAPER FOR BUSINESS MEN of all 
classes, having weekly discussions on 
business matters.
IT IS A GREAT FAVORITE W ITH CHILDREN, 
having weekly stories from the ablest w riters.
IT  IS THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM, it is 
believed in the country.
INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.














Commercial & Financial Department.
AS FOLLOWS:
COMMERCIAL & FIN A N CIA L-TA LK , NEWS, 
AND GOSSIP IN WALL STREET—IMPOR- 
ANT NEWS FOR CAPITALISTS, BANK­
ERS. AND BUSINESS MEN—MONEY
M A R K ET—C E N TEAL PACIFIC 
R A I L  R <) A D .
DRY GOODS REPORT—DRY GOODS QUOTA­
TIONS—PRODUCE MARKET REPORTS— 
PRICES CURRENT—NEW YORK 
C A T T L E M A R K E T— 
FARMERS’ COLUMN.
THE WHOLE COMPRISING
A ttraction !*  N e v e r  E q u a lle d  in  a n y  o tb e r  
R e lig io n *  N e w a p a p o r . 
G r o a t  ~ P T - n m n i m ^
HOWE SEWIXfi MACIIIVE.
WE ASK FRIENDS to help us in increasing our 
circulation aud usefulness, if they believe we are 
doing good—aud not otherwise.
WE EXPECT TO GIVE IN EVERY NUMBER OF 
the paper through the year reading m atter to 
the exteat-of any ordinay-sized volume ot 
300 pages sold a t the bookstores.
W E EXPECT EVERY SUBSCRIBER of this paper 
to say that the money paid for
T H E  I N D E P E N D E N T
I s  th e  B e s t  I n v e s tm e n t
• OF TH E  K IN D  E V E R  M AD E.
W e expect to have a good measure of success in 
w hat we shall aim to do. We expect some opposi­
tion from rival newspapers, some criticisms lor mis­
takes of judgment, some fault-finding because we 
are radical, and lots of advice, as usual, from all 
quarters; but, notwithstanding, we expect to live and 
thrive, aud do more good, perhaps, than ever before.
February 28, 1868. 4w ll
T A L B O T , R U S T  & C O .,
W HO LESA LE
D E A L E R S  I N  I C E ,
R O C K P O R T ,  M -A JC N E .
Xty Applications for Freight invited.
Rockport, Jan . 23, 1868.
C A S T L E T O N
S E M I N A R Y .
AN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL BOARDING 
SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEX ES.
CHARGES as low as in any other School affording equal facilities. Instruction give n in all the Or­namental Branches. A full corps of Teachers in  all 
the Departments.
Spr in g  Term  of 13 weeks will begin THURSDAY
April 2, 1868. Address
„  , C. R. BALLARD, p rin cip a l.
Castleton, V t., Jan . 27, 1868. 6m44
THE M UTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
We have made a special contract with the Howe Sew­
ing Machine Company to furnish their world- 
renowned machine as a
P r e m iu m  f o r  N e w  S u b s c r ib e r s
TO
THE INDEPENDENT
during the present year. Any person who will send 
us the names ol twenty-four new paid subscribers, at 
our regular subscription price (see terms as above) 
will be presented with one of these celebrated ma­
chines, tlie lowest price of which is $60. It will be 
packed and shipped by express, or otherwise, as di­
rected.
We simply want the names (witli the money) ot 
twenty-four Persons who do not take our paper, and 
who really subscribe for i t : they may be sent one at 
a time, or all together; they may be ato n e  post-of­
fice, or more than one—we are only particular that 
they shall be bona fide new subscribers.
Any one person subscribing for 24 years, or any two 
persons for 12 years, or any three persons for 8 years, 
will be entitled to the machine under above offer.
Persons intending to take advantage ot this oiler, 
and sending the subscribers’ names as they obtain 
them, will please state in each instance that they are 
sent on this uccount.
All subscriptions sent under this offer must begin 
with the number of our paper n ext  a fter  t h e  re ­
c e ip t  OF T H E  MONEY.
Rem___
order, bank-check, or express (paid).
CARPENTER’S BOOK.
S IX  M O N T H S  a t  th e  W H I T E  H O U S E .
A ny person who will send us the name of a  new sub­
scriber lor Th e  In d epen d en t  for one year, with the 
money, will be presented with this book. I t  will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or delivered a t the desk ot 
our publishing office, old subscribers, not in arrears, 
on renewing their subscriptions, and sending us titty 
cents extra, will also be presented with a copy of the 
hook. We have already given away more than 
twelve thousand copies of this remarkable volume, 
and the demand continues unabated. I t  ought to be 
in every family in the country. The retail price ut 
the bookstores is $1.50.
O U R  YOUNG F O L K S.
The demand for this periodical continues: and we 
hope every lamily which is not already supplied will 
nee allow us lo present them with a copy lor one 
•, on the simple condition that anew  subscriber 
with the money be sent us. Old subscribers, not in 
arrears, will be supplied also, if they will, on renew­
ing their subscriptions, send us fifty cents extra. No 
more approprinte or valuable present could be desir­
ed, or one which would be so gladly looked for, from 
mouth to month, as this monthly magazine of bril­
liant stories and beautiful illustrations. The pub­
lisher’s price is $2.00.
February 28, 1867. 4wll
Coasters A tte n tio n !
ALL  CAPTAINS who want a nice a r tic le  of SLUSH to r their 1 igging, are invited to call a tA. R. LEIGHTON, A CO’. L ,
A t the Brook, Main Str. set.
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1868. 91J
C E M E N T ,
SAND, Ilulr aud Lhne, atGEO, W. BROWN & CO.’S49tl No. C Rankin ttlook.
O f  X e w  Y o r k .
ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.
Has the largest and best assets,
Has the largest amount insured,
Does the largest business,
Receives the largest cash income,
Has the largest excess ol income over expenditures
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus,
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
Pays the largest casli dividends.
Lif e  I nsurance a Good I nv estm en t .—Many of 
our shrewdest business men are going into Lite As­
surance merely because it is a good opei atiou. They 
say “ it is the best investment we can m ake; for in 
fact, it combines the advantages ot a Lite Assurance, 
a iSaviugs Bank aud Safe Investment.” Someot them 
are carrying policies lor $25,000, $50,000, $100,000; 
and one man is known to be assured to tbe amount of 
$250,000.
Study the following:
Suppose a person to deposit $1,000 with a Mutual 
Lite Assurance Company on the accumulative princi­
ple, (that is to purchase a fixed policy payable at 
death), and $1,000 with a good and responsible Sav­
ing’s Bank. Mark the result running through the 
twenty-five years of a person’s life from 25 to 50 as 
shown in this tab le :
As Cheap as the Cheapest!!
J. W. CROCKER,
( Successor to Crocker $  Hunt,)
DEALER IN
F L O U R  O F  A L L  G R A D E S , 
C O R N  A N D  M E A L ,
Pork, Lard, Butter and Cheese;
Japan, Oolong and Souchong Teas;
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars;
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba Molasses ;
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
Maciu-oiii, Vermicilli and Corn Starch; 
Starch, Salt, Soap,
and in fact every thing that can usually be found in a 
first class grocery store; all of which will be sold at 
the Lowest Market prices.
Thankful to my friends and the public generally for 
the liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm, the 
subscriber hopes by constant attention to the busi­
ness to merit a  continuance of the same.
J- W. CROCKER.
NO. 1 ATLANTIC BLOCK, Cor. Main aud Sea Sts.
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1867. 47tf
■■.M ifiiiJB jgn
I  HAVE SUFFERED with CATARRH thirty years; i t ..............................................................................._ had destro;my sight and he 
tirely cured. Ft
(I my voice and smelling—impaired 
In  six weeks I have been en- 
jinity’s sake I will send the
recipe lor the simple remedy used, postage free, to all 







Which mode of investment is to be preferred ?
Study the following:
In Life Insurance as in everything else, before mak­
ing an investment, count the cost—use pen and paper 
figures won’t lie. file comparison made below will 
prove true in regard to the ./Etna, Charter Oak, Phe­
nix, New England Mutual, New York Lite, (not the 
Mutual) Union, New Jersey Mutual, Benefit Life as 
well as the Connecticut Mutual.
MUTUAL L IFE .
Policy No. 5982. Age, 41. Amount, $2500. Dated 













Total cost is 
Total Dividends, - 






Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
H as stood the test of seven years  
before the public; and no prepar­
ation fo r the hair has yet been d is­
covered that w ill produce the same 
beneficial results. I t  is an entirely  
new scientific discovery, combin­
ing m any of the most powerful and  
restorative agents in  the VEGET­
ABLE KINGDOM. I t  restores GREY 
HAIR TO ITS ORICINAL YOUTH­
FUL COLOR. I t  makes the scalp  
white and clean; cures dandruff_ 
and humors, and  falling' o u t o f  
tlie  h a ir; and w ill make it grow  
uiion bald heads, except in very  
aged persons, as it  furnishes the 
nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. 
I t  makes the hair m oist, soft, and  
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a  
H A I R  D R E S S I N G . I t i s th e  
cheapest preparation ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle w ill ac­
complish more and last longer 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation.
I t  is recommended and used by 
the F irst M edical A uthority.
The Wonderful results produced  
by our Sicilian H air Renewer have 
induced m any to manufacture 
preparations fo r the H air, under 
various nam es; and, in  order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
■purchase their compounds, they 
have resorted to falsehood, by 
claiming they were form er p a rt­
ners, or had some connection with  
our M r. H all, and their p repara­
tion w as sim ilar to ours. Do not 
be decei ved by them. Purchase the 
original: it has never yet been 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
H air, with certificates, sent free  
by m ail. See that each bottle has 
our private Revenue Stam p over 
the to;) of the bottle. A ll others 
are im itations.
R, P. Hall Co., P rop 's , N ashua, N .H,
Sold  by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine,
A .. S .  R I C E ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
AND
S O L IC IT O R  IN  B A N K R U P T C Y , 
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
J .  P .  C IL L E Y ,
anil Attorney at L av ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E . 
April 12, 1807. 17tf
D, N. MORTLAND,
C o u n s e l o r  a t  L a w
—AND—
S o lic ito r  in  B a n k ru p tc y ,
N o. 6, Kimball B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M e. 
R efers  by P ermission to ,
IJ IIon. N eiiem ia h  Abbott, of Belfast,
H on . W illiam  McGil v fry , ol Searsport.
L. W. Ho w es, Esq., of Boston. 34tf
L. W . H O W E S ,
Formerly o f  Rockland, Maine,
a t
And Solicitor in B ankruptcy,
Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Eoston. 
Refers by permission to Hon. Hanibal Hamlin of
Maine, Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice Supreme 
Court, Me., Hon. Phineas Barnes, ot Portland, Me., 
Hon. Henry W. Paine, of Boston.
July 26, 1657. 22tf
THESE W ORLD-RENOW NED  
SE W IN G  M ACH INES.
Were aw arded the highest prem ium  
at the.W orld’s Fair in London and  
six  first prem ium s at the N. Y. State 
Fair of IStiG, and
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much 
smaller needle for the same thread than any other 
machine, and by tlie introduction of the most approv­
ed machinery, we are now able to supply the very 
best machines in the world.
r iicn e  lunchiucM  a r e  m a d e  at o u r  n e w  
nd ap a cio u a  F a c to r y  a t  B r id g e p o r t ,  
o n n ., u n d e r  th e  im m e d ia te  a u p e rv ia io n  
o f  th e  P r e a id e n t [o f  th e  C o m p a n y , E L IA S  
H O W E , J r . ,  th e  o r ig in a l  in v e n to r  o t
th e  S e w in g  M a c h in e
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
and to the use of Seamstresses, Dress Makers Tailors, 
Manufacturers of shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Man­
tillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Corsets, Boots, Shoes, 
Harness, Saddles, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
etc. They work equally well upon Silk, cotton or 
linen thread. They will seam, quilt,gather, hem, fell, 
cord, braid, bind, and perform every species of sewing, 
making a beautitul and perfect stitch, alike on both 
sides ot the articles sewed.
T h e  Stitch in v e n ted  by U R . 
H O W E, a n d  m a d e  on  th is M ach in e  
is th e m o st p o p u la r  a n d  d u rab le , 
a n d  a ll  S ew in g  M ach in es a r e  su b ­
je c t  to th e p r in c ip le  in v e n ted  by  
him .
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
T H E  H O W E  M A C H I N E  C O M P A N Y
6 9 9  B r o a d w a y , C o r . F o u r th  S t. N . Y .
MR. C. G. MOFFIT 
Rockland. All in want of a good reliable 
are invited to call and see it in operation;
April 19, 1867. Iyl8
Union Block, Agent for 
Machine,
24 $220 75 
50 347 23 
86 637 26 




Total value of policy, - $4,3-37 75
Instead of paying anym ore premiums, the owner
of the above policy, may, if he desires, draw the divi­
dend surplus ($49.16) in cash, with an annual increase 
thereafter.
No more premiums required.
CONNECTICUT HIUTUAU,
Policy No. 3578. Age, 41. Amount, $2500. Dated 
























































Cost of policy so far.
The dividends average 33 6-10 percent, so iur. 
Notes are out tor $ 164 74
Total cash paid, - - $977 74
“ notes given, - 785 32
Net cost, • • 1,169 81
Total value of policy, $2,500 00
Premiums must be paid until death.
Represented a t Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN. 
Represented a t  Rockport and Camden, by F . H
SHAW.
USE.
P R I N C E  & C IL L E Y ,
genebal insukauce agents,
W ILLIAM  BEA TTIE, 
C o u n s e l lo r  & A t to r n e y  a t  L a w ,
— AND—
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
W IL S O N  & W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37U R O C K L A N D  M A IN E.
Effects arc 
Magical,
t ie an U N FA 4M N G  remedy in all cases ot Neural­
gia l’.*cialis, otton ellectmga perfect cure in less than 
twenty-four hours lrom the use of no more than two 
or t h r e e  P il ls .
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Nenralgia, 
and general nervous derangements,—ot many years 
standing,—affecting the entire system, its use for a 
few days, or a lew weeks a t the utmost, always 
affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely 
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to tlie most delicate 
system, aud can always he used witli
PERFECT SAFETY,
It has long been in constant use by many of our 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro­
val.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage.
One package, $1.00 Postage 6 cents.
Six packages, 5.00 “ 27 “
Twelve packages, 9.00 “ 48 “
rholesale and retail dealers in 
throughout the United States,
It is sold by all 
drugs aud medicines 
and by
TURNER & CO., Sole Proprietors.
120 Tremont St ., Boston, Mass.
November 2, 1867. Gm4(
H IR A M  H A T C H ,
No. 4, Perry Block, Lime Rock Street
OULD inform the coramuui 
has a  large assortment of
W ORSTEDS, Y A R N S,
RIBBO N S, THREADS,
EM BROIDERY M ATERIALS,
and everything to be found in a
V A R IE T Y  S T O R E
which he will sell cheap for cash.
Rockland, Nov. 24,18G7.
SIMONTON B K O T U E R S.
Dealers ix
S i l k s ,  D r e s s  G o o d s ,
SHAWLS, W HITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,
[ C l o a k i n g s  a n d  C l o a k s .
—ALSO.—
C a rp e ts  4* F ea th ers .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13, 1864. 21tf
J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietors, 
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Sold by all druggists. Iy44
E .  B . M 7 V Y O ,
(Successor to MA YO tj’ K A LE R .) 
d ealer  in
FOREIG N AND DOMESTIC
G O O D S
C o r n e r  S to r e , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k , M a in  S i.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30,1864 . 4ltf
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S ,  P U M P S ,
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS, HAND SPIKES, 
MAST-HOOPS, JIB-HANKS, BELAYING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.
4 T L V M B E R  P L A N E D  TO  O R D E R .
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
March 8, 1866. 12tf
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
------ AND-------
C om m ission M erchant.
l l O C K B A X D ,  M e .
Office o v e r  S to r e  o f  C ob b. \V i" l i t  Jk C n se.
Vessels F reig h ts , and Charters P rocured. 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864. 16w2
B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N , 
S l x i K *  C H a n d l e r s ,
Commission M erchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
45tl B a l t i m o r e ,  M a r y l a n d .
O RATIO N. K EENE,
(Successor to E . W. Bartlett,) 
W holesale and Reta il  De a ler  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND O V E R -S H O E S ,
S o le  L e a th e r . W a x  L e a th e r ., P r e a c h  a n d  
A m e r ic a n  C a l f  S k ia n .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A .t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  A ln l t i  J S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D , M E ,
January, 2,1864 2tf
H «
IM P O R T A N T  T O  F E M A L E S .
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment ot all diseases incident 
to the female system. An experience of twenty-fbur 
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent 
relief in tlie worst cases of Suppression and all other 
Menstrual Derangements, from whatever cause. All 
letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 En­
dicott street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re­
main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1867. Iy29
IM PORTANX TO IN VALID S
13" ALL SUFFERERS T 3
F rom  F u lin n n a ry  D israsrso N ervous D ebility^  
F em ale  W eaknesses, or Chronic. D iso rd ers  o f  
u u y  n a tu re , a n d  a ll w hose V ita l Forces 
arc depressed. T endering necessary a  
N E R V O U S TONIC A N D  IN VIGOR A T O R , 
▲ RE EARNESTLY RECOMMEND I D TO USE
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR
C O K T S l T M P T I O N  1 
N E RVO US D E Q IL IT Y -
8crofula, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, 
Loss of Appetite, Chlorosis, Marasmus. Wasting, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Rickets, Debility 
of Nursing and Pregnancy, and ail
Disorders oftheLuncs
with
N e rv o u s  a u d  B lo o d  S y s te m s.
• This Remedy has been tested fo r years.
medicine.” Its  action la two-fold and Specific : 
on the one hand, increasino tub principle th a t  
constitutes NERVOUS ENERGY; and on the 
other, are the MOST POWERFUL BLOOD GENER­
ATING AGENTS KNOWN. By a  timely utc of it 
in  the incipient stages of Consumption, “  Cure is the 
R ule, and Death the Exception.” TRY IT. ^33
'hree large, or six small Bottles, for $5, by Expr-ss. 
C irc u la r s  a u d  A d v ic e  F r e e .
Sold by all respectable Druggists, and Wholesale at 
the Sole Depot in the United States, bv the Manufac­
turers, J .  W IN C H E S T E R  «fc CO., 36 John SL, 
N. Y., to whom all orders should be addressed.
COAL! COAL! CO A L!!
^ y H I T E  A S H ,
EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, STOVE 
COAL, NUT COAL, and LORBERItY 
STOVE COAL; also GEORGE’S 
CREEK CUMBERLAND
COAL, for Blacksmith’s use.
All orders given to M.O. Morse, or left a t the 
store will be promptly attended to.
G eo . W . B r o w n  & Co.,
40tt N o . 6  R a n k in  B lo c k .
W .  O . F U L L E R ,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y  G O O D S
AT wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock ot these most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,




C a s s im e r e s  a n d  S a t in e t s
of all grades,heavy andlight,for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over 
coatings.
All of which I w’ill sell at the lowest prices at retail, 
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article.
Please call and examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
• Sp ear  B lock.
Rockland, December 15,1865. 52tf
March 29,1867. Iyl5
T h e  L a s t S u c c e s s ,
B E R R Y  & S O N ’S
P y l e ’s  S a l e r a t u s
Is Acknowledged the Best in Use,
Always put up in pound packages,
FULL WEICHT.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
W o o d  ! W o o d  ! W o o d  !
Q F  all kinds, for sale by w  b r q w n  fc
40tf No. 0 Kaakia Block.
I j  i  v  e  r  y  S t a b l e
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style ol team for any purpose can be furnished
’"coach’ .; are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office lor the different Stage
Lluea‘ J .  T. BERRY,
FRED II. BERRY.
Rockland, July 4, lsfifi. 2titf
TOLMAN, EELLS & 00., 
S H ip tra .ild .ers .
CONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs Clas* vessels. Vessels repaired at Short Notice. We have the best of facilities for building and repair­
ing. A t our Store (on the OTHER SIDE of the Riv­
er), will be found a general assortment of
B R ¥  GOODS, GROCERIES &C,
at Prices in keeping with the general decline, 
Rockport, May, 31, 1867,
H A lR D R E S S lN f i
in o n e B ^ j
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and. beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old and young.
For Sale by all Druggists* 
DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.
NoTembw 3, w ,
